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For Research And Development

Russ Scientists 
Request Funds

By HENRY 8HAPIRO 
United Press Staff Correspondent

MOSCOW (UP >—Russia’s chief 
scientist today criticized antiqua
ted equipment in appealing to the 
8oviet parliament for increaaed 
research and development appro
priations.
* Alexander Nesmeyanov, presi
dent of the US8R Academy of 
Science, said Russia now has 240,- 
000 scientists and ia graduating 
another 2BO.OOO technicians 

.specialists annually.
Nesmeyanov, whoa# scientists

urgsd that mors of this type of 
work be done.

As an example, he cited an ar
tificial fabric called "enant." He 
said the fabric, made from nat
ural gaa. costs 8,000 rubles (*2,- 
000) a ton. This compared with 
95,000 rubles 1*23,500) B ton for 
wool.

Meanwhile, discussion of the 
1958 economic plan continued in 
both houses of the 8upreme Soviet 

and which are meeting separately to 
hear reports on the nation’s in
dustrial. agricultural and acientlf-

built the Soviet earth satellites ic progress this year and plans
for next year. They are expected 
to approve the programs unani
mously.

Although it calls for a slight 
reduction in Soviet defense spend

and the intercontinental ballistic 
tnis-vile. warned that it “ would be 
most harmful to overestimate our 
scientific achievements."

“ Great efforts still are needed

Russia Rejects NATO's 
Talks Of Arms-Reduction

to surpass the United States on all mg in 1958, almost one-fifth of 
scientific fronts," he said. the entire defense budget has

Need for Equipment been allocated for scientific re
Nesmeyanov, speaking at a search, 

meeting of the economic council, 
of the Supreme Soviet, aaked for 
more funds for scientific equip
ment and for research.

The tall, distinguished scientist 
said the total 1958 sciencs outlay 
will be 18,200,000,000 rubles (*4,- 
550.000,000) at the official but un
realistic rate of exchange — a 

*10 per cent increase over t h i s  
year’s outlay.

He said there is no balance be
tween funds for scientific equip-

Auto Stolen 
In Pampa

A report of a stolen automobile 
was received by the police depart
ment at 10:29 last night.

Joe W, Lamm, 319 Roberts, told 
officers that his maroon 1952 Ford 

*ment and funds for training acl-: was taken from the city parking 
entlets and technicians. Mors lot. south of Atchleon, sometime 
funds go for training than equip- between 3 and 9 yesterday after- 
ment. he said. jnoon.

Nesmeyanov said much of the He stated that the car wae un
equipment is outdated Fund* for locked but that the keys wars not 
equipment, he said, averaged 5,-'left In the Ignition. Fishing equip-
100 rubles ($1,325 per scientist.) 
Hs urgsd thst the expenditures 
be stepped up to the 1954 rate of 
9,000 ruble* (82.250 per scientist.) 

Synthetic Wool
. The Soviet Union, he added, has

msnt, mechanic tools and s l o g  
chain were in the car.

When taken the car was bearing 
196T Tsxas license plates with the 
numerals AV 89T7.

The polica department asked of
discovered synthetic products fleers throughout the eras to be
which often are better snd cost (on tha lookout for this car, accord- 
lass than natural products. He tng to Jim Conner, chief of police.

Quill Threatens Halt 
Of All N. Y. Transit
'  By BARBARA BUNDBCHU 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — Transport 
Worker* Union President Michael 
J. Quill threatened Thursday night 
to ehut down New York City’s 
entire public transit system at 
midnight New Year’s Eve

Quill s nils of the subways has 
been seriously challenged In the 
last two weeks, but observers said 
there was little question he could 
halt their operations through his 
control of powerhouse workers.

The double - barreled threat In
volved contract negotiations with 
the city's privets bus lines snd 
with the Transit Authority for the 
city-owned bus lines and subway 
system which was crippled but not 
shut down lest week by an eight 
day strike of an anti-Quil] motor- 
men's union.

Both contracts expire Dec. 31.
“ No contract, no work,”  Q ifll 

said Thursday night.
The only municipal transit unaf

fected would be city - owned bus 
lines In two boroughs. Queens and 
Staten Island.

TWU negotiations with the Tran 
sit Authority were held up by a 
Republican legialatlv* proposal 
which was largely responsible for 
settling the motormen's strike.

The authority refused to open 
contract talks, which had been 
scheduled to begin Thursday, un
til It can determine how any 
agreement will be affected by the 
promised legislation to strip the 
authority of Its power to deter
mine what union to bargain with.

Tha authority's virtual selection 
of the TWU snd the revolt of mo- 
tormen and other craft union 
groups against Quill's representa
tion of them was the sol* issue 
in the motormen's strike which 
cut subway service to below 50 per 
-cent of normal for several days.

The striking workers went back 
to their Jobs after leaders of the 
Republican - controlled legislature 
promised to turn the question of 
union determination over to the 
state Mediation Board. Tha legis
lature convenes on Jan. 8 snd they 
have promised passage of the bill 
by Jan. U.

Hoffa Conspiracy Trial Ends 
In Hung Jury; Lone Hold-Out

By BART KINCH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) The federal 
wiretap conspiracy trial of team
ster chief Jame* R. Hoffs ended 
in s hung Jury today with the de
fense charging thst “ coercion" 
had been attempted on one of the 
Jurors.

The “ coercion’ ’ charge was made 
by Hoffa’s attorney, Sol Gelb, 
ahortly before F e d e r a l  Judge 
Frederick Van Pelt Bryan dls- 
mlaaed the Jury when It failed to 
reach- unanimous agreement on s 
verdict.
„ During the course of the 28 
hours of deliberation the Jury sent 
several note* to the court request- 
ing explanation or clarification on 
gwlnts of law and legal terms

At 11:30 p.m. a a t. Jury fore
man Mra. Lillian Do ran tent a note

Ike Returns 
From Crucial 
NATO Meet

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

WASHINGTON (U P )- President 
Eisenhower returns today from 
the crucial NATO summit confer
ence In Pari* to prepare the 
American people for the sacri
fices that will be necessary to 
meet Russia's challenge to a mta- 
slle-Jittery world.

The President, described as 
“ roaring around liks a rocket" 
after a Jam-packed week of talks 
with NATO leaders, was expected 
to arrive here in his plane, the 
Columbine in, this morning.

He will plunge immediately into 
the Job of translating decisions 
mads in Paris into action snd 
formulating plans for s reported 
massive defense buildup that may 
spell increased taxes for Ameri
cans.

Eisenhower also faced a bar
rage of criticism from Democratic 
congressional leaders who said the 
NATO talks did not accomplish 
enough. The Democrats are de
manding s total reappraisal of 
U.8. foreign policy.

Reds Belittle Plan
Even before the President's re

turn, Radio Moscow belittled 
NATO’s suggestion for an arms 
talk with the 2S-nation U N. Die- 
armament Commission But the 
Kremlin has not yet commented 
on an alternative allied proposal 
for an East-West foreign minis
ters’ conference.

On# e< the O ils f Executive’s 
first tasks was tha swearing In of 
Sumner G. Whittier as the new 
Veterans Administration head, aa 
appointment that tourhed oft re
porta of a big slash ia vats, baz 
fits to pay for the stepped-up 
missile output.

Democratic National Chairman 
Paul Butler said Thursday night 
that tha nation could look for “ a 
vigorous old guard onslaught 
against ail tha programs in this 
country which affect human wel
fare.”  He said the Republicans 
' are going to be too busy trying to 
clean up or cover up the missile 
mess’’ t* worry about domestic 
progress.
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WINNING HIGH SCHOOL DOOR
Results in the door decorating contest at Pampa High School, sponsored by the 
Student Council, were made known this morning with the door of Room 100 receiv
ing first prize. Miss Carol Roundtree, right, member of the Student Council, and 
Larry Shultz, left, of Room 100, are shown as they admired the door decorations. 
Room 100 is sponsored by Mrs. Mable Torvie. Room 104, sponsored by Miss Mary 
Dozier, received second prize and Room 206, sponsored by Howard Graham, took 
third prize. (News Photo)

County Funds 
To Go Into 
Time Deposits

States Face Task 
Of Twister Cleanup

United Fund 
Climbs Slowly

By JERE COX j Thursday night in s tornado near
United Press Staff Correepondeal Waldo, Ark., and several peraons 

Authorities In three states today | were Injured. The Red Cross de
faced the mammoth Job of clear- clared the district a disaster area.
ing away the ugly scars of tor 
nadic devastation in the wake of 
two days of death-dealing twiatera 
that left more than 1,000 persons 
homeless. villa

At least 14 persons were known 
dead in pie weather onslaught 
across Arkansas. Illinois snd Mis
souri, and more than 200 persons
were Injured.

“ “ --- ~* *----------

Only *129 in subscriptions In tha 
j  Pampa-Lefora United Fund cam
paign had been turned Into the 
United Fund office since yesterday 
morning, according to a report 
made this morning by Mrs. Elsie 
Gee, office secretary of the fund.

Total subscriptions in the cam
paign now stand at *55,190, which 
is over *4,800 short of the *60,000 
goal aet for the drive.

Cash subscriptions received at 
the office now total *40,049.50 with 

Mount Vernon | the remaining *9,140.50 In pledges 
which also suffered earlier toraa- Mrs. Gee said.
do damage. The twisters Thursday ____________,_________
night caused minor dsmago. | a •

Murphysboro, the hardest hit by n S l I T l 3 S
the rare late December twisters, | . * *  * *  ,
reported nine known deed. Nation

UNCommissionCalled
/ / Not Representative44

By JOSEPH W. GRIUG 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

PARIS— (U P )— Soviet Russia today in effect reject
ed a proposal by the 15-netion North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization for new arms reduction talks.

The allied NATO group, in a communique issued at 
the conclusian of its four-day summitt conference, sug
gested the arms reduction talks could be instituted through 
the United Nations or through a conference of East-Weal 
foreign ministers.
A Radio Moscow broadcast. a l - i^ T ^ a w  

though it did not flatly reject the' I  v X d S  
proposal, branded it a "maneuver 
to clear the Western powers of| 
all responsibility for their arms|'

The NATO communique h a d  Dust Storm
placed the blame for the arms

Swept By
race and failure to reach any 
agreement on disarmament direct
ly at the Kremlin’s doorstep.

A Moscow Omission 
As for the U.N. Disarmament 

Commission which was enlarged

By UNITED PRESS *
A blinding dust storm swapt 

across Texas lata Thursday and
Thursday night and part of It 
lingered today In aouthssst Texas 
with visibility limited to five miles

to 24 nations at the last General #t ,0.ur mile'  “veston and HoustonAssembly In an effort to end the 
Soviet boycott, Moscow said “ it Is 
common knowledge the U.N. 
Commission is not representative."

The broadcast made no mention 
of Western willingness to hold for
eign minister talks with the So
viets if such s move is necest-try 
to reopen the disarmament talks.

Some Western observers took 
encouragement from this omission.

Visibility in the Pampa ares at 
the helghth of yesterday's d u s t  
storm was low, according to local 
highway patrol officials A brisk 
wind whipped downtown shoppers 
with dust and cold but skies were 
clear today and a fair day was 
expected.

The dust, powered by winds of
near hurricane force, enveloped 
the state as a cold front moved

They believed th. Russian, ^ t h r o u g h  durj afternoon
desire top-level talks with the 
West, if only for propaganda pur
poses.

Red* Push Confab Plan

Thursday. Dallaa reported visibil
ity of one-half mil# for s time.

One Dallas automobile dealer 
sustained damage he estimated at

The Kremlin has been pushing i $10,000 when wind caved in a roof 
an accelerated "peace”  offensive at his agency. Three new Chrys-

Several Others Reported 
Other twisters hit the communi

ties of Elkville, III., near tornado- 
blasted Murphysboro. snd Walton- 

Ill., near Mount Vernon

lers were damaged.
A tornado warning for the north

east section of Texas was in ef
fect Thursday for nine hours, but 
no tornadoes were reported In the 
state. The alert covered parts of 
four other etates.

Overnight temperatures ranged 
from 21 degrees at Dalhart to 68 
at Galveston. Other sub tracting

for months. Both Communist Par 
ty boss Nikita S. Khrushchev and 
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin 
have hammered constantly at the 
idea of a “summit" East-West 
conference.

NATO Secretary - General Paul 
Henri 8paak told a news confer
ence Thursday night he expected 
the first official Soviet reaction to 
the offer to come within days. points included Amarillo 25, Call-

But he made It clear the Ui.it- dress 29, Lubbock 34, Salt Flat 28, 
ed States and its 14 Western allies Wink 39 and El Paao II. 
will go ahead with beefing up the Winds hit 60 miles an hour 
European defense shield with nu- Thursday at Fort Worth, and 
clear-mlssllss without waiting for three private planes at Mearham 
Moscow to make up its mind. I Field were blown over.

Cleaning Employees Feted 
With Christmas Banquet *

A fresh outbreak of tornadic reported nine known dead. Nation-' A  ■ • • -  •
violence Thursday night swept al Guard officials earl!*; sad re- ^ V C l  l ^ f l l l G S
southwest Arkansas and southern ported two additional i  nidentlfied
Illinois, following up a wave of victims, but local authorities said |v| _  £  I

that report apparently stemmed ( i c d l  L  H  U
from communications difficulties

twisters the night before that 
spread heavy destruction in down- 
stats Illinois and Missouri.

Two Negro women were killedT  h * County Commissioner's 
Court met yesterday for the pri
mary reason of deciding snd dis
tributing county funds Into time 
deposits.

Th# tax money of Gray County 
Is In with over one million dollars 
+n th* fund. Earlier in the year 
th# total amount of money needed
In different funds was budgeted and 99 others Injured In th# 
snd divided into separate categor
ies for future use With the funds

Other tornado victims included I of the Christmas
)See TWISTER. Page 1)

Highway Accidents Claim 
16 Lives During November

A Jotal of 18 persona were killed
186

accidents Investigated during No
vember by officers of Texas High

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
HEF RGHT T l

Ko Bryan aaylng there waa one 
lone hold-out In the! Jury.

“ After all our d all be ration, wa 
have 11 Jurors in accord,”  tha 
note said. “ We have on* Juror 
who will not give credence to cir
cumstantial evidence. Pleas* give 
us advice.’ ’

Bryan asked th* Jurors what 
they wanted explained. Mrs. Dor- 
en said "he wants the clarifica
tion’ ' and named th* Juror.

Gelb Immediately r o s e  and 
branded the action “ unprecedent
ed."

“ This was tha open fingering of 
s Juror," Gelb shouted. "This 
was s gold-fish bowl trial. It waa 

| coercion of a Juror."
Bryan then explained the mean- 

of circumstantial evidence snd 
the Jury retired for further delib
eration.

At 12:50 a.m. they sent a nota 
stating they could not agree on a 
unanimous verdict.

Hoffa, president-elect of th# 1,- 
300,000-member Teamsters Union, 
immediately waa congratulated by 
about a dozen union men who 
stayed with him through the night 
to await a verdict.

U.8. attorney Paul W. Williams, 
obviously disappointed at the out
come of the trial, aaid hs would 
bring Hoffa and his two co-defend
ant# to triaf again on tha same 
charge#.

“ There certainly will be another 
(See HOFFA. Pag* T)

now set up and th# money in, the 
commissioner! have met and ap
proved of *508,000 to be deposited 
Into a time savings plan to ac
cumulate Interest and later be add
ed back to th# fund. The money
over th# expected need in each _____________  __________ __________
fund has been taken from the fund mated at *1*8,314 by th# inveati- 
for depositing Funds taken from gating officers.

way Patrol District 6-B, accord
ing to Information released today 
by Captain J. W. Blackwell, com
manding officer of the district.

Property damage in th* a c e I- 
denta in the 31 county ares of the 
district during November was sail

the original fund are those which 
are not expected to be u*ed in th# 

(See F I NDS. Page 7)

Principal violations listed as 
causative factors in the Novem
ber accidents by the captain wera:

speeding, driving while drinking, 
failure to grant right-of-way and 
driving on the wrong side of the 
road, not in pasting.

Persona killed In accidents In 
tha district during the f 1 r s t l l  
monthe of the year totaled 105 with 
944 persons injured during t h e  
same period.

During November th* 43 officer* 
of th* district made 1.005 traffic 
arrests, the captain said. These 
included 588 arrests for speeding 
snd 31 arrests for driving while 
drinking, hs concluded.

US Space Scientists Chart

Five Steps To The Moon
By ARTHUR W. ARUNDEL 

United Preas Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P )—U.8. mili

tary apace scientists have charted 
five steps they feel will take man 
to th* naoon, It was learned today.

They also have sat their sights 
for combat flying operation* above 
the earth's atmqsphere.

No time schedule has been laid 
down —because each successive 
step ia more difficult than the 
last. But the experts now feel a 
maximum effort In research and 
development possibly could put a 
U.8. "apace station" Into orbit 
500 to 800 miles above tha earth 
by 1982

The scientists told tha United 
Press the problem of free explora
tion of space—the moon and be

yond—is still s "hundred times 
greater" than orbiting a space 
station or platform. Not the least 
of th* problem is perfecting s 
space station or platform. Not th* 
least of the problem Is perfecting 
a space ship capable of a "soft 
landing"- gently enough for hu
man passengers to survive — on 
the moon or another planet.

Aeronautical engineers snd avi
ation medicine specialists have 
laid out the following space pro
gram progresaing to the "ulti
mate point”  of space travel snd 
moon landings:

—Earth satellite testa to obtain 
data on cosmic rays, meteorites 
snd sir densities snd their effect 
on animals and radio signals. 
During this phase unmanned ob

ject# would make ‘ ‘hard landings”  
on th* moon and some planets.

—A manned earth satellite put 
Into orbit and human paasengera 
successfully returned to earth.

—Space platforms successfully 
placed in orbit at 600 to 800 miles 
above the earth. T h e s e  would 
serve mainly aa warehouse* to 
supply rocket-propelled planes.

—A “ 24 - hour satellite station”  
located 22,500 miles out In apace 
and revolving around the earth 
once each 34 hours. This w.iuld 
be used aa a base tor manned 
hire raft.

—A  space vehicle capable of 
navigating between- these space 
stations and ultimately making 
"soft landings" on the moon and 
planets.

season in Pampa are nearing com
pletion. The Nativity Scenes which 
were lighted Wednesday night are 
now on display in Central Park 
until 10 p.m. each evening until 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Night when they will be left on 
until 11 p.m.

Santa ia on the streets in down
town Pampa visiting with young
sters and reminding their parents 
that only three more shopping 
days remain until Christmas The 
■tores will remain open until 8 
p.m. until Christina Eve when 
they will close at regular times.

The home-decoration contest will 
be judged on Dec. 23, with win
ners being announced on Dec. 24. 
The city has been divided I n t o  
six sections with a first p l a c e  
plaque to be awarded th* winner 
in each section. No second or third 
place recognitions will be made.

Free movies were shown on 
Wednesday and Thursday, compli
ments of Pampa’s merchants.

Teamster Locals 
Ordered Expelled

WASHINGTON (U P )—The AFL- 
CIO ordered its state and- city 
bodies today to expel Teamster 
Union locals from membership at 
once. —

The merged labor federation 
alao advised Its more than 850 
state and local groups to oust lo
cals of the Bakery Worker# and 
Laundry Workers unless they con
form to AFL-CIO standards.

All three unions were expelled 
recently from the A FL  - CIO for 
failing to remove officials charged 
with corruption. Official notice of 
the ousters, together with s re
minder that the unions are not 
eligible for membership In state 
and local A F L  • CIO bodies, waa 
sent out today.

If It comes from a Hardware 
store, we have It Lewis Hardware.

Employees of local cleaning 
firms affiliated with the P a m p a  
were honored by their "bosses" 
Qualified Dry Cleaners Association 
last night with a Christmas ban
quet in the basement of the First 
Methodist Church.

This wa« the second a n n u a l  
Christmas banquet of the associa
tion tor the employees and was 
attended by over 100 people,

Floyd Voss, president of t h e  
group, was in charge of the pro
gram and introduced the officers 
of the association following t h e  
meal. Each of the officers intro
duced his employees that w e r e  

j present, along with their families.
Group singing was led by Morris 

, Enloe snd dinner music was pro- 
j vided by Mra. Scott Hatcher.
' A women’s quartet from Bob 
j  Clements Cleaners, the “ Four Re- 
Runs," sang several numbers. 
Members of the quartet, all em-

51 Collisions 
In Pampa In 
November

A total of 51 collisions occurred 
(n Pampa during the month of 
November, according to statistics 
released this morning by Jim Con
ner, chief of police.

The chief stated that 14 of the 
collliions-occurred at intersections.

Saturday headed the list during 
the month as the day with the 
moat collisions, l l ,  with Friday 
clo*e behind with a total of 1(1. The 
hour of the day during which the 
most collisions occurred wa* from 
1 to 2 p.m., Conner aaid. Six col
lisions occurred during t'sts hour 
in November.

Violations that resulted In t h e 
largest number of aocidenta last 
month, according to the opinion of 
the investigating officers, were: 
Improper starting from a parked 
position. 14; reckless driving, 13; 
failure to grant right-of-way, 10; 
exceeding the safe speed, 8; and 
following too cloaely, 8.

ployeea of the cleaning firm, ajifl 
Mmes Winnie Earles. Ruth Phil
lips. Van Bradley and Lfatric* 
Clements.

The highlight of the evening waa 
listed on the program aa “ Soul 
Cleansing'’ by Rev. Dick Crews 
and Rev. Ronald Hubbard. T h a  
two preachers performed a Homer 
and Jethro act that waa well re
ceived by those In attendance.

Following th* program, the em
ployees response waa given by 
Mrs. Christine Carnes. She thank
ed the "bosses’ ’ for the party and 
expressed the employees thanks 
for being able to work at establish
ment* were the employee* w a r s  
treated so well.

Members of the association, oth
er that Voss, are: Oliver Jonas, 
vice-president; Bob Clements, sec
retary-treasurer; Fred M a l o n e ,  
publicity and advertising; N t a l  
Sparks, arrangements and enter
tainment; Glen Sheehan, Jim Pow
ell, Jerry Chrisler. Arnonld Jones 
and Albert Mathews, public relSr 
tions; Morris Enloe and Roy Moo
dy, employee relations.

BULLETIN
DALLAS (U P ) — State Sen. 

Frank Owen of El Paao t o d a y  
brought the name of J e w  Irwin, 
who 1* Gov. Price Daniel'* budget 
director, Into a state senate com
mittee’s Investigation of a new In
surance scandal.

Police Shoot 
Murder Suspect

NEW YORK <U P )- Police fired 
| eight shots through rush • hour 
| Christmas shopping throngs Thurs
day night to kill a fleeing mur- 

lder suspect at s Fifth Ave. cor
ner.

The man carried personal items 
of 18 men he is believed to have 
robbed but was still unidentified 
himself is hours after th* shoot
ing. Police said hla fingerprints 
were not In New York police files 
snd copies have been sent to 
Washington tor checking against 

I FBI files.



19 baguette and round 
diamonds in triple row on 
14K gold wedding ring.

2.00 WMkly MOO10-diomond Masonic ring 
in 10K yellow gold with 
handsom e design.

one you

11-diamond bridal set in 
raised prong style. In lus
trous 14K white gold.
Monthly Twins *295

lllustratiom  En lsrg td  to Show DtUuh

2
r ~ i
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7-diamond bridal pair in 
raised prong mountings. 
Rings in lovely 14K aold.
Monthly tw ins $175

1.S0 Weekly

Interlocking b rid a l pair  
with 26 diamonds. Rings 
in beautiful I4K  gold.
2.75 Wookly *195

. .  . because its brilliance and beauty is unequalled. If you are looking 
for a gift so fabulous she’ll never forget the moment you gave it to her, look no 

further. . .  because a Zale Diamond is all this and much, much more.
And you will love the double savings you will enjoy! Zale diamond prices a rf  

much lower, quality for quality, because Zale’s imports direct from Bel
gium in 85 store quantities at low cost. All middleman costs are eliminated and 

these savings are reflected in the price you pay. So dont delay this 
tryiportant purchase another dayf Values and selections have never

been greater. Zole’s exclusive Protected Purchase Plan assures your 
complete satisfaction or your money refunded.

7 ’

12 sparkling diamonds in 
this uniquely styled dinner 
ring. 14K white gold.
7.$0 Weekly *125

12-diam ond "W onder-  
brite” bridal pair. Rings 
are in beautiful 14K gold.
2.00 Weekly *100

21 diamonds in this mag
nificent bridal pair, 14K 
gold, raised prong style.

A Year to Pay *395

\l G o rg e o u s 10-diam ond  
U bride and groom set with 

individual recessed panels.
3.00 Waekly *150

24-diamond Elgin with 17 
jew els. 14K gold case , 
smart black suede band.
3 .2* Waafcly *169*°

24-diamond watch attach
ment with d e licate  lace  
effect. 14K white gold.
7.00 Weekly *110

21-jewel Lady Elgin watch 
with 1 2 glowing diamonds, 
total weight %U  carat.
Monthly Tarmi * 2 7 5

Exquisite 2-diamond Elgin 
' ‘A llu rab le ."  Gracefully 
designed bracelet band.
1.00 Waekly *4950

America s DIAMOND Merchants

Man's 5-diamond ring In 
distinctive new 14K white- 
yellow gold combination.
3.71 Waekly *195 107 N. C U Y L E R , P A M P A

*
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•Id Shaver★  DOiMIYEt (HftOMI MIXER

With 4ureble triple plate rhreme 
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PLAN SUNDAY PRESENTATION
Pictured above is the First Baptist Church Adult Choir, which will present the "Messiah" for the third year 
Sunday. The choir will present the Christmas section of the "Messiah" at the Sunday morning worship service 
and the Easter section at the Sunday evening worship service. Solos will be sung by Mrs. Mack Hiatt, Dr. N. J . 
Ellis and Mrs. L. S. Richardson.

i First Baptist 
J Choir Will 

Sing 'Messiah'
* The First Baptist Church Adult 

choir for the third year will pre-
J, sent the ‘ ‘Messiah”  by G. F. Han- 
| del.
* This year, its presentation will be
*  eomewhat different than usual.
*  During the morning worship Sun- 
1 day, the choir will take the entire 
j* mucic part of the service to pre

sent the Christmas section of the
•‘Messiah'’ with Mrs. Mack Hiatt 

«  and Dr. N. J. Ellis as soloists.
Some of the choruses to be sung 

"  are ‘ ‘And The Glory of the Lord,”
“  “ For Unto Us a Child is Born,”
a*: Oklahoma 
: Pastor Talks 

At Lefors
(Special to H ie News)

LEFORS — “ Be A Man for God 
or Walking for God,”  was the sub
ject used by Rev. Bill Haggard of 
Beaver, Okla., as he addressed the 
men and women assembled for the 
Baptist Brotherhood and Ladies 
Banquet Monday night, Dec. 16, In 
the annex of the Baptist church.

Rev. Haggard challenged t h e  
men to be men for God and walk j 
with God as did Noah, Adam and j 
Ennoch; to serve as head of the | 
family in spiritual matters as well | 
as physical; and to be m e n  
through witnessing and evangel-1 
Ism.

He used the illustration of how 
men are loyal in the military ser
vice and stressed the importance 
of being even more loyal In the 
service of God.

The meal, prepared entirely by 
the men, consisted of fried chick
en aijd dumplings, cream gravy, 
aalad, hot rolls, tea, coffee, peach 
cobbler, and ice cream. Men pre
paring the food were E. D. Nolan,
L. M. Berry, Chester Hill, Robert 
Howrd, H. E. Wetsel, Wendell 
Akin, and Fred Browning. T h e  
“ Home Style”  banquet was aerved 
on tables covered in white.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. John Prichard, G e o r g e  
Delver, W. T. Braly, C. H. But- 
rum, W. W. Cody, J. M. Boucher, 
Luther Berry, Charles Earhart, E. 
Eh Nolan, J, R. Sparkman, J. V. 
HoW vd, H. E. Wetsel, Wendel 
Akin^tChester Hill, W. L. Jackson, 
H. E. Wetsel, R. H. Worsham, 
Mrs. Nina Wetsel, and Messrs. L.
M. Howell, Fred browning,
Robert Howard.

and “ Glory to God.”  Dr. Ellis will 
sing the recitative for tenor, “ Com
fort Y e ”  and the air for tenor 
“ Every Valley Phall'Be Exalted.’ ’ 
Mrs. Hiatt will sing the recitatives 
“ There Were Shepherds Abiding in 
the Field,”  “ Lo, the Angel of the 
Lord,”  “ And the Angel Said Unto 
Them,”  and "Suddenly There Was 
With the Angel.”

O. C. Curtis, superintendent of 
Missions for District 10 of t h e  
Baptist General Convention of Tex
as, w ill be the guest preacher at 
11:30 a.m. following the music. For 
the benediction of the morning ser
vice, the choir will sing the “ Hall
elujah Chorus”  fromhhe “ Mes
siah.”

During the evening service at 
7 :S0 the graded choirs of the church 
will present a Christmas Caro) ser
vice which will last thirty minutes. 
This will be climaxed with the pres
entation of the Easter section of 
the ‘ ‘Messiah’ ’ sung by the church 
choir. The choruses to be sung dur
ing this hour will be “ Behold t h e  
Lamb of God,”  "Surely He Hath 
Born Our Griefs,”  “ All We Like 
Sheep,”  and "Since by Man Came 
Death." Mrs. L. 8. Richardson will 
sing the soprano solo “ I  Know that 
My Redeemer Liveth." Both of 
these services will be broadcast 
over radio station KPDN. For the 
benediction, Joe Whitten, director 
of Music, will sing “ The Holy 
Ctty.”

Christian
Science
Services

“ Is the Universe, Including Man, 
Evolved by Atomic Force?”  will 
be the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon at Christian Science services 
Sunday.

Luke's account of the birth of 
Jesus will be included in the 
Scriptural readings. Correlative 
passages from “ Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures”  by 
Mary Baker Eddy will include the 
following 015:21-24): " Jesus- spir
itual origin and understanding en
abled him to demonstrate the facts 
of being, — to prove irrefutably 
how spiritual Truth destroys ma
terial error, heals sickness, and 
overcomes death.

The Golden Text la from Amos 
(4:12): “ He that formeth t h e  
mountains, and createth the wind, 
and declareth unto man what is 
his thought, that maketh the morn
ing darkness, and treadeth upon 
the high places of the earth, The 

The God of hosts, is h 1 s

Rev. Adcock 
Sets Topics 
For Sunday

“ The Joy Of Christmas”  will be 
the sermon topic discussed by 
Rev. Woodrow Adcock at the two 
morning services for The F i r s t  
Methodist Church Sunday-at 8:30 
and 10:55. The S:30 service is 
broadcast over radio station 
KPDN.

The special music for the 8:30 
service will be “ What Child is 
This?”  an Old English M e l o d y  
sung by the Carol and W e s l e y  
Choirs. The Sanctuary Singers will 
sing “ Sing Noel”  a French carol 
for the special music for the 10:55 
a.m. service. Miss Betty Tatum 
will sing “ Cantique de Noel”  by 
Adam ag a special solo for both 
morning services.

Sunday night at 7:30, Rev. Ad
cock will use as his subject 
"Christmas Gift To Jesus.”  The 
special music will be by the Men's 
Chorus.

The following activities a r e  
scheduled for the coming week: 
Sunday, Dec. 22, Seniors, After
glow; 2:30 p.m., 3rd Grade Christ
mas Party, Fellowship Hall; Mon
day, Dec. 23, Carol and W e s l e y  
Choirs Rehearsal, 10 a.m.; Carol 
and Wesley Choirs Christmas Par
ty 7 p.m.; 7 p.m., Troop 80; Thurs
day, Dec. 26, 7:30, Sanctuary Sing
ers Christmas Party, Mrs. Loyd 
Wilson's.

and |Lord, 
'name

THROUGH MIST, FOG, RAIN OR S N O W -A  plane comes 
in for a landing at Hopkins Airport in Cleveland, Ohio, during 
a demonstration o f the newly Installed Electronic Flash Ap
proach System. The system (EFAS ) is to be used chiefly 
during periods at mist, tog. snow or rain to guide pilots to the 
runway. Employing brilliant blue-white lights. It has 20 flash
ing lights at 100-foot Intervals from 8,000 to within 1,000 feet 
of the center o f the runway. The flashing lights reach a peak 
o f 80 million eandlepower. It Is only the eighth such network 
operating, or la process of installation, at commercial and mili
tary fields In the United States and abroad.

Phil Daniels 
Entertains - 
Lefors Class

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Phil Daniels, a mini

sterial etudent at McMurray Col
lege, Abilene, entertained the Jun
ior Boye and Glrla of the F i r s t  
Methodist Church with mental tele
pathy tricks and story telling at 
their Christmas party in Fellow
ship Hall Sunday night, Dec. 15.

The teacher of the class. Mrs. L, 
R. Spence, assisted by Mmes. Bill 
Mullins, Bill Teel, and Ray Boyd, 
sponsored the party and served 
refreshments of hot choclate and 
cookies.

The highlight of the evening was 
the exchange of gifts which were 
placed at the foot of the beautiful
ly decorated tree. Other games 
were also played.

Those present were Dickie Ar
cher, Nancy Jordan, Nancy Hall, 
Jeanette Mayberry, Glanda a n d  
and Linda Burton. Dwayne Teel, 
Donna Stanton, Donna Shipman, 
Jeanne Atkineon, Billy McBee, Jim 
Ed Wright, Richard Bull, D i x o n  
Boyd. Charlsie Guatin, Ronny El- 
lia and Jimmy Hall.

Cantata Is 
Set Sunday At 
Central Baptist

The Christmas Cantata W i t h  
Dramatization, composed by Ira 
B. Wilson, will be presented by the 
Sanctuary Choir of the C e n t r a l  
Beptiet C h u r c h  Sunday at 
7:80 p.m.

Taking parts in the cantata will 
be Frank Snow, Jackie Becker, 
Murline Attaway, Trecla Flowers, 
Loretta and Joretta Baird, J i m 
Scott, Larry Cox, Clayton Hood, 
Loyd Waters, Charlotte Runyon, 
Joyce 8now, Bob Warren, L i n d a  
Woodall, Wendell Wardlow, Mrs. 
Jimmie Wilhelm, Tony Maples. 
Mrs. Theda Bass, Jean 8kidmore 
and Mrs. Paul Skidmore.

Harry Crawford is music a n d  
education director for the church 
and Rev. T. O. Upshaw is pastor.

The morning aervice win start at 
10:55 a.m. The pastor will bring 
the message.

St. Paul 
Slates Three 
Yule Services

Three Christmas services will be 
held at. St. Paul Methodist Church.

The Christmas Sunday morning 
worship service will feature t h e  
Christmas sermon by the minister, 
Dr. Burgin Watkins. His topic will 
be “ My Gift to the Christ Child.”  
Mrs. Cora Hood will sing ” 0  Holy 
Night”  by Adam. A special baptis
mal service will be conducted for 
infants and children presented by 
their parents at this service.

A  vesper service of “ Carole and 
Candle Lighting”  will be conducted 
at the evening worship service. 
This family service will inspire the 
children ae well as the youth and 
adults as the lighted candle has 
always symbolized the birth and 
life of Christ, the Light of t h e  
world.

A Christmas Eve Communion 
Service wil be held Tuesday, Dec. 
24 in Fellowship Hall. Families 
may come to the church any time 
between 7 and 8 p.m. and receive 
the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per, thus commemorating t h e  
Savior’s birth by joining Him at 
His table.

An invitation is extended to the 
public to attend these special
Christmas services.

CHURCH SERVICES
POURSOUARB GOSPEL CHURCH 

TM U la n  Jt.
•Joe -ter D-rayne B u lling pastor.

Sunder Sarvl^ea^ • ’44, ̂ Jund*^ School
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•tlo Servlea Tuee- 
ChUdron'o Church, 
p.m., Prey or end

for eil ages, U :00, Morning
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Thursday, 7:S0 
Preiee Service

HOBART S T R U T  
■ARTIST CHURCH

tOlt W. Crawford Street _ 
Rev. John Dyer, peetor. Sun- 

le y  School. »:4» a m .; Morning Wor
ship Service UiOO am .; Training 
Union, <:4S p.m.; Evening Worship 
Service 1:00 p.m.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIO 
(12 -’ eat Browning.

O. W. Myer C. M.. peetor. 
Sundey Services: 4:00 a.m. Mess; It** 
am.. Meet) 0 00 a.m., Mesa; 10:30 
e.m.. Mess. Wsskdeys: 6:15 am., 
Mesa; l:oe am.. Mesa Wadnsedayi 
7:10 p.m.. Novena

IM MANUEL T tM PLK  
( Non-Denominational)

rke, pastor. Sundey ̂ __
Sunder School 10:00

BARRKTT

Rsv. Jerry ,  „
Ray Jennings, Sunday S' 
Louis Allan. Training union

Spoor, pastor. 
Sundey School

Harry
« u» l  *direct*

Sunday aarvloaai l»4* a,m.. 8ur». 
’ * a..m., Morning

fchipvanin*
:6 T l

11 am.. Morning Wor- 
j.. Training Union; (p.m. 

V orehip M l ia  
WsdnssC

o r __ __
day School

P ‘ * ■^"rship Mli-week service, 
p.m. Wednesday

B S T H IL  ASSEMBLY OF OOU

Hamilton A Worrell Street.
Rev. Paul F. BryanL Peetor Sunday 

Service; Ii46 am., Sundey School; 
11:00 am.. Morning Worahlp 7:0( 
p.m.. Young P eop le  Service; 1:0* 
n m , Evening Evangelista Service. 
Wednesday 1:00 p.m.. Fellowship and 
prayer Service Friday, 1:00 p.m.. 
Toung People's See vise

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH

M0 a  Tyng «
Rsv. M. H. Hutchinson, Pastor,

£ under Services: 10:00 am., Bible 
School: U:00 a m . Pleaching, I M  
p.m.. Ever Ing isrvloe. Wednesday, 
1:00 p.m.. Mid-week Service.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
114 a  Bernes

BORDER CLASH REPORTED

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduraj (U P ) 
—Julian Zamora, deputy com- 
monder of the military garrison 
at El Paraiso, wee killed and a 
soldier was wounded seriously 
when a band of unidentified armed 
men shot up the town Tuesday 
night, it was reported today. El 
Paraiso is fiva mller from the N ic
araguan border and about 50 miles 
east of Tegucigalpa. The area was 
the scene of skirmishes early this 
year when Honduras and Nica
ragua were on the verge of war 
over an old boundary dispute.

Letters To  
Santa

Christmas Has Gone 
Electronic For Kiddies

By DOC qU IG G
United Press Staff Correspondent

TOY DEPARTM ENT, N Y. (U P ) 
—I f  O. Henry were only here, 
he'd have a proper name for this 
place: Bedlam-on-the-Electron.

You fight your way through a 
bramble of humanity toward an 
escalator sign: “ Toy City is on the 
5th floor.”  You ascend on the mov
ing stepa bathed in the weird 
chiming that Is the top . secret 
code of the department store, 
poom . . .  poom . . .  poom • poom- 
poom.

As you near kiddle heaven, 
there sounds from afar a kazoo- 
trumpet rasping “ Rudolph, the 
Red Nosed Reindeer.”  Suddenly, 
you’re there. Pure noise, with ac
cent on electronics. Everything 
moves by batteries.

Sparks fly from the breech of

Applications 
For Patrolmen 

Taken
The Texas Department of Public 

Safety announces that applications 
are being accepted for the position 
of patrolman. Assignments a r e  
open in the functions of Highway 
Patrol, License and Weight, Driv
er’s License and Motor Vehicle In
spection.

The basic qualifications for these 
jobs are: good physical condition, 
age 21 to 85, high school education, 
or equivalent according to certain 
standards, and a resident of Texas 
for at least one year immediately 
preceding the date of application. 
Applicants will be chosen on t h e 
basis of these qualifications a n d  
their showing on wrlttqfi or oral 
examinations. as well gs a 
thorough character investigation. 
Before assignment. Intensive train- 
in* i* given at the Law Enforce
ment Academy in Austin and addi
tional training In the field.

The salary during tha training pa- 
riod will be 3300 per month with 
periodic merit raises after assign
ment. Uniforms and equipment are 
furnished without cost to tha pa
trolmen.

Men who are interested In these 
positions are asked to contact tha 
Texas Employment Commission of
fice at 206 N. Russell, Pampa, 
where additional Information a n d  
application blanks may be obtain
ed.

Closing date for applications Is 
Jan. 10, 1988. Examinations f o r  
this area will be held in Amarillo 
on Jan. 14. 1958.

an “ electric burp gun — with new 
recoiling barrel”  and ita muzzle 
chatters, ah-ah-ah-ah-ah. Boy in 
plaid blue shirt shouts: "Looks 
dis, Grandma! Dts one you work 
wi' duh finger on duh side — it 
goes fasteh dan duh uddehs.” 
Crouches and fires, ah-ahah-ah-ah.

Clerk Launches Saucer

“ Here she goes!”  yells a middle 
aged clerk with candy stripes on 
his jacket and the fire of a space 
cadet In hio'eyes. He yanks a le
ver and a flying saucer rises with 
an eerie whistle and a whoosh of 
plastic blades, bats Into draped 
holly, and then hovers at the cel
ling with a mad whir of Its wheel.

“ Hey, Sputnik!”  the clerk yells 
in triumph, and then—behind his 
hand — “ I  call ’em Sputnik; it’s 
more fun that way.”

Hard by, a small fry is drilling 
holes with a “ play d rill-just like 
daddy's.”  Another is thumbing an 
“ amazing new tele-typer, electron
ic toy sends and receives tele
grams, news, weather reports.”  
Tots in a test area propel them
selves in toy cars by pushing a 
lever that starts an electric motor. 
Will kids be born entirely without 
legs someday? They don't seem to 
use them much now.

Sorry, 8*>ld Out
Peering through the telescopic 

sight of a cap-shooting rifle, you 
focus on a huge newspaper repro
duction: “ Daily News. Sight Red 
Baby Moon over U.8.”  Under
neath it is the sales counter of tha 
earth satellites, c o m p l e t e  with 
truck launcher that hurls them 75 
feet into space. “ Sold out,”  says 
the satellite clerk sadly.

We sold 10,000 satellite rigs In 
two weeks, despite the subway 
strike. Biggest seller in the store. 
However, when the V a n g u a r d  
failsd, sales dropped a couple 
days. Man, I  used to shoot these 
things right down the aisle. We’re 
also sold out of double - barreled 
rocket launchers; they fire six 
missiles."

Wrist radios are prominent. So 
Is a set of two real telephones, 
with 60 feet of wire, priced, the 
lady clerk says, at 34.89 (pro
nounced “ foeh eighty nol-yun” ).

There are some eternal vsritlss. 
Toy trains, with mostly grown 
men watching them. Fast . draw, 
pearl-handle revolvers with jewel 
holsters. Bpt what's this over 
here? “ Big Max,”  an automaton 
monster with flashing lights and 
one big claw that swings around 
—as you work levtrs and buttons 
—picks up metal bits and puts 
them on a conveyor belt. Scary.

The happy flying saucer man la 
still launching as you lea vs.

" U P ,  eh’  Well, that’s fine. 
Glad you stopped by. Hey, Sput
nik !'•

Dear Santa,
I  want a train and poor pitiful 

Pearl, and a wallet, a make up 
ket, a doll feeder set. I  have the 
Chicken Pox. I  have been a good 
5 year old girl.

Love,
Susan Maguire 
1900 N. Russell 
Pampa

Dear Santa.. -
I  want a prehistoric Animal set, 

a plastic kamponile, a toy coca- 
coca dispenser, a combination safe 
and a mobile atomine cannon. 

Love,
Ear) Matthews 
1978 Prairie Dr.
Pampa

Dear Santa,
Please bring me s doll, s  suit

case and s toy musical instrument. 
I  try to be good but have a hard 
tlms. Please bring my baby sis
ter, Mary Beth, a doll.

Thank you,
Jayne Ann Matthew*
1073 Prairie Drive 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I  am in the first grade and 

atudy hard. Pleaae bring me some 
dishes, plastics food, a doll and 
e buggy.

Thanks.
Paula Mat the wa 
1073 Prairie Drive 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
Santa, I  want a derringer and 

a machine gun on tripod and a 
rifle with telescopic sight, and my 
llttlf sister wants ‘  a doll and a 
gun set of dlahea. I  am nin# 
years old and my aister is 5 years 

Your friends,
, Linda and Larry Jeffreys 

Your friends,
old.

333 N. Baer
Pampa

Beliavtrs in magic often hold 
that a mlastatement of tha apeli 
will cause the death of the prac
titioner.

First Christian 
Activities Are 
Announced

The following schedule of activi
ties has been announced by the 
First Christian Church:

Tonight — A Sunday School 
Oiriatmas Party 7 p.m. The Chil
dren's Choir will ting and children 
from varioua Sunday School de
partments will hava a part In the 
Christmas play.

Sunday — Sunday School, 9:43 
a.m.; Morning Worship and Com
munion, 10:50; The Children’s 
Choir will present the special mu
sic. A special offering will be tak
en In this service to go toward 
the church’s pledga to Juliette 
Fowler Home* Sunday evening at 
7 the choir will present a Christ
mas Cantata. At 8 p m. the Chris
tian Man's Fellowship will sponsor 
a fellowship hour for the church.

On The 
Record

h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l
H O SPITA L  NOTES

Admissions
Mr*. Charlene Cook, 641 N. Zim

mers
R. L. Chase Jr., Pampa 
Charles Matson Jr., Pampa 
Bill Jarvis, 1900 Christine 
Jane Smith. 737 S. Barns*
O. E. Deapierege, 1017 Scott 
J. D. Whits, 431 N. Wells 
Mrs. Janies Furguson, Pampa 
Jerry Bruce HUlman, 1807 N. 

Sumner
Baby Lloyd Brummett, 913 N. 

Somerville
Debra Dya. 320 N. Ward

Dismissals
Mr* Ola Berry. 926 S. Faulkner 
D. H. Blue, 1887 N. Starkweather 
Mr*. Helen Llndley, Skellytown 
Leo Blechel, Skellytown 
Odell Giddeon. 812 N. Dwight 
William Mark Phillip*. 2141 N. 

Neleon
Mr*. Venlta Lantz. 311 N Ward 
Mri. Billie Crawford. 804 E. 

Beryl
Mrs. Cora Bond, McLean 
Mrs. Alpha Patrick, Skellytown 
Mra. Margaret Ann Frost, Per- 

ryton
Harold Fuller. SIS E. Francie 
Lester Scantlin, 2201(4 N. Frost 
Mrs. Msrjorie Lee, 1013 S. Banks 
Mra. Mabel Porter, 610 N Frost 
Mr*. Sylvia Bead#, 219 N. Gil

lespie
Mra. Mary Jo Fugate, 1128 8. 

Dwight
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mra. Daniel Cook, 641 
N Zimmers, are the parents of s 
boy born at 11:28 a m. Thursday, 
weighing 7 lb. 3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wimberly, 
Borger, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 7 13 oz., bom at 7:47
a.m. Thursday.

Rev. Bill
Services: S------- __ ----- _
and Young People s Servloe, 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 7:S0 p.m. Tues
day evenings: Mid-week Service, 7i30 
p.m. Friday evenings: Bible study 
end prayer services.

JKHOVAH’S WITNCSStS 

Kingdom Hell 
144 8. Dwlfht

J. W. Nash, congregation servant. 
Public talk, J p.m. Sunday; Watch- 
tower study, 4 p.m.; Tueeday. 6 p.m., 
congregation book study; Friday, 7:Jo 
pm., ministry school, l i l t  p.m. serv
ice masting.

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Corner of Sumner and Bend 
Rev David B. dills peetor. Sun- 

•ay Services 1:40 am.. Sunday 
School: 10:40 a.m . Worship Service: 
t p.m.. Evening Worahlp Service.

LANDMARK MISSIONARY

BAPTIST CHURCH 

J17 N. Nelson
Hvenlng Worship, 7:44 p.m 

Rev. R. D. Evens, peetor. Sunday 
School at 9:41 am .. Morning Worship 
11 am .; B. T. U. rervloes. 1:44 p.m;

LKJHTHOUSS ASSIMBLY 
OP OOD

1124 Wilcox
Rev. J. W. Devla, pastor. Sundey 

Services: Sundey School. *41 e.m.; 
Morning Worship, 11 e.m. Broadcast 
over KPDN, 1:00 p.m. Young People’s 
Services, 4:10 p.m. Evening Worship 
7:10 p.m. Wed. nlshL 7:10 p m.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of Oklahoma A Christy 

Rev. Otis Standlfer, pastor. Sunday 
Services: 9:48 e.m, Sunday School; 
t l a.m.. Preaching Sorvlce; 4:10 p.m.. 
Training Service: 7:10 p.m. Preaching 
Service. Wedneedat Service: 7 p.m. 
Bible study and prayer meeting.

PSNTSCOSTAL CHURCH OP QOO

10W Frederic
Rev. L  1* Cook, pastor. Sunday 

Services: 9:48 a m . 8unday Behoof, 
11:40 am.. Preaching Service. Wed
nesday Servians 7:10 p.m

P IN T S  COSTAL HOLINSSS

AJcock and Zimmers
t B. Caldwell, pastor. Sunday eery- 
• : 0:41 am.. Sunday Schooli 11:0*

Rev. "Ennis HIU. peetor. Sundey 
Services »:4I a  m. Sunday School: 
11:00 a  m.. Morning Worship: 4 H 
p. m. Training Cnioo, 7:10 p. m, 
Evening Worehlp. Wednesday -I M 

Teachers Meeting. 7:10 p. a.

am.. Morning Worship 
Young People: 7:10 p.m., 
terries Wednesday: 7:10

4 30 a  , 
Fvangeilallo 
p m.. Mid-

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
3 2 0  E . T y n g

Located In The Heart of Pampa 
with Pampa at Heart

week Evangelistic service Thursday,
p.m. La  'Bm e I I ^ mU 00 edles' Auxiliary.

Rev. L  R. 
Services: 9i4!
11:1

PILOMM HOLINSSS CHURCH 
Corner of Christy A Browning 

Rev. Antole Ferial, pastor Maths- 
list In doctrine, Sunday .School, 1:41 
a.m.; Worehlp Hour, 11 e.m ; TT.B. 
1:41 p.m : Evening worship. 7:41 p.m

PROORSSSIVS BAPTIST
(Colored) U l  B. Gray

Devla pastor. Sunday
-  e.m., Sunday School: 

OS a m . Preaching Service; i:04

:.m.. Training Union; Ii4 i p.m.. Eve
in# Worahlp. Tuesday: 7 10 pm.. 

Mission Wednesday i 7 04 p.m.. Ternb- 
ara Meeting; 1:00 p.m.. Prayer Service

TH1 RSORBANIZEO 
CHURCH OP .SOUS CHRIST 

OP LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Net Utah Mormons)

517 W. Brown
S B. Malone, pastor. Su.iday Berv. 
e begins 0:45 am  Preaching at 
lk< am. Communion served first 

lundey of each month.

SALVATION ARMY
_  011 B. Albert
Envoy end Mra. H. C. Seago, com - 

nendlng officers. Sunday ervtceei 10 
am., Sunday School: tl am  . Holiness 
Meeting; «:6o p.m.. Corps Cadet j 4:10

g Union
_______ ___M B  1 .

b m. teacher* Meeting,
Id-Week Prayer Service 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Thurman Upshaw, peetor. Sun. 
day Servloee: 9:41 a.m.. Sunday
School; 1»:0j a.m., MerainE Worship:

t lo p.m.. _Treinlng Union, 7:41 p.m, 
venln

p.m

_____ union, • • io p.m..
ng Worehlp. Wednesday i l : lL  
Prayer Service

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST

nervine
minister Sunda:ndeyio n

100 N. So,
J. M. Qllpatrick, minli 

Services: 9:eb am  Bible School: 
a m . Morning Worehlp. 7:10 p.m.,

enlng Worehlp. Wednesday: 10(4 
n.. Ladles Bible Claes: 7:10 p.m., 

Mid-Week Service.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN 

100 N. Frost

Bui _ 
School: 
0 p.m

L  Mlnnlch. pastor 
ervtoes: 0_:44 a m., Churchn d a y it .  — _. . .  v . m s

K>1; 11:00 i n .  Morning Worship, 
m. Youth Fellowship; 7 p.m.,

Ssenlng Worship Service Wednee- 
ly, 1:1* p.m. Junior Choir re has real i 

7:10 p.m.. Senior Chair rehearsal.

CHURCH OP CHRIST

Mary Ellen nt Harvester
Sunday Services: 1:48 am., Bible 

tudy; 10:41 am.. Church Servloee;

EVANOELICAL METHOOIST 
CHURCH 

1101 8. Welle
Rev. John V Ferguson. Paster. Sun

day Servloee: Sunday School. 7 44 
R«v. C. E Rhyne. Pastor. Sunday 

Bervloeel Sunday School, t:4t am .; 
Morning *
over I___
Services,

Ing Worship, 11 n.ia; Broadcast 
UPDN. |-DO l a  Tonne People'* 
cee. 1:10 p.m.; Evening Worship 

7:41 p.m. Toung People's meeting 
every Tuesday evening. BvangeltiitS 
cervices at 7:41 p.m. each Thursday 
end Friday

CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 
1*1 N. Frost

Sunday Servloee: 9:M a m . Sunday
Befooli t l:* *  a.m.. Sunday Servlea 
Wkdreeday: 1,00 p m . Wednesday 

Reeding Room hours: 1 te 4 
J  and Friday and Wad
ing after the eerrto*.

Service, 
am  T i __
needay even

9-

f , u.wv
f p . L :

_eetlng Tueednyuo* Meeting an ______
am.. Sunbeams: irOO p.m..
bm,

i •'
1:00 p.m.. Salvation 

ng Tuesday i 7 :10 p.m . Prep* .X- 
Meetlng end Girl Guard*; «.J) 

Salvation
»:I0 pJ .  Open Air Meetings: *:I0 p.m 

9.B., Junior League Wednesday: 4 10w.(**.< el
Sunday: 7:00 
Saturday.

p.m Sunday: 7:00 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

_ R. A. Jenkins, peetor Saturday 
Jehheth Services: 9:10 a.m.. Sabbath 
•rhool: 11:00 am., Worahlp Services; 
youth Volunteer Missionary Servlea* 
held one hour before sundown Satur- 
ley  Ttvadey: (  p.m.. Midweek pray
er end studv sarvloea 
Evening Worahlp. Wednesday! 7:10 
Bm.. Prayer Meeting.

ST. PATTHBW S BPI iCOPAL
CHURC4'

7*7 W. Browning
Rev. Will lain E  West, rector. Sun

day service.: I  a m . Holy Common- 
ton; 11* a,m.. Church School: 11 n.m. 
Scout Troop meet* Wednesday: (i| (

Holy Communion; 10' ,
mnati'a Auxiliary (let. 7nd. 4th>: i  

g.m.. clmlr rehearse] Clem FollowslL 
•upt. Mrs. Fnllowell. church eecretery.

ST. PAUL METHODIST
Corner Buckler and Hebert 

IV  Burgin Watkln*. >a*tor. Sunday 
Services: 7-4* e.m., Sundav School: 
11:00 e.m.. Morning Warship; |,M 
2lT ' P raj Hvenlng Wen-
snip. Choir praetlcs at 7:10 p.m. Wsd
»**<• vy.
ST. MARK'S MI THO JI9T CHURCH

(Colored) 401 Elm
Rsv Jonah Parker, pastor. Sundey 
rvlcee: 7:45 am., Sundey School: 
:65 e.m.. Morning Worship, l  |4  

p.m.. Fpworth League; T:J« pm  
HIGHLAND BAPTIST CHURCH '’ 

1.101 N. Banka
Rev. M. B. Smith, peetor Bob Hem- 

Oton. muelo director. Sunday Service*- 
Sunder School 7:45 am .i Momln* 
Worehlp 11:00 am .; Training Union. 
7:*n p.m.: Evening Worship servloee
l:0i, p.m.: Midweek Prayer nervlce* ai
1:48 P-m Choir practice at l:.1# p.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
410 Nelda St.

Rev. Nelson Frenchmen, pastor 
, Sunday Service*: 9:45 e.m.. Sunday 
School: 11:0* e.m.. Devotional’ 7 -in 
p.m.. Evangelistic Service. Tuesday, I ;00 p.m , L td lt i a . . . in—  mm. .

Jay: 7:1* p.m., Pri
ay: 7:1* pm., P»:

ere Meeting.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
11*0 Duncan

Sunday School, 7:4-, n m ; Worehlp 
II a.m.: Adult Hih- 

Men'e

REALIZE THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS
‘

ATTENDING CHURCH SUNDAY
8:30 a m — "TH E JO Y OF CHRISTM AS"

Sermon by the pastor
8 :3 0 -9 :3 0  o m.— Radio Church Service, KPDN
9:45 a m.— Sunday School Classes for All Ages 

10:55 o m — "TH E JOY OF CHRISTM AS"
Sermon by the pastor

6:30 p.m.— Fellowship Study Classes and M YF 
7:30 p.m.— "CHRISTM AS GIFT TO JESUS"

Sermon by the pastor
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY  

8:30 and 10:55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

You Are Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 I. Foster R am p s, T e k b s

WOODROW ADCOCK, P u to f

Servlc 
TO :SR

CHURCH OP BOO ,
Campbell end Retd

R»v. W E. flog.re. Peetor. Sunday 
Servloaei 7 14 a m , Bueday School,
11 :*e e.m.. Preaching 7:** p.m.,
Evengellatlo Scrvleae Wednreday 7III 
P- m. Young People • Endeavor.

CHURCH OP BOD IN CHRIST * 

(Colored) 494 Oklahoma

■ VANOSLISTIC TABERNACLE 

Starkweather at Craven *

Paator, Charlea E. Rhyne Sunday 
eervlcee Bible etudy, 1* e.m.; Morn
ing Worehlp. 11 am .; Loacu. oorvte- 
oo. 1:41 p m ; Mid week aervice W ej- 
WWfgy. 7;l* p.m. Broadcast or*r 
k fO x  Sunday morning 7t»* am  ■ 
•Thlo I* Revival In Our Time.”

THE CHURCH OP 
BOO OP PROPHECY

Corner of Clmmere A Montagu
Johnnie L  Tardwy, Pastor Eua- 

day Services: I*  am., Sunday Hu hoot; 
ll am.. Worehlp Service. 714 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service. Yhieeday eervle- 

9 am  Prayer Meeting. Salur- 
dey service*: 1 10 pm.. Younfc 
>#opl* * V LB .

PIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

, M l N. West
Dr. Devotee Carver. Pastor. J. B. 

Strobla minister e f education Jen 
Whitten, director of music B. R  
Nuokoia Sunday School supertnTha- 

L*nnle Richardson. Training 
Union Director. Sundey Servtcea: 7:4 
am.. Sunday r 
Service; I t* 
f :l* p.m.. Evi

PIRST METHOOIST CHURCH 

M l E. Foster

Rev. W. W. Adcock, peetor: Cherlee 
Thompson. Director of Eduntiaa; 
Tom Atkin, Minister of Music; Bob 
Black. Assistant to Peetor. Render 
Servloee. 1:1* e.m. morning worehla 
broadcast over Radle Station KPDN; 
7:41 e.m. Church School; 10.11 e.m. 
Morning Worehlp: l;}0  p.m., Youth 
( holr (tehoeroel: 7:1* p m . lntetme- 
dleto end Senior MYF: * 7* p.m., Fol- 
lowehln etudy rleeeee for ell ages: 7:19 
p.m . Evening Worahlp

CHURCH OP JE9U9 CHRIST 

OP LATTER DAY SAINTS 

(Mermen)
. *  F Helllngthead. branch preot- 
dent. W. H Mikkelaon, first counsel- 
or James Waldrop, second counselor. 
Meet* at Cerpenlor Hall. 71* W. 
Foster. Sunday School 10:41 am. Eve-

CHURCH OP THB NAZARENE

_____ _ M* N. West
■uford Burgner, Pastor. Sunday 

9:41 .am., Sunday Sehoei: 
am., Morning Worahipi 7:41 

mine Worehlp; 7 p.m, 
nd Junior Society i 7:41 p.m. 
', Mid-week Prayer Servlea

S c h o o la m . .  Worahlp 
p.m.. Training Unto*: 

enlng Warship.

Auxiliary tVednee- 
rayer Meeting. FrL 
ontecoataj Cenquer-

Servlce, It a m.: Adult Hll.lo rieea
p.m.: Mrn'a Club, every 4,1, Mon-

„p m-1 Al<1. Nverv2nd Wsrinoadey at 7:1* p m Young 
people meet every .let and Ird W#d- 
needey l l  7:11 nm.; Doreea Clrcla 
•very Ind Thursday at 9:30 e.m.

PIRST CHRISTIX N CHURCH 

Rev. R ichert*Crfw^m lnis-er gun-

Comm
(0 am

end Commur.loC; 
Moating. 4 00 ■ • 16 P
3roup*; 7 00 jfimT -Ev*n?ni*,H*T?|,r**h 
Wed need* v 7:0 »e  m Tracer Meat. 
Ing; 7:*0 pm.. Choir rracllca 
Ding aervice 1:10 p m.

Servl

•w5-r,h'pf -T ~ pm
Wed n eedey.

PBLLOW tl IP BAPTIST CHURCH

_  _  *9# R. Cuyler
Rgjr. O. R. Martin ,-eetor. Sunday 

Service*: 1* am.. Bible School: 11 
*•*».. preaching: I  p.m.. Frantnr wor
ship Wednesday, g p.m- Mid-week 
•ervlce.

FIRST ASSEMBLY O r OOO

v _  *<*• S. Cuyler
J. B. Neele,-. Pastor Sunday Serr- 

J  O m.. Radio broadra*t over 
1:45 e.m., Sundav School: 

I t ,00 a m . Worship gorvlco; 1:30 p rn_ 
C. A. Bend (Youth Group,: 7-30 p.m., 
Eveng.ll. tlo t*rvlo*e Wednesday: 

P-m.. Mid-week S4rvloee. Prayer 
end Bible Study. Friday 7 41 9 * -  
Youth Sarvloea

HARRAH MBTHODIST CHURCH 
417 g Semes Str.,e

Rev. Owlet, Butler, peetor 4un* 
2*7 School 7:45; Morning Worehlp 
service. 11 o'clock; intermediate 
program 6 p.m.; MY P Th-ogrem « 
p.m , Bible Studv, * p.m.; Booelef 
Bend, 7,*0 P.m.: Evening Service, 7 
) clock. WSOS Monday night T:80.

oUoe Wednesday evening 
j ™  , *tuav Wednesday night
1:30 Official Board meeting each '»*  
Wednesday night ifte - Bible Studv. 
The Method let Men meet each 4th
: 10 J).m„ Evening Warship; *:*0 p.m . 
n»n“* Club Thursday night* at *

f Im H PREagYTERiAN  CHURCH

B*v Rorefd* f  ^T^hher*. » ( t e r .
h  I ’ d a y  l « r v i o o :  I i 30 a . m . ,  C h u r f ®  

M y  n l | h f  a t  f  o ' c l o c k .  r l * h a r -  
U h o o l ;  ! M i C  a . m . ,  i l o r n i n s

Or on pa.

1
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, RICHARD DRUG
Jos Tools/, Pampa’a Synonym tor Drags"

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

*07 If. Cuytor
SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

mo » su i

I 4N

t r a il  e l e c t r ic

NJA£JlrtCHISH0LM,S TRAIL ELECTRIC '
a°b*r t ____________________ MO 4-4M0

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Quility Homs Puinishinf#-s>u 44 Y#ur CridltN

UNITED TELEVISION SERVICE

601 I .  Brow n
UTILITY OIL COMPANY

MO 4-4117

S. Cuylor

WILSON DRUG
Rraa Oallvary

MO d-IMS

YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLEANERS
SOI Wo W in d s  MO 4-2U 4

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
_***f ymi'ra taa Buay ts Hunt and Pish, Yau'ra Tas Ouayl”

111 Ouytor_________________________ mo 4 I1S1

BENTLEY'S LADIES STORE
RutJi Hutchona, M gr. M l N. Cuytor

BEST TRAILER SALES A  SERVICE
N IW  *  USED TRAII BRS — USED PURNITURS

• I f  W il ls  MO 4-1* 6#

Hughaa
C. P. DRILLING CO.

Pom p* M O 4 6441

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
1M W. rraneto MO d 7MI

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
10 YEARS YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER tu  If. Boltor* MO 400*1

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
S*4 W. KtogsmlU MO d-rru

DIXIE PARTS A  SUPPLY
417 B. Oujrlor MO 6-«771

ED'S GULP SERVICE STATION
OOOD CULP PRODUCTS

tit M O P O U E

I l f  S. Ouylar

EMPIRE CAFE•■Pina ■■ode"
MO «1

its W. KlagsoaOl
FORD’S BODY SHOP

MO 4-dSlt

GENE'S A  DON’S TELEVISION
EXPERT REPAIRS OP RADIOS *  TV. Ml-Pl MUEIO •T frB ldE  

$44 W. rootor M0  4a u i

GOLDSMITH DAIRY OP PAM PA
P.rm Praah Dairy Pradwata

1U I f.  Ward W °  4 u 1 *

GRONINGER A  KING
•EE W. MO 4-4EE1

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Davalapara af North Craat

■nghOE Bldg. Para pa

HAW KINS RADIO Jk TV LAB
napale • «  AM Mahaa Radla and T V -*-w »Y Radio EOnrlaa 

P l i M  MO 41141

HILLS A  HILLS DRILUNG CO.
MO 4-76E1, MO 4-464* or MO 4-4471

HOM A  GEE GROCERY
4*1 E  Pradorio MO 4-SSS1

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1—m  N. cwylor. MO S-E71T 
N *. %—SOS >. Ooylor. MO 6-ET16 
No. 6—Stl W. PTooola, MO 6-667E

M l ■ .
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Phono MO

JOHNSON'S RESTAURANT
U1 K. ElngamUl

t n  t .  Cuytor

LEWIS HARDWARE
"17 It Coma# Tram a Hardwara Slara. Wa Hava ItMO t-E tt l

MRS. J. RAY MARTIN

1ST N. Proof
Bualnaaa Man'. ~  (B ^ # M 0  4 U M )

McCARLEY S JEWELRY STORE
104 If, Cuytor MO 4-B4ST

MEMORY GARDENS
PEKPBTCAL C AB * CCMKTKRT 

Phono MO d-SEtl

MONARCH HARDWARE CO. 
too W. Brow# MO 4 44S0

PAM PA  COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottlod undor authority of tfco Coca-Oola Co.

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
>11 Worth Ouylor NO 4-66SE

PAM PA GLASS A  PAINT CO.
PLOOR COVER* NO HEADQUARTERS 

117 W. Pros* M 0  4 *m

PAM PA CONCRETE CO., Inc.
. THERE'S A DIPPBAENCE IN CONCRETE 

ESC B. RasaoU MO d - llll

111 I .  Brows
r a d c l i f f  s u p p l y  CO.

PamM—■••biar—Amarlllo
MO 4-4M1
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St John 8:32

* Pdtfor Chariot K. Rhyno 

Evangelistic Tabornoclo 
Starkwoathor At Cravon

t f o .  “

Y e  Shall Know Tht Truth, and Th# Truth Shall Mak« You
Frto.

W e hove foiled to know the truth thot moke* us frsc. We havo failed 
to bo filled with the Spirit thof gives us liberty. Ninety percent of the peo
ple hove no real knowledge of God.; They hove never received o revelotion, 
a vision, o dream, a witness or o answeer to prayer in all their lives. They 
think thot there is a God but they don't really know for sure. They hove 
given o mental assent to a belief in God but hove no Spiritual experience, 
no real acquaintance ond no real conversatio with God. They soy words or 
repeat some kind of o written proytr. They do all of talking to God ond 
never hear God talk to them. I think this thing called religion, as man is 
acquainted with, has been a short circuit thot hos cut off the communica
tion of the people with their maker. Thus man made religion, as we know 
it 'today, hos held its members in mortol fear of a God thot they do not 
know. Whot con be the answer? Whot con be the solution? Jesus soid: ("I 
hove yet many things to soy unto you, but you ore unoble to bear them 
now. How be it when He the Spirit of truth, is come, He will guide you in
to oil truth; for He shall not speak of himself, but whatsoever He shall 
hear, thot shall He speak; ond He will show you things to come. He sholl 
glorify me:"

Jesus did not give us oil the truth thot he knew while He wos on eor- 
th in the flesh. He said "These things hove I spoken unto you, being yet 
present W ITH YOU. But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the 
father will send in my name, He shall teach you ell things ond bring ell 
things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have soid unto you."

We hove settled for whot man has told us about God, but my dear 
friends w# con know God for ourselves, We con know the blessidness of 
experiencing His presence by the Spirit, W * con be brought into right re
lationship with God ond contact the Glory of God ond hear the voice of 
God that will make us free.

I believe thot the wisdom which we ore seeking in this hour for a 
lasting peace con only be found os we os o nation contoct r<3od through 
the Spirit. James 1:5 "If ony of you lock wisdom, let him osk oMSod thot

Riveth A LL MEN Liberally, and upbraideth not; AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN
IIM."

If I through the Spirit of God, con bring one mon, woman, boy or 
girl 'into the glorious liberty of the children of God" I shod not hove lived
in vain. - , „*
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SPORTS

IT ’S A NEW  ID E A — Wheels lend added appeal to basketball as schoolboys in Paris glide 
around the court on ro ller skates. The smallest youngster, trying to keep up with the larger 
lads, is Th ierry de Miranda, the godson o f French President Rene Coty.
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NICE ON ICE —  Greta Thys- 
sen, form er “ Miss Denmark,” 
and now making a career in 
movies over here, makes 
like a hockey player on the 
ice skating rink in Grossin- 
ger, N. Y . Greta was en joy
ing a brief vacation between 
movies and some television 
commitments.

TU R N A B O U T— Reversing the regular procedure, Charles Quinn lies in the position usually reserved for a slain deer, while 
the animal takes over the driving duties behind the wheel of the auto in New  Bedford, Mass. It ’s all a take-off on the 
typical hunting picture normally in evidence at this time o f the year.

PR INCESS —  Pretty  Carol 
Baker, Princess o f the 23rd 
annual Metropolitan Miami
Fishing, Tournament, is pos

IN  A T A N G L E — Fullback Joe Marconi (34) o f the Los Aning with a Ashing pole. Carol
has already captured the hon
orary Arst prize in the an
gling tourney, whether or not 
she catches anything.

geles Rams got some help from  teammates Bob G fiffin  (58) 
and Ken PanAl as he goes over for a touchdown in the second 
quarter against the Green Bay Packers. Caught in the shove 
during the game in Los Angeles is Packers' Ernest Danjean.
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G Y M  D A N D Y —Getting in shape for further strenuous Strug
actor Michael Ansara lifts weightsgles against the white man, 

under the admiring gaze of starlet Nancy Young in Hollywood. 
Ansara is better known as Cochise, greatest o f Apache chiefs, 
fo r  he plays that part in the "Broken A rrow ” TV  series

L IK E  SNOW  M EN— It’s a real Christmas-like setting as the N ew  York  Giants football team 
works out in snow-blanketed Yankee Stadium. The gridders went on w ith their scheduled 
practice in spite o f the season's Arst heavy snowfall in that area.

R ID IN G  H IG H — With the sun-kissed skyline providing the backdrop, a water skier zooms 
across the surf on a balmy afternoon in Miami, Fla. W hile most of the nation fe lt the cold o f 
winter, vacationists down south never had it so good.
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W IN TE R  W O RK —  Larry 
Doby, White Sox outAelder 
who has been traded to the 
Baltimore Orioles, is getting 
a workout in front o f his 
home in Paterson, N. J. A  
heavy snowfall gave Doby an 
excuse to get out a shovel 
and start cleaning all that 
white stuff off the sidewalk.

SHE M IXES THEM  —The world ’s oldest— and only- female
fir^-diver hi grandma Ella Carver, 66, shown in Kansas City, 
Mo. Mrs. Carver earns her bread and butter by climbing a 
fO foot ladder, setting Are to her leotard and diving into a 
Bv# faet-deep water tank that is topped with A im ing gaso
line The active lady has broken some ribs from hitting th# 
water at the wrong angle.

Actress Lorraine Rogers acted as a referee between some ball players and someONE UP— ONE DOW N New  York  Knicks’ Larry Friend, in 
foreground, gets off a shot at the basket aa a teammate drops 
on one knee during a garrye with the St. Louis Hawks in St. 
Louis, Mo. Moving in on the action is Hawks’ Charlie Share, 
left. Knicks won, 113-110.

T IM E  OUT
boxers In Paramus, N. J. B ill Skowron and Johnny Kucks, both o f the New  York  Yankees, 
le ft to right, and Danny O'Connell, o f the San Francisco Giants took on M ickey Walker, for
mer m iddleweight champion, Gus Lesnavich, form er light heavyweight champion, and Jipi 
Braddock, form er heavyweight champ. The ball players beat the boxers at a bowling game.
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vestigation of vice and other prob
lem!.

Newly-appointed U S. Ambaasa 
dor Robert Hill dlscloeed Thurs-

flndings to the U.S. State Depart
ment.

open nites'til Chrietmai

nicest Sd̂ dC, 
in town'

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
GIFT IDEAS

PRICE-TAGGED FOR 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Safety Council \Toastmasters 
Estimates Deaths And Wives

Hove Party

PLAY CAST
Shown above ore students of Mrs. Bill Call's fifth grade class at Stephen F. Austin Ele
mentary School who were in a play presented at the school yesterday. Also in the play was 
the school chorus, directed by Mrs. Roy Sullivan. The students presented the play, "San
ta's Vacation," at 1 p.m. to school-mates, parents and faculty. (News Photo)

CHICAGO (U P )— The National 
i Safety Council haa eatlmated that 
| aa many aa 180 peraona will be 
'< Killed in the 80-hour Christmas 
holiday from 8 p.m. Tuesday to 

; midnight Wednesday.
The average fatality toll for a 

similar non-holiday period in De
cember is 80.

Council President Ned H. Dear
born said Thursday night the traf
fic toll could be held to the nor
mal figure if drivers refrain from 
drinking, if they slow down and if 
they "practice patience, courtesy 
and kindliness toward others."

‘"Even  a minor accident can 
spoil somebody’s Christmas," 
Dearborn cautioned.

"Surely there is no place where 
the Christmas spirit of 'good will 
toward men’ can be put into more 
practical application than behind 
the wheel of a car."
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M a in ly  A b out People*
, * Indicates Paid Advertising

Christmas Center Pieces, Sor- 
soges. Wreaths, Potted Plants, Cut 
Flowers. Redman Dahlia Garden 
1025 W. Wilks. MO 9-96fff 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy IsM sitsr 
left Perryton recently for Washing
ton. D. C., to attend the National

A-8. Lackland AFB, San Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Gregg and 

children, Jean, Gail, Fred, of Lees
burg, FIs. are spending the Christ
mas holidays in the home of Mrs. 
Gregg’s parents, Mr and Mrs. V. 
It. Osborn, 815 N. Starkweather.

Agricultural Congress LaMsstsr - Mrs. Gragg Is the former Juanita 
bee served as agricultural attache Osborn
for Uruguay for the past two years, 
working with the Uruguayan gov
ernment for the United States De-

Don Fuller and bride . elect.
Miss Charlotte Joyce Wright of 
Van Nuys, Calif., will arrive to-

partment of Agriculture. Mr. and morrow to spend the holidays with
Mrs. I-aMaster have been in Per
ryton visiting their parents. Mr. 
Ind Mrs. W. B. LsMsster and Mr. 
and Mrs. Audie Conley and oth
er relatives and friends 

At a special directors meeting

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Fuller, 111 E. Francis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fuller are entertaining with 
Open House on Sunday from two 
to five to honor Miss Wright.

Wednesday afternoon. Travis Bak T T l / I C T C D  
sr was elected president of th e  • v »  13  I C IV
Perryton Chamber of Commerce (Continued From 
for 1868. i one each et Mount

Page 1)
Vernon and

Ronald Still PX It, Is spending
the Christmas Holidays with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mon
day, 1918 N. Banks. Ha la present 
lv stationed aboard the US8 Lex
ington in Bremerton, Wash., which 
has just returned from a tour of 
duty in the Pacific and Japan. 
Bull Is a 1952 graduate of Psmpa 
High School.

A B F.arl G. Colins, sou of Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Oolllna. 826 N.

rdght. Is confined Indefinitely to 
hoapttal In Sea Antonio, where 

he has been for the past three 
weeks. Ha would appracists receiv
ing cards or letters. His address 
Is AF-18544516, 8700 Hospital. Ward 

, - * -----------------  .

J. E. Boyd
Dies Here
Thursday

Joe E. Boyd, 88. was dead on 
arrival at Worley Hospital at 11:80 
last night after suffering a heart
attack.

Mr. Boyd lived six milea south 
ef Ktngamtll and was a pumper 
for Servica Drilling Company of 
Borger. Ha moved to Stinnett in 
1949 from Okema, Okie , and in 
the same year moved to his Klngs- 
mill home.
» Survivors include hta wife, Leeta; 
two daughters, Mrs. Someta Pen-

Boyd. White Deer; two sons, O'Dell 
Boyd of Perklna, Okie., and Dar
rell Boyd of Lameaa; four broth
ers. Sidney Boyd of Rattlitf, Okie., 
Jamea Boyd of Oklahoma (Sty, 
Okla., Homer Boyd of Duncan, 
Okla., and Roy Boyd of Loe An
geles, Calif; four slaters. Mrs Al
ta Roberta of Los Angeles, Mrs. 
Allis Riggs of Long Beach. Calif., 
Mrs. Esther Holt of Edwards. 
Calif., and Mrs. Ellen Crull of 
Paula Valley, Okla.; and six grand
children.

Funeral services are pending ar
rangements nt Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral Homs.

HOFFA
(Continued From page One 

trial," Williams said. " I  shall re
try this case at the eerlleat prac
ticable tim e."

Hoffa, 44 along with Owen Bren
nan, president of Detroit teemster 
Local 837 and Bernard Splndal, a 
professional wiretapper, w a s  
charged with Illegally tapping the 
telephones of union officials In the 
teamsters Detroit offices.

Each could have been sentenced 
to a year In prison and fined a 
maximum of (10.000 If found 
guilty. < \

-------- f

fUNDS
1)

Sunfteld, 111., and at Farmington, 
Mo.

Stories Include Rain
Heavy raina pounded the torna

do swept Midwestern communities 
Thursday, hampering the search 
tor mors possible victims.

In Washington, the government 
announced It has designated six 
counties in Missouri and five in 
Illinois as disaster areas as a re
sult of tha widespread tornado 
damage.

In Murphyaboro. Sheriff Howard 
Cheatham said 178 were injured In 
tha storm. Two of the Injured con
tinued tn critical condition.

"There's no telling how much 
damage is done.'* Cheatham said 
Thursday night. He said between 
100 and 150 homes were demol
ished and at least that many more 
damaged About 800 persons were 
homeless.

Super Secret 
Report Warns 
Ot Red Might

WASHINGTON (U P )—A auper- 
aecret report prepared for the 
White House warns that Russian 
military might poaea so grave a 
threat to the nation that nothing 
short of an all-out defense buildup 
can stave off "catastrophe," it 
was reported today.

The Washington Post and Time* 
Herald said the Gaither Commit
tee report pictures the nation "in 
the gravest danger in its history" 
and "moving in frightening course 
to tha status of second-class pow
er."
. In a copyrighted story, the 
newspaper said that even with the 

! enormously more expensive mill- 
Itary buildup recommended this 

The intermediate range Thor country cannot match Russia's 
put on a breathtaking show Thurs- missile might before 1960 or 1981. 
day. The white missile was fired At the earn# time. It said, the 
a few minutes before 3 p.m. e.s.t. report shows that America lies 
and rose higher and higher into a exposed “ to an almost Immediate

threat from the missile-bristling

Missilemen 
Expected To 
Take A  Break

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (U P ) 
—Missilemen expected to ta!:e a 
breather today, now that they 
have successfully fired three of 
this country's biggest "b irds."

There were still unconfirmed re
ports of an Atlas shoot to wind 
up the week, but an informed 
source said the big intercontinent
al missile would not be fired 
again until after the first of the 
year.

The firing of 
left

a Thor Thursday 
only the Atlas visible in its 

tower at the Cape. Small missiles 
such as the 3nark and Bomarc, 
which do not stand In service 
towers, were believed in launch
ing areas at tha test canter.

It  was also reported that anoth
er Vanguard satellite - carrying 
rocket had been placed In ita 
service tower, but was not ex
pected to be fired until after the 
new year.

Dulles Flies To 
Franco Briefing

MADRID (U P ) — Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles was fly
ing here from Paris today to brief 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco 
on tbs results of the NATO sum
mit conference.

Informed sources In Parts said 
the United States would be in
clined to agree to station U.8. 
missiles on Spanish soil If Franco 
asks for them, even though Spain 
is not a NATO member. But there 
was no indication whether either 
Franco or Dulles would make 
such a suggestion tod&y.

The two were expected to

Dallas Man 
- Shoots Self,The wives of members 

Pampa Toastmasters Club 
entertained with a Christman Par- —
ty at Poole's Steak House Tuesday \ A /  j 1«
night during the meeting of the w v l l w f  ▼▼ ■ ■ aS
club.

The party began with a social DALLA8 (U P )—A 44-yeartold 
hour at 8:15 and a steak dinner former Marine lieutenant shot
was served at 7.

Highlight of the evening was »  
talk by Judge Bruce Parker on 
"Youth and TTielr Problems." He 
stressed the fact that parents do 
not spend enough time with their 
children and in s very serious vein 
drove home a point when he stat
ed that the parents complain about 
their children leaving fingerprints 
upon the walls of their homes 
whan they are small, but how nice 
It would be if they would continue 
to do this when they become teen
agers instead of leaving their fin
gerprints on a police blotter.

After s short business meeting, 
during which Joe Pafford was elec
ted secretary to replace Neal Ol
son, who has been transferred to 
L «  veil and, the party continued with 
a cards social and the center piec
es were given as favors to the 
winning couples.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Evans 
ware guests of the elub at the par
ty-

l youngest boy was found In his 
bed, end police said It looked as
though he had been shot as he 
lay sleeping. Jimmy was lying in 
a bedroom doorway, with two 
bullet wounds In his back.

Ramsey and his wife ware 
found lying aide by side dn a hall
way, dressed in nightclothes.

The breakfast table In the home 
still had food on it, while s partly-

killed hi. two ton. snd his wife. decor, ted Christmas tree and four 
Uben turned a gun on himself Btncking. were found ln -h,  
Thursday in their home in High- Uvin-  r0om
land Park, -  ---- - *
suburb.

a fashionable Dallas

A  Justice of the peace ruled tri
ple murder and suicide ln the 
deaths of James B. Ramsey, his 
wife Ruth. 44, and their two sons, 
Jimmy 18, and Dick 8. Ramsey 
was an employs ln the tax de
partment of the Texas Power and 
Light Cb. Police said they had 
not discovered any motive for the 
killings.

The World War n  veteran had 
fired two bullets Into each mem
ber of hts family, police said. The

The four bodies were discovered 
late Thursday when a district 
manager for a Dallas newspaper, 
Roger Lawson, went by the house 
to see why Jimmy hadn’t deliv
ered his newspaper route.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

over major problems of Europe, 
North Africa and the g e n e r a l  
struggle with Communism in the 
light of the "Charter of Paris"

M i n e  M IN I! M A R I
Now Open Quick Food Service

AM 11 § Easy In— Easy Out
a  Convenience In A  

Modern Setting

2100 N. Hobart

clear blue sky until it was Just 
s dot streaking southeastward out 
over the Atlantic. It was one of 
the prettiest daylight shoots ln 
some time.

The Defense Department 
nounced afterward the missile had 
flown "its prescribed course and 
landed in the pre-selected Impact 
area."

Border Towns 
To Undergo 
US Inspection

HOUSTON (U P )— Maxican bor
der towns from Tijuana to Mats 
moroa are tn for a sweeping to

day he will make a two-week tour 
of Mexico’s border towi.s, begin
ning Jan. 8. He and Mrs. Hill are 
en route, driving, to Mexico City.

Hill said ha is aware that prob
lems concerning dope snd prosti
tution exists in Mexico's border 
towns and affect American tour
ists.

" I  have been reading the em 
bassy files in Mexico City and I 
feel such a trip is necewnry,”  he 
said. "The last time the*# border1 
towns were visited by an Amert-j 
can official was tn the tote 1980s."

Hill said he would report his

Soviet Union."
Of first priority, the report rec

ommended a rapidly rising mili
tary budget -through 1970, reaching 

•a-1 to the years 1960 and 1961 a peak 
of about eight billion dollars above 
the current defense outlay of 38 
billion dollars.

The group recommended for 
second priority n bomb shelter 
program costing another five bil
lion dollar* a year for the next 
tour or five year* to protect the 
population against radioactive 
fallout.

The Great Lakes support a com
mercial fishing Industry which has 
a total catch of more than 28,000, 
000 pounds a year.

HOUSE SLIPPERS/
FOR THE ENTIRE  FA M ILY

Kyle's Shoe Store
1U N. Onylar MO 9-6449

(Continued From Page 
next three to six months 

» The money will be put Into d#? 
posit In erder that It may draw 
from three to three and one half 
Interest over the period of three 
Or six months

T-ast year thl* methodical Invest
ment of excess fund* that were 
not used Immediately, brought in 
more than $20,000 to the county 

%fimds.
The bond issue of 8850 000 voted 

last year was kept invested ahead 
of the contractor snd brought ln 

•more than 310.000 which was add- \ 
6d to the bond fund.

Yesterday the commissioners af
ter ehsektng the way the money 
* U  used last year, decided that 
the $606,000 could be Invested lor 
periods of three to six month*, as 

dhla amount Is not needed f o r  
current operations.

N EW  
V in  l^aafk Nlnud

Nina ways wondarful — count ’am, and count an tham:
1. Gossamer sheer
2 . Miraculous wear-—wears as though it hod nine lives
3 . Fit* like no stocking ever has before
4 . Newest Van Roalta technique jiv e s  controlled 

stretchobility yet, they're life  sixe
3 . Pretty before— pretty after you put them on
4 . Luxurious feel of silk 
7 . Permonent dullness
4 . Exclusive Flex-Fit never-twist seams 
a . Proportioned . . . Petltes, Medium* ond lengfh.es

this 1« the sheerest miracle!
next to-naked sheemsss. 

yet with more Uvee 

then s cat!

UNDER
$5.00

Servs-Snsck 8et—Olaan tray A Cup-Set of 
4 ...........................................................  41-1«

Steak Knivee, Stainless steel ear. blade, set 
at 6, 84 95 Value ................................  93-89

York Nut Shellac *•••• ( M f

Moult Salad Maker ............................. 94 M

Libby Ola Set of I (*.**

Plastic Canister Set. Asst Colors BB-46

Cake and Pis Oovor-Oomb. Cover sod Car

rier .......................................... . ...........  M-96

Pyrex Cinderella Mixing Bowl Seta -. 64-96

Rubertaaid Drain Trey. Ass t Colors 98-96

IB Qt. Plastic Waste Basket in colors $8.46 

8-Pe Range Sot, PoUMisd Aluminum S9-7B 

Foley Stainless Steel Mess. Clip Set 81-66

Beautyware Cannlster Set. Pink and Cop
per ........................................................  Ft **

S Gal. Scotch Kooler .......................... 69-61

W#st Bend Electri Percolator. S Cup. Ful
ly Automtkc. (11 60 V a l . ...................... 5* 88

t

Electric Can* Popper w/eet Serving Bowls

Bar-Be-CUe Grill. Barrel Style, Ooppertone 

Finish, (17.98 Val................................  f i t  66

West Band 11" Electric Skillet w/copper- 

tone Ud .............................................. (16-66
4

I Proctor Steam Dry Iron, (17.68 V a l (l*.*S

Coleman 2 Burner Camp Stove 814.61

Waring Duo-Speed B lender............... ...

Melmae 48-Pe. Dinnerware Servlet for 8 

$61 66 Value ....................................... 646.66

f,
10 Cup Universal Percolator Copper Finish 

.............................................................. $26.98

UNDER
$10.00

Beautyware (  Way Paper dispenser

Travel Iron 17-M

I  Ps. Spies Set

TV Trays, Set of 4 w/storage tack .. (8.68

UNDER
$20.00

Proctor Jam 'n Jelly Set. Deluxe Toaster 

w earring Tray, Butter Dish end Jelly 

Jar. (16.88 Val.................................... $11-66

Melmae Dtmerware 16-Pc. Starter Set

..............................................................  (l«-98

G. E. Walls Baker and Sandwich Grill

........................ ................ .....................  $19 98

OVER
$20.00

Humidor Cake Cover

Pyrex Carafe. 4 CUp 82-98

Flint 7-Pe Kltchwi Tool Set Stainless Steel
...............................................................  8T68

Scotch Oven, Cr Fla...............6*9*

Case Cutlery Set, 8-Pe. w/hanging rack
...............................................................  19 96

14-Pc. Starter Set Bauer Pottery 88 96

48-Pe. Set Flatware, Service for I.

$24 96 Value ......................................  $17.66

Mlrromstle Electric Skillet 11" Btse. Com

pletely .immersible 

Ud. $28 66 Val. . . . .

.w vented Aluminum 

.........................  818.68

Carvel-Hall Electric Knife Sharpeners 

.............................................................. 81346

G. B. Vacuum Cleaner 848.96

Shakespeare Wendsrrod, 9'. 8 See. FTy Red

$89 99

Q. E. Toaat-R-Oven.................. .........*** **

Desert Ray barbecue

w/electric Spit and Cutting B * « H  

(49 9* Value ......................................................  * * *  * *

These are only a few of the item* that we hove in stock. We have hundreds of other 
gifts for the home, the outdoorsman, the husband or the wife. We invite yeu to come in 
and complete your shopping list.

THOMPSON H ARW ARE
325 KINGSMILL M O  4 - 2 3 3 1
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Little Rock People 
Are Tired Of Crisis

By LOUIS CASSELS 
United Pres# Staff C»rres|>oiident

L ITTLE  ROCK (U P )— The 
Army ha* progressively reduced 
the number of troops guarding 
Central High School.

At the peak of tension last Sep
tember there were 1,000 regular 
paratroopers and 10,500 fed
eralized Arkansas guardsmen un
der the command of Maj. Gen. 
Edwin H. Walker in LitUe Rock. 
Today Walker’s force consists of 
432 guardsmen, of whom less than 
50 are actually stationed at the 
high school.

This change reflects the Arm y’s 
Judgment—in which Little Rock 
leaders concur—that this city is 
no longer in the frame of mind 
that produces mob action. It is 
not that opposition to Integration

Faubus can easily win a third 
term as governor. They are not 
anxious to lose the issue before 
next year’ s primary.

Extreme segregationist groups 
regard the continued presence of 
the troops as a sort of victory for 
their cause. “ Integration is a flop 
on the face of It aa long as they 
have to keep soldiers in the 
school,’ ’ , said Amis Guthridge, 
leader of the White Citizens Coun
cil.

Some of Faubus’ opponents say 
it is entirely proper for federal 
authority—represented by the
troops—to bear the burden of en
forcing an unpopular integration 
order handed down by a federal 
court.

’ ’The federal government got us 
into this mess,”  said one embit-

has disappeared or even w&ned. j tered local official. "Now  they tell 
People are simply fed up with us that we've got to quit using 
crisis They’d rather talk about the Army as a leaning post.’ But 
Christmas presents, or the new ; why should enforcing a federal 
football coach at Arkansas Uni-! court’s orders be a ’local respon- 
versity. or almost anything except i sibility. They don’t ask l o c a l  
the “ unfortunate situation' at police to enforce the U.S. income
Central High School.

Hard to Find 
And yet—the hardest thing to

tax laws.”
Bitter Complaint

This attitude, which was ex
find in Little Rock today is a per- pressed by many prominent citi- 
son who will say that the Ume hastens identified with the “ moder- 
come to withdraw all of the ate”  viewpoint, was usually ac- 
troops. jcompanied by a bitter complaint

So long as one federal soldier against thf failure o f the Justice
stands on the steps of Central 
High, the United States Army 
bears the responsibility for en
forcing integration there And, for

Department to prosecute the lead
ers of last September’s mob vio
lence.

Although no one was willing to
different reasons, all o.' the nu- be quoted by name on this point, 
merous factions in divided Little I a reporter was told repeatedly 
Rock seem to want the Army to j  that respect for law gnd order 
keep that responsibility for the | will nevVr be restored in Little
present.

The view of many parents, 
teachers and school officials was 
expressed by Supt. of Schools V ir
gil T. Blossom: “ We are interest
ed in the safety of the school 
children. Under present circum
stances, good judgment does not

Rock until the federal government 
indicts and tries some of the agi
tators on whom FBI agents com
piled thick dossiers of evidence in 
September. So far there has been 
no move in this direction.

Atty. Gen. William P. Rogers 
said at a news conference in

Indicate that their safety can be , Washington last week that he feels 
assured if all the troops are with- j “ we ought to give the Little Rock 
drawn.”  matter a chance to rest for a

Good for Faubus Awhile.”  This remark was inter-
Supporterg of Gov. Orval E. preted here to mean that no pros- 

Faubus believe that “ military oc-jecutiona are planned—at least un- 
cupation”  is an issue on which til after Rogers clears the hurdle

»w anna ma ma w arn

of Senate confirmation. His ap
pointment; Is due to corns up next 
month for consideration by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, 
headed by Sen. James Eastland 
(D -M iss).

Group Raises Funds
Another group of "moderates”  

which includes several prominent 
ministers and civic leaders, is 
trying to raise funds by private 
subscription to hire a special 
guard force for Central High. 
These guards would not be regu
lar members of the police force, 
but would be “ deputized”  for the 
specific duty of patrolling the 
school.

It is felt that this plan will 
assure protection of the school 
children without placing on the 
new city government (elected last 
month in a close-shave race with 
a segregationist slate) the onus of 
"enforcing Integration.”

Where does Gov. Faubus stand 
in all this maneuvering? He has 
had' comparatively little to say 
about the matter recently. Some 
of his political foes believe he is 
trying to regain moderate sup
port which he lost last fall. Oth
ers suspect he is biding his time 
until spring when he w ill-call the 
Legislature into special session to 
enact a law closing any school 
that has troops stationed at it.

Faubus Discloses 
Faubus himself, in an interview 

at the governor's mansion, sug
gested that he hag a “ plan” - for 
resolving the Central High im
passe. But* he saud he is “ not 
ready to disclose it yet.”

The governor said opposition to 
Integration is still strong, here, 
and that It seems to have been 
"increased rather than diminished 
by the use of troops.”

But he expressed the belief that 
a “ new atmosphere”  is gradually 
being created in which “ people 
on both sides can look at various 
proposals calmly and objectively, 
and decide which is the best ap
proach.”

“ There is no need now to waste 
a lot of time trying to place the 
blame for what has happened,”  
he said. "History in assessing this 
situation may well decide that 
mistakes were made on both 
sides."

SHOPPERS WATCH FIRF.
LOS ANGELES (U P )—Hundreds 

of Christmas shoppers Wednesday 
night watched a spectacular, three 
alarm fire in downtown Los An
geles which brought injury to six 
persons and caused an estimated 
$100,000 damage.

ON THE BEACH
S3S13I

Bated on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute

With his uncU. sciestisl John Osborns discussed Hie radi
ation drifting toward Melbourne “ W e’re going to be the 
last motor city," said Osborne. "The last to die trill be the 
Indians in Tierra del Fuego."

Distributed bv

"B slpH 
I w

"That's aot the ol fife apoa aotlb. Dogs a l l  oaHne as.
Mice will last a  Wt longer but not so long as rabbits. Of 
course, there'll ha nothing alive by the end o f oast yeor "

"The r a b b i t ! ”  e»
| c l a i m e d  Osborne's 

uncle “ A l t e r  oil 
re done lighting 

him —  to know that 
| he's going to wm out 
in the end!"

@ 1957 by WUItMM Morrow ii &

Modern Children Still
<T

Believe In Santa Claus
By G AT PAU LE Y

United Press Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (U P ) — A stable 

note In our frantic world came to
day from ona of the nation’s bus
iest men at holiday time, the San
ta Claus stationed in the Rocke
feller Center area.

Modern children have just as 
firm a belief in Santa Claus as 
we did when we were small, said 
John Matison, 84, a sidewalk Kris 
Kringle for the Volunteers of 
America.

And their tastes in toys are 
just as old - fashioned, he said. 
This, despite the 1957 array of 
scientific and outer . space play
things from Sputnik helmets to 
satellite launchers.

Talking Doll Inevitable
“ The girls inevitably ask for a 

walking or talking doll,”  aald tha 
rosy-cheeked Kris. “ The boys, for 
trains and bikes. Same routine ev
ery year.”

Mattson, who at 240 p o u n d *  
looks like a Santa right out of 
central casting, has been ringing 
the bell for the Volunteers for 
nine years, each year In the same 
area.

Tha Volunteers, a national social 
waif are organisation, use funds 
tossed into the sidewalk chimney* 
to aid the homeless, rehabilitate 
the socially or physically handi
capped. for special services to the 
aged, and such.

Matison, a native of Latvia, la a 
former sailor, bricklayer's helper

and railroader. Now. when his 
Santa role ends Christmas Eve, 
he will return to work as a door
man.

“ But I  like being Santa,”  said 
Matison. “ It keeps me from get
ting lonesome. This time of t h e  
^rear, everybody’s s m i l i n g  and 
cheerfu l. . .  I often think its  a 
shame the Christmas spirit does
n’t last longer.”

Matison has no family othar 
than a brother. 72. at Sailor’s 
Snug Harbor, on Staten Island. 
The two will spend Christmas 
Day together.

Asks Only Good Health
“ What do I  ask for Christmas? 

Only for good health," said he.
“ We 8antas find some skeptics, 

mostly among the >lder children”  
said Matison. “ And there are a 
lot of greedy ones. I  remember

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Tha visit of Secretary of State 

John Foster Dulles to Spain may 
be a big development in the new 
plans for European defense.

Dulles is to fly to Madrid Satur
day, on his way home from the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion in Paris, to talk to General
issimo Francisco Franco.

It will be only a five-hour visit. 
But it could turn out to be sec
ondary in importance only to the 
Paris meeting itself.'

Spain is not a member- of t h e 
NATO alliance. But it is closely, 
if indirectly, tied in with NATO. 
That i$ because of the seldom- 
mentioned fact that u n d e r  an 

one little boy who summed up his!**reem ent with Franco, the Unit- 
wishes in one brief comment — ja<l 8tatea is building a network of 
‘Everything in Macy’s window.’

Dulles' Spain Visit 
Big To Defense?

r

ERSimnn kodhk

Anotner one reeled off a list which 
would fill a warehouse.

“ I  told.him. ’Well you can’t get 
all that . .  but maybe some. I ’ll 
have to take it up with the big 
Santa at the North Pole.”

“ The grateful father standing 
nearby tossed a couple of bucks 
into the chimney," said Matison. 

Then there are the thy chil

dren; these Matison says are In
structed to write him a letter.

One small girt needed no such 
advice; she came with letter al
ready written, and offered It after 
much prodding by papa.

Said Matison, “ It  read — ‘My 
mommy want* a new coat. I  want 
a doll, and daddy says he wants 
s  redhead.”

air, naval and supply bases all over 
the country.

Dulles, Franco “ Consult”
The official announcement of 

Dulles’s visit, first issued in Ma
drid, said that the viglt was be
ing made at Franco's invitation.

Dulles will "consult”  with Fran
co, Foreign Minister Fernando Ma
ria Caatiella and other officials, it 
was said.

"  ] naturally will give Franco
a full report of the NATO meet
ing which ends today, Including 
the agreement in principle of 
Weatem European countries to the 
establishment of nuclear missile 
bases on their territory.

It is an agreement In principle, 
rather than of fact, because the I 
question of equipping the bases 
with missiles is still to be nego I 
tiated between the United States! 
and the Individual countries con- j 
earned. As has been made plain 
in Paris, some of these countriea

do not want the missiles.
Dulles may sound out Franco on 

the possibility of setting up missile 
bases In Spain. I f  he does, it is 
not only passible but probable 
that Franco would agree to con
sider the suggestion favorably.

Franco Called “ Totalitarian”  . 
Spain never has been invited to 

Join NATO because some Euro
pean allies, still qiindful of the 
Spanish Civil War. object to Fran
co's regime as “ totalitarian." That 
may be. But Franco also is a bit
ter enemy of Communism. And 
his country, protected by the grim 
Pyrenees Mountains, would be the * 
last bulwark of defense If Russia’s 
Red army swept over Western 
Europe. ,

Franco has Intimated that he 
would join NATO if all of its 
present 15 members asked him to.

The fear of Russian Communist 
aggression is pretty nearly as se
rious now as it was when NATO 
was formed in 1948.

Christmas Gifts
For All Your List I

Horn* Builders Sup.
*11 W. Foster MO 4-MU

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FR EE D E L IV E R Y
1122 A k o c k  M O 4-1449

BROWNIE MOVIE OUTFIT

BROWNIE 
MOVIE CAMERA

Popular 8-mm. Brownie fakoi 
excellent full-color movies. 
Sharp f/2 .7  lent. No focus
ing is required.

™ °**  moments you wont t- 
* *  copfured in fife l* . r*"*m feer con

Brownie com-
" •w  8-nwn Brown!* c  ,nc*u<̂ *
f [ 2 7  * • " *  that takes co in  C a m * r°  w ith  
shot cost; 300 - w o h  at snap-
f/l-6 len*;p|u$30''x400v'e pro !•«♦••• with

° r Wm- Thi‘  I ? "

assure, excellent 
Picture, in d o o r , 
or o utside.

. . .  TO T A K E  
and SHOW 

T O U R  OWN 
M OVIES!

? 00 Weekly

ROLL MOVIE

BROWNIE 
MOVIE PROJECTOR
Brownie 300 movie projec
tor, with f/1 .6  lens, essures 
brilliant movie screenings. 
Quick, eesy to operete.

§

S i

I 'sm p a , T exas , 12-20-57

Please send Brownie Movie outfit

O k,  . . .  .

n r  N. C u y lsr. .p »m s«

Vodka?
Well, at present there are well over 100 
brands of vodka. And if vodka drinkers 
act somewhat puzzled when exposed to 
this imposing array—it’a to be under
stood. However, out of all of these vod
kas, only one vodka qualifies aa tbe vodka.

And that’s G ordon ’s Vodka—proud 
product of the supreme distilling stand
ards behind famous Gordon's quality. Each 
precious drop is imbued with the special
ized skill and fare that it could get only 
from Gordon’i —the distiller famed for 
over 188 years as the producer of the 

world’s finest gin.

Gordon’s Vodka is liquid pettry. . .  in
comparably smooth...astonishingly dry 
...with an amiable mixability that makes 
each drink nothing less than perfect. So, 
if vodka is your drink—Gordon’s is your 
brand. Enjoy the added pleasure that 
Gordon’s Vodka can give. Enjoy the added 
satisfaction of knowing that your vodka 

is tbt vodka.

v

rvr oosoon i  v o o u
•Y THU SYMBOL

GORDON’S VODKA

L
*

D
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I f  you buy more than enough 
dairy eggnog for the holidays,
place part of It In the freezer. 
Quality dairy eggnog, point o u t  
Meadow Gold Dairiea, will freer# 
well right In it# handy carton.
When thawed, it can be used aa 
you wish.ctivitiedomen A

Doris Wilson, Editor
meJtfcn.

Soft Water
* The B. M. Baker PTA executive 
board met in the office of John 
Evans recently. Mrs. R. A. Mack, 
president, opened the meeting and 
requested the secretary’s report 
from Mrs. Evans Jones and report 
of the treasurer from Mrs. D. L. 
Martindale.

It was announced that Mrs. Au
brey Jones' third grade room won 
the November room count prize. 
Plans were discussed for the coke 
parties, which were won by each 
grade in the membership drive. It 
was decided to postpone the part
ies until after Christmas, if t h i s  

•met with the approval of the win
ners.

Mr. Evans announced that there 
twiii be a school assembly program 
on Dec. 20 at 1:15 p.m. in t h e 
school. All parents are invited to at
tend.

Mrs. Clifford Gage reported on 
the City Council PTA Meeting and 
Informed the members that Mr s .  
Mark had been elected City Coun
cil president. Mrs. Gage also re
ported that a joint meeting will be 
held with all PTA units on Jan. 24 
in the Junior high auditorium.

A discussion was’held on the sub
ject of PTA Life Membership* to 
be given by the unit this year. Mrs. 
Mack explained the purpose of the 
Life Memberships, stating t h a t  

. these funds are used to help edu
cation majors during their junior 
and senior years In college in order 
that they may complete their edu- 

• ratons. It was agreed that Miss 
Alma Wilson, life Membership 
chairman, would proceed with the 
Bomnation of a U fe Member.

Discussion was held on the sub
ject of the project for the school 
this year. It was agreed that an 
amount of money will be altoted 
for each grade to use as they see 
fit in the purchase of whatever 
they wish to have.

Mr. Evans reported on the PTA 
convention in Galveston, stating 
the speech made by Miss Waurine 
Walker was Interesting and inform
ative. Quoting Mjas Walker, he 
aaid. “ Every man la a aouvreign 

. In his own right and must be a l
lowed an education. She went on to 
tell of Russia, where only 1 per 
cent of the people are allowed the 
privilege of a high school educa

tion ." Mr. Evans also read an 
amusing paraphrase railed, “ Hia
watha At Convention."

Mrs. Mack then reported her im
pressions of the convention. 8 h e 
told of a “ Buz* Session”  which she 
attended along with a group,
which came form the southern part 
of the state, for the most part. She 
reported that she was surprised 
that their PTA problems differ 
local problems. Mrs. Mack closed 
the meeting by reading an inspira
tional Christmas message from 
Mrs. W. D. DlGrassl, state presi
dent.

Those present were Mmes.
Mack, Jones, Martindale, Elmer 
Darnell, J. H. Trotter, Carlos Gris
som, Clifford Gage, Don Haynes, 
Warren Jackson, and Mr. J o h n  
Evans.

"M UST
for

Automatic
WASHERS

THE RAWHIDE TREE— Authors and heroine of the newly-published book, "The Raw- 
hide Tree," are, left to right, Mrs. Ocie W i|son, Wheeler, Mrs. Florence "Grandma" 
Reynolds, of Fritch, the heroine; and Mrs. Cleo Tom Terry, Skellytown. Mmes. Wilson 
and Terry are the authors.

Mrs. Ray Jordan 
Fetes YM Club

Doris E. Wilson

LEFORS — The Young Matrons 
Club met in the home of Mrs. Ray 
Jordan. 1217 N. Russell, for its 
Christmas party on Thursday night.

The dining table was centered 
with a yuletide scene surrounded 
by miniature sandwiches, f r 11 o s, 
blue and green olives, and assort
ed candies and cookies. Coffee and 
punch was served.

Plans were made for a N e w  
Year's Party which will Include 
the husbands of the members to be 
held in the civic center on Jan. 3. 
The next regular meeting of t h e 
club will be in the home of Mrs. 
Leonard Cain.

Games were led by Mrs. Jordan 
and a door prise was won by Mrs. 
Vaughn Pittman. Gifts were ex
changed

Three guests were presnet Mias 
Barbara Casey, Mmes. L o w e l l  
Hughes, Norman Sublett, and the 
following members: R. E. McDon
ald, Chestene Dunn, Wade Court,

A new book. Just off the Claren
don Press, tells the story of a wo
man, who came to Oklahoma at 
eighteen years or age, married a 

roustabout; d id

Pampa News Women’s Editor

“ Peace on earth and good will 
on the road.”

That is the way Mrs. F r e d  
Strauss, Seguin, vice president for 
Women’s Activities of the Texas 
Safety Association, summed Up the 
holiday traffic hazards program 
being conducted by TSA as a 

I prelude to an all out traffic safety 
| drive In 1958.

“ Everyone has a morpl respon
sibility to his neighbor to drive 
safely," she said. “ A little consid
eration and common sense can go 
a long way in preventing traffic 
accidents.”

Mrs. Strauas points out t h a t  
though we celebrate the moat joy
ous observance of the year in De
cember, this Is also the month 
when traffic deaths reach t h e i r  
peak. The conviviality of the sea
son causes people to relax their 
guard and thus contribute greatly 
to the traffic death toll.

"That Is why we ask the public 
to cooperate with the Texas Safe
ty Association in enlarging t h e  
Back the Attack on Traffic Acci
dents campaign in Texas. The at
tack has been stepped up during 
December to arouse more people 

i to fight holiday hazards an* cut 
! down the holiday traffic d e a t h  
| toll,”  Mrs. Strauss said.

"During this season every driv- 
' er and pedeatrian should dedicate 
| his efforts toward making the sea
son and the year following a safe 
one. Our goal must be the conver
sion of the potential dangers in
herent in the holiday season into 
sound sensible safety behavior," 
she added. “ And, remember, it’s 
more blessed to give, than to take 
chances."

Mrs. Strauss also urged that 
each person re-examine his re
sponsibility toward the e n t i r e

that's sure to
young oilfield 
goat-roping and calf-roping In the 
local Wild West Shows as a hobby; 
and who rode her first bronc at the 
Sunday try-outs or the 101 Ranch 
Show, while employed there,

“ The Rawhide Tree,”  by Oale 
Wilson of Wheeler, formerly of 
Pampa and Miami, and Celo Tom 
Terry, Rt. 1, Skellytown, 1* the 
story of Florence “ Grandma" 
Reynolds, horse-woman, animal-

PLEASE(Special to The News)
CANADIAN—Special guests and 

husbands of the members of the 
Ida Shaller Guild attended t h e  
Christmas banquet held recently in 
the First Presbyterian Church. 
Mrs. Wiley Wright and M r s .  
Frank Chambers were hostesses.

The theme of “ White Christ
mas" was used in the decora
tions with Mrs. Burr Morris in 
charge.

Mrs Evelyn Nace of Pampa re
viewed the book. "Speak to the 
Winds" by Ruth Moore.

Approximately 30 members and 
guests attended the affair.

Th« perfect answer to 
your Christmas problem 
. . . of th# lady who has 
everything . . . ths lady 
who won’t hint . , . that 
business acquaintance 
whose tastes a r e  un
known. Just call, write or 
stop in for our Christmas 
Gift Certificate in any de
nomination you specify.

Eta lota Chapter 
Has Yule Party

(Special to The Newel
CANADIAN — Eta Iota Chapter 

of Epsilon Sigma Alpha met for 
its annual Christmas party at E. 

|j.'s Cafe recently.
After dinner and gift exchange, 

the evening was spent in playing 
bridg#.

The centerpieces for th# dlnnar 
tables were colored Christmas 
candles and greenery.

Mrs. Dorsey Tubb, president, 
was presented a gift from the club.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mmes. Bob Ward, Buddy Hobdy, 
Charles Cook and Dave Kello.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Bill Morris, Bill Popham. Grady 
Burnett, Gordon Hill. J. B Reid, 
Warren Hill, Bill Jackson Dorsey 
Tubb,

postage, or will be mailed a n y  
where COD.

The authors of the book plan a 
book-review, sponsored by a lo
cal group, someUme after the hoi 
idays.

Substitute milk for half of t h e  
boiling water called for when pre
paring oatmeal these cold, wintry 
mornings. It makes a more nour
ishing brakfaat starter and th# ce
real cooks In the same length of 
time.

Busy Bees Present 
Christmas Play

Th# Busy Be* Kindergarten 
Claas of Miss Mary Lou Douglas 
recenUy gave a Christmas play. 
"Tit# First Christmas," In t h e  
First Baptist Church.

Appearing in the production were 
Gall Duncan as Mary; Ricky Pat* 
as Joseph; Mark Lang. Bruce Ken
worthy and Barry Georgs, shep
herds; Tolli# Genka, Boots Thorn
burg and Todd Waggoner, Wise 
Men.

The Angel Choir was composed 
of Becky Montgomery. Edith Wag
goner, Terry Ann CUUey, Della

Warren Pickens, BUI Mc
Intyre, Loren Blackmor* and Ray
mond Newell.

High score for the evening was 
tallied by Mrs. Jackson, second
high by Mrs. McIntyre and low by Sunshine Unit Installs 

New HDC Officers Thornburg, Mike and PhiU McNelMrs. Morris.
ly, Ronnie and Marieke Lang. 

M rs Roger Ray accompaniedMrs. Hoover Has 
Circle One Meet

The 8unshine Home Demonstra
tion Club met with Mrs. V. E. Wag
ner recently at 1:30 p.m. for t h e  
club's annual Christmas party and 
for installation of officers.

Miss Helen Dunlap, home demon
stration agent, Installed the follow
ing officers Mmes. Jim King, presi
dent; V. ,E. Wagner, vice presi
dent; John Mobley, council dele
gate; and Cbrdi* McBride, secre
tary and treasurer.

Gifts were exchanged by t h e  
group and refreshments of fruit

the group at th* piano. Narration 
was by Mary Lou Douglas.

Exclusive, ButYou won’t go amiss if you paint 
th* surface of fruit cake batter 
with milk just befor/ setting t h e  
pans in th* oven. According to 
cooking experts at Meadow G •  1 d 
Dairies the slight additional mois- 
ur* of th* milk produces a shiny 
glaze.

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Th* WSC8 Circle 

1 of the First Methodist Church 
met in the home of Mrs. G. F. 
Hoover recently.

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, circle chair
man, presided at the business ses
sion. Th* devotional was given by 
Mrs. W. A. Kesaie Sr. Th# group 
sang "Joy to th# World."

Those participating on t h e  
Christmas program were Mmes. 
Van Petr*#, R. H. Cowan, Bert 
Babltzke, and Mrs. Hoover.

Guests attending were M m e s .  
Van Petr##, Paul Patton, Marvin 
Longhofer, James Price and F. 
D. Teas.

Members present were Mmes. 
Ben Hill, WiU Crow, R. H. Cow
an, C. R. Cook, W. A. Kessie Sr., 
C H. Vaught, W. R. Hine*, Bert 
Babltzke, Clarence Hoobler a n d  
th* hostess.

Not Expensive

NITE-AIRE SLIDES
For comfort around home make R 

a pair of Nlte-Alre sHdes —
\  beautiful soft leather la

white, black, royal, 
fmk. red, yellow,

pink, powder
\  \  __and turquoise.

\  1 over black or
\  \  . \ In velvet nil

\  Y l  jvweled black

^  Cor tiae  y o e m g in  h e a rt  —  

L m s  s te p s  o a t  H o li- d te in g  

to  t  f ig u re  m a id in g  s h e a th  o f  

• h e a r  e le g a n c e . Lovely re -e m b ro tW e J  

C h a n t # ?  k m  o v a r  m a tc h in g  ta ffe ta , a id )  

e n c h a n t in g  ta c k e d  m id r if f , 

ntark, Natrre M e lo n  or American W on*

. Store 7 to

PARADISE and PARADISE KITTENS

SAMPLE SHOES
For the lady of the house with 
the little foot—ust receiv
ed 48 pairs of Par- 
adlwt sample* In
size 4B. Get that ^
hard to find sis# 
from till* Mg sel- 
action

Open Every Week Day 
Night Until 9 P.M. 

Now Thru Christmas
Use Our 

Corner 
V% Block

Big Free Parking Lot 
Gray and 'Kingsmill 
from Hughes Building

Hour Free Parking While Shopping
MALONE PHARMACY
(Parking Lot Lighted At Night)M EZZANINE FLOOR Family 

MO 5-3371
Quality Shoes For The Entire

207 N. CUYLtR

A i a l o n e  P h a r m a c y

Prescription Specialists
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} I'LL  SEARCH > MV OL'O *  
THEATRICAL 4 

l  T R U N K  J - K
; i/vl t h e  jrz%.
A T T IC /

DIA&MOSe'  
< 7  That, buster 
r  he sat there 
I LIKE a  CHiMESE 

ri\(O O L  A LL  6 V 6 M - I 
i \(MS —  WHY THE 
-* V STAM.P6DE ? /

'A  B ig  id e a  ®
M OSTA B IT  H IM  

■THAT'S HOvaJ He
LOOKED t h a t  

t i m g  h e . 
a n n o u n c ed
7 H E H A D  < 
' iM Y E ftT E D  
l THE SAFETY 
) Be l t  f o r  
(  Bronco 
\ S d s t e r s /

’y r r r v  t e l l in g  h im  f .

— AN DTC A  FAM IL] 
H AVE U !

MY TA P ROOTS AIN ’T  SU N KA rT 
PLACE-AM O A T 
MY R G B  IT 'S  A  
La t e r  t h a n  ■ 
Y O U T H IN K -r#

TAKE A GOOD LOOK \T  AT M E-VJH A T HAVE 
I  DONE IN U F E  PW HAT 
HAVE LO O T ? NO r - TFA M ILY -N O JO B  \
NO PROSPECTS-J  tin  K in-ru iM '__  / I

EUREKA / 1  HASE IT/ 
THE TINY TOTS / I ’LL.4 
APPEAL TO THEM.—  
THEY'LL LURE THElR 

r v  p a r e Ht s  to t h e
[\ r n r f ,  C H R IS T M A S  >

S 4i i i l l . f l n l . T R E E  ^
l o t /  /

W HAT'S TH IS  'O V E R  TH E H ILL1 
RO U TIN E YOU’R E  G IV IN G y-r—  
. MA AND RA ?  w - r - 7 / - rT  \5 *

>— ^  UNCLE 
LUCKY-THINK 
OF GWANDMA 

B v  MOSES—

THIN K IN T E R M S  O F  
G IV IN G  NOT GETTING

: F  W E L L ,
■y W H A T
'  ARE you 

GONNA  
A  G I V E
^  M E  F O R , 
C H R IS T M A S  ?

S U S IE , 
W H A T  A R Eyou G O N N A
G E T  M E  FORI 
C H R IS T M A S /

v  - H r  1

v. MUST BE 
-50METHIN6 
EPOCHAL =-

SEATING CAPACITY

C L E O .H O N E V .. 
Y O U  M U S T N 'T  B E  

c a n o e e n u • YO U  P L E A S E  DO  
THING ABCXJT JACKIEYA-AH

YA-AHWELL.I W AS TEN MINUTES
LATE THIS MORNING T— f  
AMD I'M MAKING UP )  -

— , FOR IT r ___- ' — ' 4DAGWOOO ITS  NOT 
FIVE O C LO CK -W H Y'" 
ARE YOU LEAVING .

TE N  M IN UTES )—  
-I  EARLY ? - ___ S

MOTHER!
OKAY-
GOOD
BOY

y r z n y
FROM NOW 

on  rvoowo  
ro wear ■

W W\ TO THE T 
[ HUNTING ' 
\ AREA/ /

X  I'V E  '  
O OTA 

FEELING 
TM 00<N0 
10 SMOOT

O N LY A  FEW  /  A LL  W E N EED 'S  
TH O USAN D TO LA BO R  AN D 
FIN A N C E T H IS  V  FU EL ... EVERY- 
TR IP  O F YO U R SN  TH IN G  E L S E  
7 TO TH E 1  IS  R EA D Y ,
I  'M O O N .EH ?  J At

------- /  W ELLu .  NO ...
I  SU PPO SE \  NOT RIGHT 
VOU V E  G O T )  O FFH AN D ... 
T H E  FEW  i . I THOUGHT 
TH O USAN D * 1 M AYBE 
N EC ESSA R Y3/ !  Y O U ... f

W ELL, IT C ERTA IN LY 
V W OULD N O T B E  
] D ISC R EET TO A S K  
/ W H ER E YO U G ET 

YC X lR  M O N EY.
A WOULD IT?

WISH 
YANCEY 
WOULD 
MURRY-- 

IV  RARINO 
1 0 0 0

/ d o c . g iv e
M E CRED IT 

FO R A LITTLE 
DISCRETION  .

* X J V l  G O T  A  NCKVC ^  
CroPE>»NG Me in  th c  «n?«er-

H l / YOU'RE 
OUST IN TIME 

FO R  THE 
. P A R T Y / ,/

OPfNI A mam.-o c o e e
D E P A R T M E N T

— AN D  YOU 
C A N  h a v e  
YO U R  O W N  
P R IV A T E  
L IT T L E —  >

--------------- - P O N T  F R E T .
m  SAD. / I'LL G E T  YOU 

THERE ARE NO l A SODA AND 
KIDS OUT TO V COOKIES— . 
PLAY WITH ! A , ___________ T

YOU COULDVT RfeML 10 COM* 
HOWE MO TELL ME WTD LOST
n *  only thiwg we owned

V  CUN T- THE H ouse M B  
p -T  S U L IT  E F M F M K ri y

VOU 0 9 *0  ^ 
eA SV S  FA S*
TC APPEAL TO 
WAFOW6-.THCN lO

SOKSTWWO j L .  
MAPFeneo

wAin rrfcro iP  nwr* n e w *
r AFF«YWITS THAT WMOUItP 

A j  W A C R IM EO F 
tS t -T A  *tU C0*M44 
SACK NOW! T—

m  oesr«KAno»i i  J»
W P th reaten  to  U  
enFOse him unle>s \
WE DOT A FARE PS Ail
mow iC E C fc u rrA U , 
JEA N 1, WE VE LOST , 

. eV ER V TW B tt! y

KEEP QUIET, YA 
SHIVELLIN' PUP.

YA UNGRATEFUL L IX  BRAT.., 
I'L L  TAKE VIA SO FAR AWAY 
T e r m  m w e r  fin d  u s  .•TEODY — LOOK —HE1' 

KIDNAPING BUDDY

o m ' .w j t
t h e

Tl-tN VW VDD'tOlSEHDUEpriDONYoJOKf 1 
IDMfc?V3UKNEW I  WWGO-)EXCEPT WE^GDT J 
IMS TD HER A BUWCM O F/w 5rE  MONEY WAN 
WORTHLESi SECURITIES,

OFASUNMV
IWNTK

AFTERNOON.

O R W ,  O K P H .  G O  t  V A f s V f c  
B E E N  G U P P I W G  U P  T O  
T M E  A T T I C .  I F  V O U  N U G T  
W N O U O . T O  H I D E  W Y  
CH R\«TM Bfe RREGWOTG 
F R O A A  A  C E R T A I N )  N O S Y  
C H A R A C TE R  I  CO ULD  
-  ----------m

HARRY, I  WKM 
V0UWADNT.IV 
NOT mOOSIG/

SMC CAN USE, *ND M  
.tC O H C M ir iW j 
. EXPEN SE 1  

y '  TASTES/ J

THINK NOTHIN' OF IT !h e r e  . l e m m e
- v  H A V E 'EM !

J  LO O K S  \  
/  L IK E  iA  \ 
(  N EED  h e l p  w it h
! THEM  PA CKA G ES, 
\  P E T U N IA ! r - S

Yf ah! WITH A MOUSTACHE 
-AND HIS HAIR DYED 
SLACK! WEVE HEN (  

\ V̂ RV LUCKY f J

tfGOLLY, ^  
UAGCANT, YOU'
m eet bight!  j 

H i a
‘u p ’ u h h a s .

, u n d o u stfd ly} 
O KAY-LET'S 

GET THEM DORM 
TO THE CARS? „

THE OTHERS ARE 
PROBABLY WANTED 
TOO. SERGEANT i
- so m ew here!  J

'  HCf I  HAOHOtP T  
Of H/S WB/Sr MHIN 
H i f/ *iD !/T  HAS 4 

TH/S FILLO* » f B t  1
-H fS O O rC O iP ! A

WFRE YOU
MIT, MICKEY?

TH AN K 
YO U ,B U G S

w h v d o n t Y  T O  H E L P  P A Y  t h e FRECKLESa/LLSBVLLS/
I  CAN T  K EEP  

U P WITH d 
v THEM* Jv

 ̂ YEH, I  CAN F E E L  
T H E  PINCH ALREADY' 

S o m eb o d y  e m p t ie d  
-MV P lG  GY b a n k / .

IF TH IS  K E E P S  UP 
JU ST THINK WHAT 
t h e  KiDS o f  To d a y  
W ILL HAVETOFACF  

TOMORROW* ^

NATIONAL D E B T ?  
WHAT'STHIS COUNTRY 
COMING T O ? WHAT'S 
GOING TO HAPPEN 
To T H E  F U T U R E  

-V G EN ER A T IO N '3 ,

you g e t
AN EXTRA 
JO B? £t 'j

H fe T H E  SEA S O N  7 ;
JOL0-Y-- J i  L L i
^-UA- L A - L A - L A
J - A ^ L A - - ^  *

sd i

A H , W H A T  A  ^
PROSPEROUS YEAR 
THIS HAS BEEN / 

NOTHING ON THE 
HORIZON CAN MAR. 
THIS J oyous y u l e -  
t TiDE s e a s o n  / >

B E T W ^ fe M  Yt5UW E  S T IL L  W A V E  T O  
G O  TO  T O V L A N D )  r A N D  M E , L A D Y  

>  M E I S  IN  T
■ S t o y ’l a n d 1 )

( S ig h !
a b o u t

J  W A IT , 
H A Z E L !

I  W A N T  < 
TO  LO O K  
A T  T H IS . 

\ S T U F F '/

HTC FO R G O T
ER LARD/ v ttU N C H /

s u j r p /
C M O M K

If psychology doesn’t work, may I give him t wallop!'

y J / j®
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Members Of 
Perryton 
Band Honored

(Special to The New*)
PERRYTON — Cloy* Webb, 

choir Instructor of Perryton High 
school, has announced that J o y  
Clark was selected at Canyon at 
the Region XI meet, as a mem- 
t*er of the All-gtate Choir. There 
were 24 members selected.

Miss Clark is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Clark of 706 
South Baylor. 8he is a junior in 
Perryton High and is one of the 
twirlers of the Ranger Band.

The Region X I choir will partici
pate in the all state festival to be 
held at the Texas Music Educat
ors Convention In Galvestion in 
Feb., 1958. About 100 students en
tered the competition and the 24 
students selected represented some 
20 counties of the North Plains.

Another Perryton High student 
chosen for all-state honors last 
week was LuNette Castle. B a n d  
Director B. D. Walker has an
nounced that Miss Castle won first 
place in the cornet section in the

UHE MUSIC BOX TRIO A Christmas Story BY W ALT SCOTT
I  DO B5U6VE MEANS IT* > MAYBE IT

WAS OUR- 
SlMfeiMS!

THEN LETS <
IM A WIN6DIM6ER 
OP A SONS?

T he  t in y  
T(?lO SAM6 

A SAY 
ROUICKTN6 

SONSTO 
THETUNE 
OF "JINSLE 

BELLS’ ! 
EVERYONE 
JOINED IN 
THE CHORUS

 ̂ FILLED W l t ^ .  % T p } / /

sunt-'

KOREAN BOY ADOPTED

TOKYO (U P )—A U.8. A ir Force 
couple opened up a new life today 
for the first Korean orphan to be 
adopted by an A ir Force family 
undet  ̂a new immigration law. 1st 
Lt. Auigin Wade, of Franklin, Ky , 
and hi? wife introduced the Amer
ican way of life to their new 3- 
year-old son, Jeff, whom they 
brought back from Korea Wednes
day. The Wades adopted Jeff un
der a new Immigration law which 
permits children adopted by U.S. 
servicemen to enter the United 
States on a non-quota basis.
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second big football pool win within; 
a year. The group won this week’s | 
lottery for $861,000. A year ago 
the same group hauled in $36,000. 
The system in picking the win
ners7 “ Give the underdog in any 
given game the benefit of t h e !  
I doubt.”

f )  Thompson's
mS L  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4-88M

BARCENLONA, Spain (U P )—a ’ 
five-man group which calls itself ; 
“ Los Cinco”  today celebrated its

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
#  Free Delivery

HI-LAND PHARMACY
Across From Highland Q snsral Hospital 

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-2804

all-regional band contest last week 

in Canyon. Others entering were 
Pst Haywood, Shirley Simpson and 
Billy Mae Gray. All these i t u -  
dents participated in the all- 
regional band, which was made up 
of 100 members chosen from the 
40 bands in the region.

Miss Castle was further honored 
by being chosen to play f i r s t  
chair comet in the all-region 
band. She was chosen first in AA 
school bands and second over all 
bands in the state.

LuNette Is a junior and Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V irgil 
R. Castle of 813 South Harvard.

2 Elections 
Held At 
Perryton

(Special to the News) 
PERRYTON — Two elections 

were held in Perryton High 8chool 
recently.

Jerry Barnett, president of the 
Future Farmers of America, an-

She is the first alternate to the 
state band which will meet in 
Austin in the spring.

nounced that they '  had elected 
Maurine Pearson as their FFA 
Sweetheart. She is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Pearson and 
is a sophomore. She is very active 
in all school activities and w a s  
chosen as “ Miss Perryton" l a s l  
August and participated in t h e  
“ Wheatheart of the Nation”  con- 

I test.

The Future Homemakers, with 
Sharon Wilson as president, have 
selected Harold Shiflet as t h e i r  
FHA Beau. Harold is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Shiflet and 
is a senior in Perryton High. He 
is a member of the champion Per
ryton Ranger football team a n d

TERMITES SPOIL HOLIDAY

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Actress 
Peggy Webber, her husband and 
their two small children will spend 
Christmas in a motel. They sold 
their house several days ago and 
were ready to move Into smother 
home when it was found termites 
had moved in first. They couldn’t 
move back to their old house, 
ant* the deal on the eecond one 
h&s been cancelled. “ And we’re 
not going to find another house 
on such short notice,”  she said.

was named to the 1957 All-District 
team. He served the Rangers as
quarterback

nnMiM
D I A L  MO A -  8 7  8 1

Open 6.80—Show 7:00

GIVE HAPPINESS THIS 
CHRISTMAS—GIVE

THEATRE 
GIFT BOOKS

ENDS TONIGHT

jfGtr foM pi#*v tits'-—

J ayne Mansfield

1  .W ill Success 
* - j c  S p o i l  

Rock Hunter?

STARTS

SATURDAY
BE SURE and CATCH THE

g . y g  t o  Y i/m A

GLENN FORD 
VAN HEFLIN 

FELICIA FARR

C O M E  S A V E  as we make room for Santa! Overstocks,
incomplete size and color assortments, hundreds o f odds and ends have -i got to go . . .  and fast! A ll are Penney-tested performers . .  

all are give-away priced!

Original 
ROGERS

AA QUALITY 
SILVERPLATE
52 pc.
•erv ice for 81

designed
’ The International

•‘ JUBILEE’’
fo r Penney’a b y '
Silver Company! Wonderful ’ for 
holiday entertaining, Christmas giv
ing! Right now at savings you get 
beautiful, well-balanced silverplate 
. .  . fine AA quality, with points of 
wear overlaid with added silver for 
long brilliant service!.

lOoo
16 teaspoon*
8 soup or 

dessert spoons 
8 dinner forks 
8 salad or 

fo
' handle

knives
2 serving spoon* 
1 batter knife 
1 sugar shell

13 Sets of Silverware 
Used For Display

Reduced To
/ SdJP

WOMEN S WOOL 
SKIRTS

Luxurious all wool plush 

. . .  detailed with the NEW 

blouson back. Push-up 

sleeves . . . five button 

front.

A slender curve of sleek 
wool flannel . ... propor
tioned to perfect fit from 
waist to hemline! waist 
to hip!

LADIES'

Dresses
Reduced

LADIES'

GROUP I GROUP II

LADIES' BETTER

Sweaters

Jewelry
Reduced

Plus Tax

WARM

Blankets

GIRLS'

Reduced to

NOTHING LIKE THIS IN ALL THE HISTORY OF HORROR!
BODY O f A BOY! 

MIND Of A MONSTER!
S0UI Of AN 

1 UNEARTHLY THING*
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BIGGEST CHRISTMAS 
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FOUR GUNS FLASHE* «

. . . A N D  A TOWN FROZE IN TERROR!

t; C
i ,

v i s  *

The taut story of a western town which falls under the
i '  '

terror-filled rule of a quartet of giant gunslinger* when 

the she rift I* fired.'Tension mount* as the vtllaniou* 

quartet takes over until the townspeople finally pre

vail upon the former sheriff to return to hi* post and 

restore order.
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SMU, TCU  
Win SW 
Games

By UNITED PRESS
Southern Methodist continued Its 

domination of Southeastern Con
ference teams and Texas Chris
tian rolled over another little col
lege tor Thursday night in the 
only basketball action involving 
Southwest Conference teams.

_^JThe Mustangs, who suddenly 
have begun to hit from the field, 
rode sophomore center Willie 
Marsh's 18 points and senior guard 
Ned Duncan's 17 to hand Auburn 
a 75-65 defeat in Dallas.

The Mustangs, who beat Ken
tucky in their last outing, jumped 
off to an early lead, then saw it 
fade to a 37-37 halftime score. 
SMU scored first after the half, 
and , the Plainsmen could never 
catch up with the magain.

Jimmy Lee of Auburn was the 
game's top scorer with 21.

In Fort Worth, TCU rolled over 
little Howard Payne 80-62 for their 
fifth Win in six starts. The Frogs, 
paced by 6-10 Junior center H. E. 
Kirchner’s 25 points and Ronnie 
Stevenson’s 20, led all the way 
and held a 42-31 halftime margin.

In play involving Southwest Con
ference teams tonight, Arkansas 
hosts Missouri at Fayetteville, 
Baylor meets Auburn at Waco, 
Texas plays Wichita at Wichita, 
Kan., and Texas Tech meets 
Santa Clara at Lubbock.

Pampa Boxers Down San Angelo; 
Slated To Host Dumas Tonight
Take Six Of 
Nine Boufs

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-8343 
MO 4-8553

IF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. Hobart

The Pampa Optimist Club box
ing team surged to another vic
tory last night in Recreation 
Park’s Arena as they took six of 
nine bouts with the San Angelo 
sluggers.

Highlighting the night’s matches 
were three TKOs scored by the 
Pampa team, including T o m m y  
Richardson in the heavyweight di
vision, Gary Wilhelm in the welter 
and Kenny Powell in the 110 pound 
bracket. -v

Powell's technical came o v e r  
Emilio Gonzales at the end of only 
one round of the furious fighting. 
The referee stopped the bout as 
the bell sounded ending the ini
tial round of the bout.

Battling Sam Green of San An
gelo, Gary Wilhelm began to score 
midway in the first round b u t  
didn't manage to put his opponent 
down until 1’5”  into the third. The 
fight was called after Wilhelm 
had knocked down and staggered 
his opponent in the early seconds 
of the final round.

Bringing up the heavyweight 
part of the evening, Tommy Rich
ardson wasted little time as he 
blasted Billy Gise of San Angelo 
in 1’14”  of the first round. Work
ing on a powerful right, Richard
son carried the fight to his oppo
nent and moved rapidly to t h e 
TKO from the opening bell, find
ing little trouble during the entire 
time of the fight.

In outstanding decision matches, 
Jim Murray downed Joe Valdez 
Jr., Scooter Darden dropped Len- 
chio Castenada and Dickie Wills 
blasted James Perez.

Complete results by weight were 
as follows:

80 Pounds
Jerry Wilson, Borger, dec. Bry

an Martin, Pampa
75 Pounds (Exhibition)

Bobby Williams, Pampa, Dickie 
Powell, Pampa

90 Pounds (Exhibition)
Johh Mathis, Pampa, John Iron

monger, Pampa
138 Pounds

Jim Tates, Borger, dec. Ronnie 
Eokroat, Pampa

110 Pounds
Kenny Powell, Pampa, TKO. 

Emilio Gonzales, San Angelo 
118 Pounds

Dickey Wills, Pampa, d e c .  
James Perez, 8an Angelo 

128 Pounds
Lucky Dunham, Pampa, d e c .

ARROW
TRAVEL TRIO

... for men who 
ere going places

RUSS BD

OLEN FC

PAM PA  W INNER— Gary Wilhelm of Pampa added
one of the team victories last night as he blasted Sam 
Green of the San Angelo team for a TKO in the third 
round. Wilhelm will be on hand for action again 
tonight as the Pampans battle Dumas in Recreation 
Park’s Arena at 8. (News Photo)

Matches 
With Demons

The Pampa boxers will go Into 
action again tonight as they host 
the Dumas teani lit' Recreation 
Park ’s Arena at 8.

Boasting a record of seven vic
tories, the Pampa mlttmen have 
dropped only one team encounter 
for the season, that being to Clov
is, N.M. Wins have come over 
Hereford in two clashes, Memphis, 
Dyess A ir Force Base and S a n  
Angelo.

Posing as one of the strongest 
teams in the Panhandle area, the 
Pampans are moving to one of 
the strongest seasons of the past 
few years.

Arriving Jan. 16-18 will be the 
Pampa Golden Gloves Tourney, 
slated to be held in the junior high 
gymnasium.

Scheduled for action tonight will 
be Gary and Bobby Wilhelm, 
Charles and James Snyder, Jesse 
Ring, Jim Murray, Charles Cof
fee, Gary Wills and Lucky Dun
ham.

HOUSTON. Tex. (U P ) — The 
Cotton Bowl-bound Rice Owls will 
continue practice sessions ti.rough 
Monday before taking three days 
off tor the Christmas holiday, 
coach Jess Neely said today. The 
Rice student body will honor, the 
team tonight at the school's final 
pep rally for the Sugar Bowl en
gagement with Navy on New 
Year's Day. Neely said the Owls 
will re-assemble at Aillngton, Tex. 
where they wrill put on the finish
ing touches in their preparations, 
Dec. 26.

Vincent Garza, San Angelo 
130 Pounds

Scooter Darden, Borger, d e c .  
Lenchio Castenada, San Angelo 

138 Pounds
Jim Murray, Pampa, dec. Joe 

Valdez, San Angelo
147 Pounds

John Fred Brown, Floydada, 
dec. Jesse Ring, Pampa 

140 Pounds
Gary Wilhelm, Pampa, d e c .  

Sam Green, 8an Angelo 
Heavyweight

Tommy Richardson, P a m p a ,  
dec. BUly Gise, San Angelo

Archer Battles 
Kerwin Tonight

NEW YO RK  (U P ) — Welter
weight Jimmy Archer seeks his 
13th straight victory in his first 
Madison Square G a r d e n  main 
event tonight against Gale Kef- 
win.

Their 10-rounder will be tele
vised and broadcast nationally by 
NBC at 10 p.m. e.s.t.

Each is sandy-haired and each 
is 22; but ex-stevedore Archer of 
New York is favored at 8-8 over 
Kerwin of Ottawa, Ont., now fight-

Fraley's Follies And 
Final Football Picks

By OSCAR FRA LEY  
United Preee Sport* Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — Fraley ’s 
Follies and absolutely the final 
football selections of tha ysar—the 
bowl game "w inners" which will 
prove, if you bet on ’em. that it Is 
better to give than to receive.

Without further ado, or even any 
more nonsense, here they are:

Rose Bowl — Ohio 8tate over 
Oregon.

Sugar Bowl — Texas ovsr Mis
sissippi.

Cotton Bowl — Navy over Rtce.
Orange Bowl — Oklahoma over 

Duke.
Gator Bowl — Texas Aggies over 

Tennessee.
Game by game, it shapes up this 
way:

Rose Bowl
Coach Woody Hayes of Ohio 

State is acting like a man with the 
seven year itch who bites his 
fingernails. A man who calls a 
■hovel a, gol-dumed spade, he

Basketball
Scores

By UNITED PRESS 
East

Hofstra 68 Penn Military SS 
NYU  81 South Carolina 66 
Tufts 68 Harvard 63 
Niagara 79 Scranton 72 
Boxton U. 65 Colgate 58 
Georgetown 81 St. Peter's N.J. 66 
North Caro. St. 57 VlUanova 58 
Albright 76 Gettysburg 67 
W. Kentucky St. 101 Seton Hall 78 

South
Georgia 69 Georgia Tech 68 
Mississippi St. 86 Murray , St. 69 
Tulane 68 Virginia Tech 88 

Quantico Tourney 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Providence Coll 63 Quantico M. 56 
CONSOLATION
Belmont Ab. 72 St. Mich. Vt. 60 
Hartwick 71 Baldwin-Wall. 54 
W. Chest. Tch. 77 Fairmont St. 68 
. Carrousell Tourney Charlotte 
First round
Tennessee 89 Bucknell 71 
Alabama 78 Clemson 76 
Louisiana Tech 66 Davidson 41 
Louisiana St. 80 Lafayette 72 

Midwest
Loyola (111.) 89 Ohio Wesleyan 66 
Nebraska 61 Ohio U. 53 
Dayton 64 Fordham 35 
Wisconsin 59 Butler 58 

Southwest 
SMU 75 Auburn 05 
Texas Christian SO Howard P. 82 
Sou Cal. 67 Arizona Tampa St. 82 

West
Drake 71 Colorado 68 ’
Idaho 75 Colorado State 61
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State Finals Arrive 
In Texas Football

WACO, Tex. (U P )—A high-scor
ing battle featuring two offense- 
minded backfields shapes up * »  
the menu for fans watching Ter
rell and Brady play for the Class 
AA state achooiboy football crown 
here tonight.

The contest will set the pace 
for a big week end oi  cham
pionship play that will also find 
Port Arthur hosting Highland 
Park in the Class AAAA finals, 
Nederland entertaining Sweetwa
ter for the Class AAA showdown 
an<V Mart and White Oak playing 
here for the Claas A title.

The game at Nederland is Sat
urday night, the other two Satur
day afternoon.

Terrell rules the slight favorite 
over Brady, but the latter club 
has been tha underdog in nearly

talked himself into a mess on the 
coast a couple of years back and 
nobody has forgotten or forgiven.
Including Woody.

The insinuation was that West
ern teams didn't make It smell 
like a Rose Bowl and, to prove anybody 
it again, Woody is insisting that 
his muscular marvels kick the 
attar out of poor little Oregon.
Ohio State is a 17 point choice—or 
maybe the word "cherce” now is 
more acceptable in the Los Angel
es area —and it is doubtful if
Hayes will settle for less.

Oregon lost three games by a 
total of only 17 points and a good 
defense may hold down the score 
for the first three quarters. But 
watch those Buckeyes run in the 
final heat after crunching the re
sistance out of Oregon for the first 
45 minutes.

Sugar Bowl
This is a game which proves 

that education really has survived 
in college, even for football play

ers. Texas got off slculy because 
it is loaded with sophomore*. The 
pore li’l fellers had to learn—and 
did. Their late surge gave them 
all A ’s in first aid. Ole Miss is 
faster than a blue tick hound sur
prised by a pair of coons. Seven 
former backs make the line as 
mobile as a Sherman tank and 
thtfre are three 10-aecond sprinters 
in the backfleld. But I  got to go 
for education in a pick ’em ball 
game.

Cotton Bowl
This Navy team hits like a 

bunttb of grogged • up gobs in an 
Arch St. aalloon. Rice has a di
versified attack but the Middies 
figure to handle it with a "Jitter
bug’ ’ defense which is really some
thing to see.

There ought to be a law against 
guys like that Reifsnyder. The op
position could wind up In the 
stands and somebody might get 
hurt. Navy is only a two - point 
favorite yet from here it looks 
money in the bank from San Diego 
to Singapore.

Orange Bowl
Oklahoma loaea a ball game, 

after chalking up 47 In a row, and 
right away they're a bunch of 
stiffs. Notre Dame's line played a 
whale of a game to pull off that 
miracle and Duke has a forward 
wail which won't take sasa from

But — I'd  sooner bet on the 
Sooners than the Blue Devlla. be
ing the angelic type, anyhow. 
Oklahoma could win it big, yet 
I 'm  inclined to back off from that 
11-polnt spread.

No Statement 
From Sanders

HOUSTON (U P )— Henry (Red) 
Sanders, head coach at UCLA, 
was in Houston today visiting with 
two aunts after closing out a 
three-hour conference with Texas 
AAM officials.

No official announcement was 
expected, either from the school 
or from Sanders, but Texas AAM 
President M. T. Harrington did 
say "AAM  Is very Interested In 
Mr. Sanders and Mr. Sanders is 
very Interested in the athletic 
situation here."

Sanders’ only comment was, " I  
believe the president's statement 
covered everything."

Harrington did sty there would 
not he an announcement today 
concerning the hiring of a coach, 
but he declined to say when such 
an announcement could be expect- 
ed.

Later, while taklg another tour 
of the AAM campus Thursday, 
Sanders turned to newsmen who 
were following him ond asked, 
"Is  (here a good tailback on this 
AAM squad?"

" I  haven't had a tailback in 
two years who could run as fast 
at I  could."

Sanders also had a lengthy hud
dle with Paul Bryant, an aaslst- 
ant coach for him when he was 
coaching at Vanderbilt, and visit
ed with Aggie trainer Smokey 
Harper, who was with him at 
both Vanderbilt and UCLA before 
coming to AAM.

Before leaving for Houston In 
Harrington’s private car, Eandsrs 
told newsmen, "Anyone would 1 
proud to reach at Texas AAM

every playoff gams an route ^  
the finals for tha second straight 
year.

Brady was beaten by two-times 
1956 tiUe game, while Stamford 
champion Stamford 26-18 in the 
knocked out Terrell 39-7 in the 
semifinals. Stamford fallsd to wUi 
Its district this year, although one 
of Brady’s two setbacks was a 
13-7 decision to them.

While Brady lost two games-, 
the other was a 19-7 loss to Col*, 
man, Terrell has been beaten 
only once—a 19-11 defeat at the 
hands of Class AAA Athens in the 
season opener.

Paced by quarterback Jimmy 
Keller, halfbacks Tommy Caugh- 
ran and Paul„ Lea and fullback 
Walter Dickerson, Terrell has 
piled up 491 points to the oppo
sition's 111 in a 13-1 season to 
date, while Brady owns a 403-1M 
point record In a 13-2 campaign.

OrtU, Gandy Brady Threats
Big threats fpr Brady are 

Charles Ortla, a shifty halfback 
who has scored 168 points, includ
ing 89 conversions and t i  touch, 
downs, and fullback Shir! Gandy, 
whose 7.69-yard average is just a 
shade better than Ortiz' 7.41-yard 
mark.

Terrell utilizes the pass more 
than Brady with Jim Keller doing 
moat of the tossing.

But, on the ground, Caughraa 
la the sparkler with 1,748 yards 
for a 9.7-yard avaraga and 121 
points.

In the playoffs Terrell has rua 
up a 127-48 adge over Richard
son, Electra, Bonham and Sey
mour, while Brady has compiled 
a 98-62 margin ever Belton. Mar
lin, Bellvllle and Waat Columbia.

M L f l l M

LONE STAR LEAGUES 
Hawkins Radio A T.V. Lab was 

4, C. A. Hue ted won 0.
Cabot Offices won 1, Cabot En

gineering won I.
Cabot Shops won 1, Shamrock 

Service won S.
Thompson Rx. Shop won 9, Cree 

Drilling won 4.
Cabot Carbon won S, 0 H. 

Trucking won 4.
White House Lumber won 4, 

Moores Beauty Shop won 9.
High Team Garnet 

Hewkina Radio A T.V. Lab, Tlf 
High Team Serine:

Hawkins Radio A T.V. Lab. 2141 
High Individual Gama 1 

Maxine Hawkins. Hawkins Ra
dio A T.V. Lab, 198 *
High Individual Sariaat 

UU Hawkins, White Houee Lum
ber. 829

Erdelatz Happy With Navy's 
Practice For Cotton Bowl Tilt

EDITOR’S NOTE 1 This U the 
fifth of 18 dispatches oa the 

football bowl teama. Tha die-

Hcre’s a group o f ihirtt that typifies the blending o f 
fashion; luxury and comfort that ia so typically Amer
ican, so typically Arrow. The fabric# are exclusive 
stripes, checks and patterns with ythite accents in a 
variety o f tasteful colors, "Sanforized" to retain per
fect fit always. See our selection o f colon and collar 
styles today!

N atura lly  Am erican . . . Naturally A rrow

T ir* $1.50—HandUercHlefsS 65c—Shirts 8.96 up
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Friendly M en's W e a r
111 N. Cuylrr MO 5-57551?

HAVE YOUR 
(HUD’S PICTURE 

TAKEN WITH 
SA N TA

PICTURES BY SMITH’S STUDIO

$100

patches will rover the teams ta 
the Gator, Orange, Rose, Sugar 
and Cotton bowls.

By MALCOLM ALLEN 
United Pres* Sports Writer

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (U P ) — Rice 
and Cotton Bowl fans may sea 
Navy flash an attack aven smooth
er than the one It displayed dur- 
lug tha regular football season 

The reason? Coach Eddla E r
delatz, a perfectionist, was ao 
pleased with Navy’s practicaa this 
week that ha allowed the Middles 
to depart for their C h r i s t m a s  
leave two days ahead of sched
ule.

Erdelatz refused to aay how he 
planned to conduct practice when 
his team assembles in Dallas, 
Dec. 26. He explained that his 
plans depended on the condition 
of his men after their holiday.

"W e plan to us* both a running 
and passing gam# against Rica," 
Erdelatz said. "W a ’ll hava a few 
surprises for them, too.”

No Special Plana 
He added that he had made no 

special preparations to stop King

Advertisement

4x5 PRINT

SATURDAY
10:00 to 12:00 A. M.

2:00 to 5:30 P. M.

MONTGOMERY WARD
FURNITURE DEPT.

FREE CANDY  
\ TO A LL KIDDIES

Mok« It A Happy Christm as... Buy Toys You Need On Monthly Torms f

to (ru rv i

S ore throat
Due t#  e c e l l ,  try DURHAM'S 
ANATHISIA-MOP end tee hew pleeteel 
eed effective e me* ten be. Senereuc
boHle with eppliceteu enly 75c 
. . »t  Wllcon’t Drug, >00 8. Curler

Hill, Rica’s big quartarback. But 
he admitted Rice’s diversified at
tack. lad by Hill, might be trod 
blesom# for hia Middies.

Hill calls plays from a bal
anced or unbalanced line, a spiff 
or tlght-T and also makes optional 
us# of tha flanker.

Erdelatz’ own defense, directed 
by quarterback Tom Forrests!, 
may provide soma headaches for 
Rice.

Erdelats formerly was with tha 
San Francisco Forty-Niners of tha 
National Football League and his 
tactics include many usad in the 
high-geared pro league.

Show Up Oa Defense
These "pro style”  tactic* show 

up particularly on defense. Whea 
on defense, the Navy players sel
dom stay in on* place very long. 
They bob around like pro playrr* 
in an effort to confuse their oppo
nents 4

During the regular season. Na
vy won sight games and the 
Lambert Trophy aa Eastern cham
pion. Tha Middles lost to Nortl 
Carolina, 19-7, and were tied by 
Duka, 8-d. Rica won aevan game* 
and tha Southwest Cbnfsrenca ti
tle. - ITi# Owla loat to Taxes, 1$-14| 
to Clemson, 90-7; and to Duke, 
7-ff.

Neither Rio# nor Navy ever 
haa lost a bowl gams. Rice has 
swept its four previous bowl con- 
testa while Navy has recorded a 
victory and a tie In its only bowl 
ventures.

ONI CALL 
SERVICE
Wke* Yen CeN

doctoi rn rr
Per Heme Repairs

Contracting a carpenter bar*, a paper hanoei 
brick layer elsewhere is the hard w a v ;  .T a S d  
more costly. Ono call to Doctor Fix it does 11 alL

Hê R a f nalifled spent alls! in home Ho Is snsrtswa■o repair.

Jektee ^ a  w 'io ^ r  ------------ —

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.
214 E. Tyng M O 4-7433



Harvesters Battle Duncan Tonight
First T ilt In Four-Team 
Tourney Held In Lawton

The Pampa Harvester* will car
ry a seven fam e winning streak 
Into their first tournament of the 
season as they journey to Lawton, 
Okla. today for a four-team meet.

Taking part In the two • glght 
tournament along with the Har
vesters and Lawton will be Dun
can, Okla. and Crosier Tech of Dal
las.

First up for Pam pa will be Dun
can tonight at 7:30 In the first 
of the two tilts to be played. To
morrow night the winners and las
ers of the first night's action will 
battle for tourney standings.

Duncan has a 1-4 record this far 
In the season, having suffered its 
lone defeat to Hobbs. N.M., 71-58. 
Wins came over Hobbs in a home 
tilt, 53-32; Enid, Okla. 25-2*; Ada 
Okla.. 35-2* and Walters. Okla., t i 
l t

Pampa s record stands at 1 • 7 
for the year, having lost to Child
ress, tt-tt, and rolled to victories 
over Phillips. 7*-t7; Elk City, Okla. 
t*-*l; Vernon, M-52 and 87-68;

Hobbs, 74-64 and 77-U, and Child
ress, 7t-t*.

The Duncan squad is strong 
mainly in experience, having seven 
senior members, three of whom are 
previous two year lettermen. Tall
est man on the squad Is Ronnie 
Pepper, a senior with p a s t  
squad experience.

Coach Clifton McNeely is opera-1 
ting his starting lineup with two | 
seniors; BUI Brown and Ray Steph- j 

enson, and three juniors; Coyle 
Win bom, Bobby Clndorf and Mack j 
Lays*.

Leading the scoring column for 
Pampa is guard Bill Brown, who 
has poured through IS* points in 
the eight encounters of the season. 
Following Brown in center Mack 
Layne with 11* points, Ray Steph
enson with 110; and Coyle Win bom 
with 107.

Following the week end tourney, 
the Harvesters will clash with Big 
Bprlngs, a power In adistrict 
2-AAAA, on Dec. 2* and )•  in Pam- 
Pa.

CALGARY EYES NOLAN Harvester scorers at present 
a* follow*:

art

CALGARY (U P) — The Calgary C. Win born IT >1 1071
Stampeder* are interested in aign- B. Glndorf to n 87
lng Lehigh University quarterback M Layne 48 n US
Don Nolan, who era* the Washing- B. Brown 44 41 133
ton Redskin* fourth draft choice in R. atephenzon 33 40 110
the National Football League draft L. Cruise 8 8 so
last month. Nolan *tanda 4-] and C. Minor • • n
weigh* 180 pounds. R. Murray T 7 21

Stanford To  
Stay In PCC

SAN FRANCISCO (U P ) — Stan
ford, reaching back Into the days 
of the famed Pop Warner reverse, 
sprang a dandy today by re
maining In the Pacific Coast Con
ference despite prior indications it 
would puli out.

But just how much longer the 
Indians would remain a  member 
of the crumbling PCC was any' 
body’s guess—Including President 
J. E. Wallace Sterling’s.

"W e re just going to stand by 
for a while and see what hap
pens," Sterling told reporters on 
Thursday after announcing that 
Stanford would not join the rush 
for the exits. "W e want to see just 
how successful other schools wUl 
be who are adopting new athletic 
policies.’*

California, UCLA and Southern 
California all announced on Frl 
day the lJth that they were with 
drawing from the conference and 
Dr. Henry Schmitz, president of 
Washington, said last M o n d a y  
that a breakup of the POC was 
the only solution to the "chaotic1 
PCC situation.

The 42-year-old PCC began com
ing apart at the seams after 
UCLA, Southern California and 
Washington were heavily penal
ised in 1*54 for giving excessive 
aid to their football players.

ROBERT MURRAY

Top Teams Risk Ratings In 
Highlighted Games Tonight

By FRED DOWN 
United Prose Sport* Writer 

North Carolina places Its 34- 
game winning streak on the line 
and 10 other nationally . ranked 
powers risk their ratings tonight 
to get the Christmas-week college 
basketball whirl off to a flying 
start.

The top • ranked Tarheels, un
beaten since their final game of 
the 1M4-44 campaign, face Min
nesota, the country’s 14th • rated 
power. In the opener of the Ken
tucky Invitational Tournament. 
With sixth-ranked Kentucky feeing 
14th-rank*d West Virginia In the 
other half of the opening bill, the 
tournament posed the b i g g e s t  
threat to North Carolina's nation
al rating Since It beet Kansas In 
the finals of last season's NCAA 
Tournament.

Second • ranked Kansas opposes 
Washington, third-ranked Kansas 
State faces Washington, fourth- 
ranked Sen Francisco m e e t s  
eighth-ranked Seattle In the open
ing round of the Blue Grass Tour
nament at Louisville, Ky.; sev
enth . ranked Cincinnati meets 
North Texas Stats and 10th-rat*d 
UCLA opposes tlth-ranked Brad
ley In tonight’s other games In
volving top powers.

The holiday s c h e d u l t  began 
Thursday night with a collection 
of games that more or leas fol
lowed form.

In the Carrousel Tournament at 
Charlotte, N.C., Tennessee, Loui
siana Tech, Alabama, and Louisi
ana State all advanced Into the 
second round. Tennessee b e e t  
Bucknell. M-71; Louisiana Tech 
whipped Davidson, 44-41; Ala be-

49'ers Have Had Their Most 
Successful Football Season

By HARRY WISMER
Written for the United Frees
NEW YORK (U P ) — Win or 

lose, the San Francisco Forty- 
Niners will celebrate their most 
successful season in professional 
football when they play the De
troit Lions in Kesar Stadium Sun- 
day.

Both from the standpoint of 
competition, and attendance It has 
been a great year for the Forty- 
Niners.

Thousand* of San Franciscans 
and ether eitlien j of the Bay 
Area were unable to get tickets 
for the Western Division playoff. 
Many who want to see the game 
on television ere treking to Reno, 
Nev. end many points in Califor
nia located outside of the blacked 
out area.

It appears rather unreasonable 
thet these fena, who have helped I 
support the teem have to leave ( 
home to as* their favorites on 
TV. With e sellout assured, and 
the money In the till, It would be 
a wiee National Football le a gu e1 
gesture to let the game be tel#-, 
vised locally. But Commissioner 
Bert Bell end the other powers 
that be do not see It that way.

Getting back to the game Itself. 
It will be the wide-open attack of 
the Forty-Nlnera led by T. A. 
Tittle against the strong Detroit

Minoso Offered 
Lane's Car

HAVANA (U P )-  Minnie Minoso, 
acquired by the Cleveland Indiana 
In a recent trade with the Chi
cago White Sex, can drive off 
with Oeneral M a n a g e r  Frank 
I-ant’s flashy Cadillac if he ha* 
"a  gcod year" next season.

I-ant offered the veteran out
fielder a 147,000 contract and hie 
own automobile Thursday when 
he arrived here for talks with 
Minoso and CTevsIand managsr 
Bobby Biagan.

"Minoso has bean after my car 
for many year* end I promise to 
give it to him if he has e  good 
season or we win the pennant 
next year,"Lane said

DUCKS TO FLY
EUGENE, Ore. (U P ) - The Ore

gon XL football team, which pleya 
Ohio Stata in tha Rose Bowl game 
on New Year's Day, emplanes for 
Ix>s Angeles Saturday after com
pleting its preliminary phase of 
training here.

The team will work out at the 
University of Southern Qallfor 
nia’s tou-ard field In Ud Aft-

C . The WeWtet* who will go 
he Bee* fowl decided «nd«r 
dogs worked herd on offensive 

■saeuverii during Thursday’* f i
nal heme driB.

defense end versatile, but not #o 
wide open attack.

R. C. Owens, e peae catching 
star, la on* of several rookies 
coach Frank Alberta of San Fran 
cisco is going to depend upon. Ac
cording to r e p o r t s ,  the home 
team will be in better physical 
shape than the Lions, who'll be 
without Bobby Layne, their fine 
quarterback, and Charlie An*, the 
245-pound tackle. Right now, the 
deal with Green Bay, thet gave 
the Lions quartsrback Tobtn Rote 
looms M  the most Important move 
Detroit mad* this season

The winner will play boat to the 
Cleveland Browns In the Cham 
pionshlp gam* Dec. 28.

a. ■ ___i . ’is im —^

and

Forty-Niners Prepare 
For Sunday Playoffs

m i downed Clemsan, TS-75,
LSU upset Lafayette, 80-72.

Louisiana Tech emerged from 
the first round as the dark horse 
on the strength of an 18 • point, 
all-around performance by Jackie 
Moreland, the player who coat 
North Caroline State an NCAA 
suspension for alleged recruiting. 
Moreland and Louisiana T  e o h 
meet Tennessee tonight in what 
is regarded as the key gam* of 
the tournament.

Wisconsin downed Butler, S* 38, 
Indiana beat St. Mary's of Cali
fornia, 73-44, P u r d u e  whipped 
South Dakota, 74-42, Western Ken
tucky walloped Scion Hall, 101-75, 
and New York University romped 
over South Caroline, 81-44. in oth
er big games Thursday night.

Badgers Bqueeee By
Bob Bamsson sank two free 

throws with 14 second* remaining 
to f iv e  Wisconsin a three - point 
lead and negate a last . second 
goal by Bob Plump; Pet* Obrem- 
sky tallied 13 points for Indiana; 
Purdue romped after a 24-24 half
time deadlock; Ralph Croethwalt# 
scored 25 points to lead Western 
Kentucky to tta fourth win In five 
games and Cal R a m ■ * y ’a 22 
points enabled NYU to beat South 
Carolina before a crowd of only 
4.457 at New York's Madison 
Square Garden.

Bob McGlllvray’s layup with 15 
seconds left produced e 57-54 vic
tory for North Carolina 8t4ta over 
VUlanova and St. Joseph's defeat
ed Richmond. 30-44, In e dou
bleheader at Philadelphia's Pales
tra.

In other games, Dayton routed! 
Fordham, 44-25, Boston Uhiver- 1 
aity downed Colgate. 45-55, Prince
ton crushed Rutgers, 80-47, Georgia 
shaded Georgia Tech, 8*-88, and 
Hofstra whipped Penn Military, 
88-5*.

McIntyre Paces 
Red Wings

By UNITED PRESS
It  didn’t take Jack McIntyre 

long to prove he belongs with the 
Detroit Red Wings.

Obtained earlier this week hi an 
eight-player trade with the Chicago 
Black Hawks, the veteran left 
wing from Brussels, Ont., rapped 
in two goals to lead the Red 
Wings to a *-2 victory over the 
Toronto Maple Lest* Thursday 
night at Detroit.

McIntyre broke a 1-1 tie with 
his first goal of the season at 8:08 
of the third period and then added 
the decisive tally almost eight 
minutes later. Tod 81oan scored 
both Toronto goals while Forbes 
Kennedy added the other Detroit 
marker.

The Boston Bruins took over un
disputed possession of third place 
by deadlocking the New York 
Rangers, 8-8, on a 20-foot shot by 
defenseman Larry Hillman in the 
third period. Camille Henry, the 
league's top goel-getter begged hie 
17th goal of the season for the 
Rangers to move two goals ahead 
of Henri Richard e f the Montreal 
Canadians.

SAN FRANCISCO (U P )—Coach 
Frankie Albert of the San Fran- 
claco Forty-Nlnera went into a 
huddle with his staff today to 
brew a batch of new playa to us* 
against the Detroit Lions and 
their vaunted secondary defense 
In the pro playoffs here on Sun
day.

Naturally, Albert wasn't telling 
anyone what he had in mind — 
but so far this season he has 
coma up with some of the most 
surprising plays in the National 
Football League. Thera was some 
speculation that the new playa 
would be in the nature of *  pass 
lng pattern.

It is probable that the fertile 
Albert mind took a look at the 
National League statisics and not 
ed that a bigger percentage of 
peases was completed against De 
trolt than any other team In the 
league during 1*57. The averages 
showed that 58.2 per cent of all 
aerials thrown agalnat the Lions 
were completed. This compares 
with 64.8 for the Forty - Niners, 
who had the second most-porous 
air defense.

The San Francisco camp got a 
scar* during the testing of one of 
the "n ew " plays Thursday. End 
Billy Wilson raced down the field 
to take a toss from quarterback 
Y. A. Tittle and hit defensive 
hack Matt Haieltine on the head 
with his elbow. Hazeltine was out 
for three minutes, but will be 
okay.

Albert also worked out end 
Clyde Conner, who has been side 
lined for a month with Injuries, 
and It now a p p e a r s  probable 
that the ex-College of Pacific atar

Conoco Downs 
Mart's, 78-56

Holmes Conoco won Its first In
dustrial League basketball g a m e  
last night in a game played In the 
Junior High gym.

Conoco defeated Mart's Sporting 
Goods of Borger, 78-58. High-point 
man for Conoco was Gene Brown 
wtu> pitched in 20 points. O'Steen 
of Borger led his team with a total 
of 15 points.

Conoco ha* played 15 games so 
far this season, losing only three. 
Its league record to date Is on* 
win and no defeats.

will see considerable action.
In the Detroit camp the picture 

wasn’t quit* as b r i g h t .  Coach 
Georg* Wilson and his staff spent 
most of th* day working on dc 
fens*. Th* praotic* was secret 
again.

The bad newa waa that Injured 
tackle Charley Ane and back 
Gen* Gedmen did not appear to 
be Improving end there was some 
belief thet neither man would be 
able to play. On the other hand, 
defenaiva ace Jim Dsvts contin
ued to recover from hi* leg Inju
ries and may be In tip-top shape 
for th* crucial batU*.
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Williams Has 
Another Title

CHICAGO (U P ) -  Ted Williams 
of the Red Sox added another ti
tle to his ever growing collection 
today when he was named the 
American League slugging cham
pion for the ninth time in his ca
reer on the basis of his .731‘ per
centage in 1*67.

Williams’ mark waa the highest 
in the major leagues In 18 years. 
The Boston slugger hit for 207 
total bases tn 420 official times 
at bat. He hit 38 homers, 28 dou
bles and one triple while comply 
lng a .388 average that also won 
him th* batting title for th* fifth 
time.

Mickey Mantle of the Yankees 
was runner-up to th* 33-year-old 
Williams in slugging with a .845 
average. Mantle was followed by 
Roy Sievers of Washington with 
.573, Gen# Woodling of Cleveland 
with .321, and Vic Werts, also of 
Cleveland, with .483.

WEST STARTS DRILLS
8TANFORD, Calif. (U P ) — The 

West squad is scheduled for two- 
a-day workouts starting today and 
running through Dec. 24 in it* 
preparations for the annual 8hnne 
East-West game.

Coach Jack Curtice pronounced 
hla offense as "75 per cent com
pleted" after watching hla 24-mao 
squad workout Thursday. Curtice 
la undecided about hia staring 
backfleld but h* had all three 
quarterbacks—Joe Francis of Ore
gon State, Tom Flores of College 
of Pacific and Jack!* Douglas of 
Stanford—splitting up th* assign 
ments during th* drill.

7:00 Today
8:55 Daily W ird
8:00 Arlene Franci* Shew
8:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price la Right
10.30 Truth Or Conaequendfs
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
18:00 Newa
12:10 Weather
18:30 New Idea*
12:30 Howard Miller Show
1:20 Bride A Groom
3:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance*
4:00 Honest Jeu
5:00 Hi Fi Hop

h,6:30 Western Cavalier*
8:00 New*
8:07 Weather
8:15 NBC News
8:30 Kit Car*en
7:00 Court Of Last Resort
7:30 Casey Jone*
8:00 M Squad
8:30 Th# Thin Man
1:00 Cavalcade Of Sports
8:46 Red Barber’s Corner

10:00 Life Of Riley
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 "Michael Shane"
13:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel IF

8:00 Captain Kangaroo
1:45 CBS New*
8:00 Garry Moor*

10.30 Strike it Rich

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Ovsr 1.000 •uarante#* Tires All SI see. All Price*

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
IS* W. Fester Phone MO 4-*ar

m

KGNC-TV 
C hanel 4

1:00 Progress
8:15 Christian Science
8:30 Let’* Teach
»:00 Howdy Doody
8:30 Ruff A Reddy

10:00 Fury
11:00 True Story
11:30 Decteetlvea Diary
12:00 Ram&r Of The Jungle
12:30 Sermon* In Science
1:00 Pro Basketball
3:00 Kit Carson
3:30 Cotton John
4:00 Championship Bowling
5:00 Panhandle Bara Dance
8:00 New*
6 20 Weather
8:30 People Are Funny
7:00 Perry Como
8:00 Polly Bergen
8:30 Giaele MacKenzit Show
9:00 What *  It For
1:30 Hit Parade

10:00 New*
10:10 Weather
10:20 "13 Rue Nadelalne"
12:00 Sign Off

•BIBLES  

•BRIEF CASES
•B A L L  POINT PENS: 

PARKER JOTTER 
ESTERBROOK 
PAPERMATE 
SCRIPTO

•SCRAP BOOKS
•DESK CALENDARS
•C H AIR  CUSHIONS
•DICTIONARIES
•A S H  TRAYS
•DESK LAMPS
•DESK PADS
•DESK PENS
•FOUNTAIN  PENS
•PH O TO  ALBUMS
•ESTERBROOK 

SAFARI PENS
•BAROMETERS

•LIST  FINDERS 

•M EM O BOOKS 

•POSTAL SCALES 

•STAPLERS 

•TACKERS  

•STUDENT LAMPS 

•OFFICE CHAIRS
•TYPEWRITER

STANDS
•FIREPROOF

CHEST
•PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS
•M ECHANICAL  

DRAWING TABLES
•M ECHANICAL l 

DRAWING SETS
•SLIDE RULES
•ZIPPER  

RING BOOK

W HITTEN'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

"IVE8YTH IN G  FOR THE OFFICE''
11* N. FROST , Ph. MO 4 **S1

w e s t  o f  c i t y  Ma l l

H O L I D A Y  S P E C I A I
FROM THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

L S i
■ |

HEAVEN H ILL
STRAIGHT BOURBON*

*  YEARS OLD, M  PROOF
5 f h  J

> 49
_  — I

VO D KA HALLER, > 99
TOVARSCKI

80 PROOF DANSKI 5 * i  £
f

JAMES E PEPPER $ J
BOTTLED IN BOND C «L  MM  
6 YEARS OLD O m H

•

IM PORTED KING GEORGE

SCOTCH «llGsWILL,am 5 * i ' 4
1 9 9

ROCKING CH AIR
BLENDED BOURBON C l h  M  
80 PROOF M m

H
SHOP OUR STORE FOR VALUES GALORE
ICED CHAMPAGNE—WE DELIVER IT COLD

1 SHOP EARLY—WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS
C&C LIQUOR NO. 4

407 W. FOSTER PHONE MO 4-4434

Hotel Cosmopolitan > 
Love of L ife t 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tim*
CBS Newa
As Th* World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Th* Verdict Is Your* 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popay* Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reyes Taentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, B1U Johns 
World of Sports 
Weathsr Today 
Junior Miss 
Trackdown 
Zan* Grey Theatre 
Mr. Adams A Eve 
Sc hilt i  Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News, BUI Johns 
Weather, .Dick Bay 
“ Miracle on 34th Street" 
8ign Oft

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

EiS*—Slea Oe 
l:#0—Sunrls. Ssrsnee*
1:15—On The Yarn*
1:15—Weather
4:Z0—Sunrls* Serened*
3:54—Early Mornln* Now*
T:00—Trad in* Poet 
7:1*—Bunrtso Serened*
1:25—Weather
T:**—T :SS Nows (Wed., Frt. A  Sat) 

Band

P r o g r a m
SATURDAY

KFDA-TV 

Channel 18
:00 Cartoon Tim*
SO Captain Kangaroo 
:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
:00 Susan's Show 
SO Cartoon Tim*
00 Jimmy Dean Show 
00 Wild BUI Hickok 
so Cartoon Time 

12:45 Songs From Th* Heart 
1:00 Mat Tim*
2:00 Billy Briggs 
3:00 Pro Hockey 
1:30 Cartoon Tim*
4:15 Cartoon Time
5:00 Popeye-Bugs Bunny Show
6 30 Sports Scoreboard 
8:00 Last of th* Mohicans 
• :S0 Perry Mason
7 :S0 Dick and the Ducheaa 
8:00 Gal* Storm Show
i  :lo Have Gun — Will Travel
8 00 Gunamoke 
9:30 Victory At Sea 
.0:00 Playhouse *0
1 30 Nit* Owl News A Weather

T 04—Br kfael 
7:45—Local News

n detail*

7:40—Sport- News 
I (5—National A Tszas 
< sOO—Uoeeelalree

New*
i tOO—Oosoelalrss 
t:15—Bob Cam ear Show 
3:?5—Weather
1:10—Bob Came* Show r
1:15—News
»:*0— llntatertal Alllaaee 
1:15—Bob Carnes Shoe
»  05—W e a t h e r ___________
»:»0—Bob Carnes Shew 

, 1:55—New*
10.OS—Bob Carnes enow 
11:15—Weather
!•:*• to 10 7* -Francis Horses* Shew 

(Monde, A Friday
. 11:15 — Boh Carney 8how Clues.. Wed.
I A Thura.)
| 10:55—New*
11:)#— Boh Carnes Show 

. 11:15—Weather 
I 11:20—Bob Carnes Sho r 

11:55—New*
11 00—Memorable Momenta In Muole

K P A T
t  oo—Slam On
4:00—Bunriao Serenade 
1:11—On Th* Farm 
4:25— Weathe.
4:30—Sunrise Serenade
4:55—News
7:00—Trad I nit Post -
7:10—8unriee Serenade
7 :SS—■Weather
7:2O—7J0 Newa
7:35—Breakfaat Bandat^nd
7 :4S—Local N'awa
7:50—Sport» Newa
7 55—National A Teaas Nawa
2:00—Bob Carnes 8how
1:25—Weather
1:20—Bob i ernes Shew
2 55—Nawa
2 :00—Bob Carnes Show 
5:25—Weather
0:20—Bob Carnes Shew •
2 :45—Newa

10:00—Bob Carnes Show 
10:25—Weather 
10:30—Bob Carnes Show 
10:55—New*
11:0**—Bob Carnes Shew 
11:25—Weather
11 :S0—Bob Carnes Show -
11:55—New*
12:00—Memorable Moments In M»sl* 
12:25—Weathsr
12:30—Today's Top Tunas 
12:45—Local Nawa 
12:50—Sports News 
12:55— National A Texas New*
1:00— Bob Camas tbow 
1:25—Weather 
1:30—Bob Carnes Show 
1 :S5— Newa
2:00—Bob Carnes Show
1:25—Weather 
i t r  -

i i2:25-Weather 
I 12:20—Today's 
12:45—Ixv-al Newa

To* Tun

12 :50—Sports Now*
12:55—National A Texas Nawa 
1:00—>7arl Da via Shew 
1:25—Weather 
1:2*— Earl Lesls Show 
1:55— t. ewe
2:04—Bari Davie Show
2:25— Weather
2:30—Earl Davie anew

2 on—Sari Davis Shew 
1 2 5 -Weather
3:24— Bari Daria Shew 
1:55—Newa
4:04— Earl Darla .hew
4 25—Weather 
4:34—Bari Daria how 
i: (4 —Bari Deris Shew 
5:28—Weather 
5:34—|H ns Etas*
1:45—Nawa
2:04—Lawrence Walk 81
4:25—Weather
7*30—F rankle# Shew
4:55— Newa
7 :00— Frankies Show
7:25—Weather
'■:3fl—Frankie* Show
7:55—aNe. •
*00—Franklee Show 
':I4—Weather
3 :3n— Frankie* Shew 
1:35—Newa
3:44 Frankies Show 
3:25—Weather 
3:34—Frankie* Show 
3.55—Nawa 
0.00 .F i  ankle* Show 

’ * :* 5 Wrather 
11 04—New*

(These programs submit' 
ted by tha stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

GETS M INORS POST

COLUMBUS, Ohio (U P )—George 
M. Treutman, minor laague base
ball president, has named Vincent 
fcf. McNamara, president of th* 
Class D New York - Pennsylvania 
League, to the 1500,000 fund com 
mitt## set up by the m a j o r  
leagues to aid financially distres

s e d  minor league franchises He 
r# place * Claude Engberg of Salt 
i akt City, Class C Pioneer League 
president, recently named to th* 

i minor leagues’ three . man cotn- 
! mitt**.

20—Fre: kies Show 
2:55—News 
1 00— KreIlk lee Show 
3:25—Wearher 
I :in— Krenkle* Shew 
1:55—Newa 
4:00—Frankies Show 
4:25—Weather 
4:50—Frankies Show 
4:55—Newa 
5.00—Frankies g h j «
5.15— Weather 
5:20—Bine Sines 
5:55—News
3:00—I-ew.ene* Welk Show
3:25—Weather 
4:30—Frankie* Shew
♦ :** -I Wees------5------
7:00—Kmr.kiee Show 
7:25—Weather 
7:24—Frank lee Show 
7 :55— News 
1:0*— Frankies Show 
8:25—Weathe.
3:SO—Frankie* Show 
1:55—News 
3:00—Frankies Show 
»:25—Weather 
5:30— Frank lea Show 
3:55—News 

10 00—Fi ankle* Shew 
10:25—Weather 
10:30—Slen Off

K N
FRIDAY

• :(4—News, Welter Comt-tea 
4:15—KPDN NOW
• :M -Tradln* Poet
3 30—News. Steve MrCormtcb 
4:25 ' America's T«>p Tunes 
7:00—News. Jim Terrell 
7:05— KPDN NOW
♦ :15—Snort- Review 
1:20—0. s. Weather Bursas 
7:30—News. Jim Terrell 
7:45—KPDN NOW

-Pobert Uurlel*h 
l:l$ —IC**DN NOW 
}♦!+- N iwb Holland Rngia
* :35— America'* Top Tun. s 
3:04—Pampa Reports 
3:15—Rev J E. Neel*
»  54—Newa Roi-en Muriel**
3 35—Staff Rrenkfast 

10:00—Newa Welter Compton 
10:04—America'* Top Tune*
10:30—News. John Kennedy 
10:35—Women's Club of the Air 
11:04—Newa Jim Terrell 
H :*4—Frontier Finds th* Answer 
II :!0—Malone's Money Makers 
11:15—A rr-.rlca'i Top Tunas 
l*:SO—Ideal Food for Thought 
11:04—Csdrto Foster 
H i * —l-ocal News Roundlup 
13:34—71 8. Weather Bur. «u 
11:35—Market Reports 
12:45—Game of th* Day 
1:3*—Camel Scoreboard 
1:35—New*. Cedric Foster 
2:44— KPTV NOW 
3:04—Newt. Robert Hurl*l(h *
2:S5—Atrerice's Top Tunes 
1:3*— News. Westbrook VaarVerhlS 
1:35—America's Top T up**
4:#a—New. Gabriel Heat ter 
1:05—America's Top Tune*
4:30—News (Yank XlnsUa- 
4:05— America's Top Tunas 
i:#0—Newa Meow* Hendrick 
5:15— KPDN NOW 
5:10—New*. Gabr'al Hsetter 
5:15— KPDN NOW 
3:00—Fulton Lew la Jr.
4:15—8port* Review 
1:20—i-ocU News Roundup 
3 45—LttlV l-eaxu* Baseball 
3:00—N iwa. Westbrook VanVorhl#

! or—H o s t Front Studio "X "
lit —New" John Scott 

:35—Music From Studio "X ”
3 :#4—New:. Le i ter Smith
1:05—Muelc 
3:30—News

Studio “X "

t  St—MUelc

From Ftut 
td Pe'tltt 
From Studio 
Donnie Doha

( .h oH H
tl :00—Naw» Dennis Debs
11 «S KPDN NOW 
11:3*— N 'we. Dermis l>ehu 
II 14— K.'ON NOW 
) ! : » * — Newa Donnie Dob*

ntermr
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One of Texas’ Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Fampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-2526. all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARK1EK In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office; $5.90 per 
8 months. $7.89 per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mail $7.60 per year in retail 
trading zone, $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

T ax Facts
It's fine for us to take another look at taxes. And 

in the following panorama we ore indebted to the Tax 
Foundation, 30 Rockefeller Plazo, New York City, for 
the figures and comparisohs employed.

First of all, it is interesting to get the divisions of 
o u r- ta x  d©Ua*s squared away. It's nice to know just 

where each dollar goes. Naturally, we, as the people 
of the United States, pay oil the taxes. And we are 
constantly paying out to one or another of the three 
major tax eating agencies; the federal, the stote or the 
local governments

As individuals, we pay the biggest shore to the 
federal government; as busrnessmen, we poy the big- 

_ gest share to the state government; and os property 
owners, we pay the biggest share to the local govern- 
ment. Here's the way it looks:

As individuals we poy $37,088,000,000 to the 
federal government; $1,684,000,000 to our state gov
ernments, and $173,000,000 to our local governments. 
It's easy to see that the lion's share goes to Undfe Som.

However, if we consider ourselves as businessmen 
the division is as follows; $34,723,000,000 goes to 
Uncle; $10,006,000,000 goes to the state, which is 
the largest single source of money the states receive, 
ond $892,000,000 goes to the local bureaucracies.

Now, if we turn our hats around ogain ond appear 
os property owners, here's the woy it goes:

$11,930,000,000 goes to local government, $3,- 
000,000,000 goes to the states and only $528,000,000 
goes to the federal government.

Thus we learn that the federal government depends 
upon our individual incomes although there is o con
siderable slice it also takes from us os business people. 
The states depend in large measure upon business taxes. 
The local government are after us os property owners.

The worst of it is that a number of us are in
volved with 'be payment of at least two of these three 
taxes, and mony must poy all three. No one escapes 
entirely.

Meanwhile, it is important that we realize that 
most of our toxes are taken to be used directly or in
directly for wages. We ore hiring a host of governmentv 
workers at all levels of government and in this lost 
year, ot federal level, the payroll for civilian employees 
of the executive branch of the government alone, 
reached on all-time high.

Ten years ago, in 1947, there were 2,116,000 fed
eral employees in the executive department. The cost 
of meeting this payroll in 1947 come to $5,807,000,000 
ond represented a burden on the Americon family of 
$162 each

Now, in 1957, there ore 2,410,000 federal work
ers in the executive department. But they have hod 
mony raises in poy ond the total payroll cost now comes 
to $11,066,000,000, according to the latest estimate 
for the close of the 1957 fiscal yeor. This will amount 
to on obligation levied against each fomily in America, 
of $255 per fomily unit.

This is o great deal of money to be put out by o 
single family to support the executive branch of the 
federal government. This is especially true since the 
executive bronch creates no wealth ond provides little 
in the way of service. It has nothing tp do with defense 
costs It has nothing to do with passing lows or in sit
ting in judgment on those lows This is just the cost of 
administration, of executing what the other depart
ments of the federal government decree.

Then, when one stops to reolize that this vast 
army of men and women in the executive department 
ore in business to limit, regulote, curtail ond harass 
our productive efforts, all in the name of justice, pro- 
ductton ond foir ploy, we con begin to reolize the appall
ing size our giant bureaucrocy has attained. In other 

, words, each farpily in the United Stotes is being com
pelled to put up $255 this year to keep a horde of para- 

; Sites busy with the task of making it more difficult
- for any of us to earn that $255.

It would be funny if it were not so terribly tragic. 
But this is oil thot we con expect when we foil victim 

t to government propaganda and end up depending on
- Uncle Sam for so many things.

M AV I EXCHANGE 
THESE SHIRTS, 

T IE S  AND SHOES —

FOR A  MACHINE 
G U M  S* _____

Y,

It Came Upon a Midnight Clear— And Icy

Jz \

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies

AN.-CIO On Right-7o 

Work Laws
I recently recieved a pamphlet 

from what is called the California 
CIO Councjl on Political Educa
tion, under the heading "They’re 
Trying To Cut Your Paycheck.’’ 
I also received a pamphlet from 
the California State Federation of 
Labor, under the heading of "What 
About The Right-to-Work Fraud?" 
Both of these pamphlets are pub
lished by tax-exempt funds. In 
other words, the party who pays 
into the labor union can deduct 
it from his income tax, while any
one who wants' to support an on- 
ganization that is trying to en
lighten the public on political ques
tions has to pay taxes on his 
contributions.

1 want to take up the clhims 
made by these two organizations. 
I ’ll discuss the CIO folder first

The first page has a drawing of 
a paycheck with shears cutting off 
part of the paycheck. The shears 
are marked "right-to-work’ 
Law,” leaving t’«c impression that 
a right-to-work law would reduce 
the real wages — the real stand
ard of living — of the workers. 
• The folder starts out, " I f  A 
‘Righl-To-Work’ Law Passes—Cali
fornia Workers Stand To Lose One 
Billion Dollars A Year From Pay- 
checks." That’s (he heading on 
the inside page. Then it goes on 
to say, "You and every other 
California working man and wom
an will be hit where it hurts — 
in the pocketbook — if a ‘right-to- 
work’ law is passed in this state.”

They attempt to prove this the 
above statement by the fact that 
California has higher wages than 
wages in the M states that have 
right-to-work laa s. They never ex
plain that California had much 
higher wages than the wages in 
the 18 states before right-to-wOrk 
laws were passed in these states. 
Nor do they explain that the 
wages are higher in California 
fhan these other states because 
there is more capital per worker, 
more natural resources per work
er, and more people to divide 
labor.

One of the natural resources Is 
cheaper water transportation than 
inland countries. Another advant
age is that it has a lot of minerals, 
rich farming lands, a much big
ger local market and, with water 
transportation, cheaper transporta
tion from and to the factories.

Most of the states In which there 
Is a right-to-work law are in the 
South, where the population is 
rather sparse and the tools per 
worker are a lot less than they 
are in California. And with less 
tools per worker, of course, the 

« oilers can produce less and 
therefore can earn less. And when 
they have to ship what they have 
produced long distances, they 
have to compete with other pro
ducers where they are closer to 
the market.

Such Northern states as North 
ind South Dakota and Utah and 
Iowa and Nevada are far from a 
market and largely agricultural, 
snd, naturally, with limited ca^ 
ital cannot have as high wages 
ts the territory with more capital 
per worker and a bigger market 
rlose at hand. The South, of 
course, is desperately poor in most 
cases and that accounts for 
wages being lower than in rich 
states with lots of manufacturing 
and shipping and population.

The folder reports the average 
income of the workers in the 18 
states with right-to-work Jaws is 
40 per cent less than in California 
although they contend the cost of 
living is just as high. We doubt 
very much whether the cost of liv
ing, especially food, is just as 
high.

Of course the folder never ex
plains why wages are higher in 
California. It never exjjlains how 
labor unions that create no wealth 
but have prevented billions of bil
lions of dollars’ worth of wealth 
from being created, by strikes, 
by seniority, by featherbedding, 
can really raise wage levels.

Wage levels can only cqpe be
cause of greater production, and 
greater production can only come 
because of a more minute division 
of labor and a bigger market and 
more tools per worker, yet these 
labor bosses have the effrontery 
to contend that wages are higher 

, in California because there are 
more unions. They contend this in 
spite of the fact that the head of 
the CIO, Walter Rcuther, will not 
answer questions as he would be
fore a court for 11,000. It’s easy 
to make false statements and try 
to fool the public when they are 
not obliged to define their terms 
or answer questions without eva
sion.

The folder says: "'Right-to- 
work’ is just a phoney name for 
a scheme to wreck the unions, to 
make It harder for you and every 
other worker in America to make 
a decent wage, to work under de
cent conditions, and to have a 
strong union to protect you from 
being arbitrarily fired.”

But, as stated above, since a 
labor union adds ho wealth to the 
World, it can only benefit it* work
ers by injuring other workers, ei
ther directly or indirectly, by re- 

’ during profits and in the long run 
reducing jobs, because there would 
be absolutely no jobs if the in

creased wages took all the profits. 
So the increased wage has to pass 
on to the’other consumer workers.

Do the writers of this folder be
lieve that the worker should be 
compelled to continue to work with 
an employer when he can find a 
better job? Certainly they do not 
so contend. And if he wants the 
right to change jobs, why should 
not the employer have the right to 
employ the man w’ho will enable 
him to best serve his customers 
and him*elf and mankind?

Yes, the light to work IbIw In-

Still His Trump Face Card

icN.^1 Syntbxtc. be. ANRM

National Whirligig
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Must State Buildings 
Be So Big And Grand?

By HENRY M clEM O R !

MADRID — Today’s idle ques- have to guess to whom the biggest 
tlon: Do State buildings always and best — and lit many cases, 
have to be so big and grand? the only handsome structure In 

I ask this because, in traveling town — belongs, 
about the world,” one cannot help The same Is true of Italy, Libya, 
but notice that millions of dollars and many more, 
have been spent, or are being I  couldn’t say for sure whether 
spent, on splendiferous buildings to this sort of money-spending Is 
house government workers, govern- right or wrong Maybe it is logical 
ment documents, and government to build a building for, say, t h e  
officials. Ministry of Education before both-

My observations may be superfl- ering to build adequate schools. Or 
clal, hut it seems to me that the see to it that the Public Health of- 
worse off the people are, the big- ficials and worker^ are happy and 
ger the official buildings they havfc healthy in a fine building before 
to gaze at. - starting work on a clinic.

There's a monster of an edifice There is no doubt that these 
going up here out on Avenida Gene- handsome, costly buildings lm- 
rallssimo, whose cost must run in- press the tourist and add to the 
to millions and millions of pesetas. I beauty of the city. So much so, I
I t ’s going to have landscaped gar
dens and terraces, parking places 
for goodness knows how many 
cars, uniformed attendants, and, I 
suppose, air • conditioning, rest-

gues.s that one is inclined to over
look the crippled, the halt, and the 
illiterate one passes on the streets 
and highways.

I ’d like to wager that the cries 
of bankruptcy and near-bankruptcyful lighting and everything else.

It ’s to be devoted to the housing that come from governments a 11 
of workers In some ministry or the over the earth, are issued by offt- 
other. I ’ll say one thing, there jdals from plash offices in lavish 
isn’t a hospital In town that it j buildings of stone, marble, winding
doesn't make look small and shab
by, and I haven't run across any 
school buildings or Federal housing 

^projects that can touch it.
Spain lan't the only country that wanderer, 

operates on the theory that the At another time I am going to 
first people to look after are t h e | wonder out loud why goverment

stair cases, and lovely vlewa.
I'm  itot knocking this, mind you. 

Just wondering why It happens to 
be so. or appears to be so to the

Waterway To Subject 
Government To Suits

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON ^ A rm y  Engi
neers' miscalculations on the cost 
of building the famous St. Law
rence Waterway wtll subject the 
government to many million-dollar 
law suits, increase tolls for ships 
traversing the ocean-inland route 
and help to destroy its economic 
value to the Middle West.

It is an extremely hush • hush 
story at Washington, but tt ts 

'well known to the construction

mate influenced the five corpora
tions on their construction bids.

R IVER BOTTOM HARD — How
ever, when actual construction be
gan, the excavating and construe- 
lion companies found that the riv
er bed was not composed of simple 
sand, but of material as hard as 
concrete. As a result, they had to j 
bring in new and different drilling1 
machinery, employ concrete rath

TUp KJatinn'c PrPCC P*°P'e who h*v* J°b* looking after'Officials are given office! cars to 
IIC IY 0 I lul l  O I I C j O the people. Mexico Is jammed with use on official busl

i no exaggeration to associate this 
| blunder with the Pentagon's fail
ure to build an intercontinental 
bomb or a satellite in the heaven
ly orbit before the Russians. In

THE PLACE FOR CONTROLS 
(The WaH Street Journal)

Secretary of State Dulles has 
posed an iffy situation in which he 
believe* direct Government con
trols on the economy might be 
necessary.

Just how this question comes 
Into the purview of diplomacy is 
perhaps debatable. But anyway 
Mr. Dulles told his news confer
ence that If the nation failed to 
give up or 'delay some non-mili
tary program* in order to con
centrate on things that are vital, 
then the budget might get unbal
anced. In that ease, he said, "we 
may have to have some controls, 
possibly stand-by controls, in re
lation to certain areas where in
flationary pressure might make it
self felt."

There are a couple of disturb
ing things about this thinking. One 
is that it seems to provide justifi
cation for those who want the Gov
ernment to do everything, or al
most everything, at once. Y o u  
see, they can say, if such heavy 
■pending leads to inflation all we 
have to do is slap on price and 
wage controls and everything will 
be fine.

Only it won’t. Direct controls 
do not control inflation. For a

| companies involved Indeed, it is|er than sand drilling experts, and
incur many other unexpected ex
penditures. A* against the Army 
estimates of SO cents a s q u a r e  
yard. It will be *0 cents.

This episode is symptomatic of 
matters outside the strictly mill- many Federal projects, especially 

itary field, they are incompetent, with respect to the Army Engi- time they may give the appe.r-
neera’ and the Interior Depart *nce of doing »o to people who

I -------------------    **-* ment’a preliminary estimates of refuse to see what is actually
coats on improvement of rivers, happening Sometimes they don t
harbors and the construction of j evPn *Jy* ’ appearance. 
Federal power dams. They always i Mr. Dulles views on economic 
estimate the com at about half of controls were not particularly
final construction expenditure, so well received by other Admrnis-
that they can persuade a h a r d -  
boiled Congress to approve their 
projects.

Once they have been started, as 
is true of the St. Lawrence Water- 
wav const ruction, Congress feels 
obligated to okay the new a n d

neers and the Interior Depart 
, INCORRECT ANALYSES — Pri- ment’s preliminary estimates of 
vate industry can do these mas- 

]sive and monumental Jobs much 
more efficiently and economically 
than any government agency. Bu
reaucracy and interservice jea l
ousy are death to development and 
to progress Here is the sad story:

When the Army Engineers made 
preliminary aoundings of the St.
Lawrence River to determine the 
exeavatons necessary to deepen 
the channel for ocean-going vea
sels which would carry cargoes j extravagant coats to the taxpayers 
from many lake ports to overseas and to the shipping Interests 
countries, and vice versa, they In view of these unknown facts, 
figured that It would require an the St. Lawrence Waterway may 
expenditure of about 30 cent* a i become the nation a greatest white 
square yard for the excavations j elephant.

Upon this and similar estimates.! 
the total cost ot transforming the

tration officials. Said one: "The 
thinking from the President on 
down is not to fool around with 
that' kind of thing.”

We hope that thinking continues 
to preyail. There is indeed a place

The Doctor SaysSt. Lawrence into a seaway was 
based. And, of course, the time 
for pay-out of the principal, the 

| rate* of interest, the toll charges 
I and many other financial costs 
were based on the^e analyses.

For economic and political rea-| >nd , gm worriwi about ,t 
aons, and this observation applies 
to almost every Federal project in 
all fields of competition with pri- my heart is all right. Would yos 
vate business and industry, t h e 1 
final bill to the taxplyer* w a s  
placed at a baaic minimum. It is ( 
easier to get such bills as the I 
St. Ijiwrence Construction A c t :  
through Congress, if they are so

By Edwta J. Jordan. X. D.

For several months, writes Mrs. 
H-. my feet have been swelling

al
though my doctor tells me that

soft-soaped as to ultimate costs.

I COSTLY ERROR — Now, how- 
, ever, with work on the Jit. Law 
rence Waterway actually u n d e r  
way, the five construction com
panies find the Army Engineers’ 
soil samplings and deepening costs 
were totaly erroneous.

In fact, one firm which bid on 
| the basis of the military, expert*’ 
report ha* gone bankrupt, and the 
other four will lose million* unless 
Ihev recoup through suits against 
Unde Sam.

They have. It appears, a legiti
mate complaint, although nobod'- 

lean predict what the S u p r e m e  
Court will decide. It* decision* 

■ puzzle the nation’s finest judges 
and lawyer*.

The Army Engineers’ , In p r e- 
liminary exploration of the bed of 
the Sg Lawrence River, found It 
to be composed of a sand forma
tion They estimated that the river 
bottom could be dug and deepen
ed at a cost of about SO cents a 
square yard. Naturally, this estl-

stead of reducing paychecks 
would Increase them measured In 
what they will buy and make the 
jobs mors secure.

TTie column* are open tor any 
refutation.

discuss this, she asks.
This is almost certainly the ac

cumulation of fluid which goes by 
the name of dropsy, or edema. 
Occasionally there is an heredi
tary condition at fault and thers 
are some in whom it is the result 
of poor circulation In the legs.

Usually, dropsy is a Sympton 
which reflects the failure of ths 
body to eliminate all the fluids 
it should through the kidneys, so 
that some accumulates in the tis
sues. It cannot be considered s 
disease itself, but is a sign of 
some underlying disorder of the 
body.

ONE OF THE most common 
causes of dropsy is failure of the 
heart to pump as well as It should. 
The normally acting heart pumps 
the blood through the blood ves
sels at a fairly even rate. The 
blood which flows through the kid
neys is filtered by these organs so 
that fluid* which should not he 
kept in the body are eliminated.

If. however, the heart is not 
working well, the blood will pass 
toe slowly through the kidneys and 
loo much fluid is kept in the body.

The most common place for fluid 
hi settle is in the feet and ankles 
because the force of gravity aids 
in the deposit of fluids In these 
regions.

One of the treatments for dropsy 
of the feet caused by heart disease 
ts bed rest so that gravity will 
not work to aid the deposit of fluid 
thexg. Of (Nurse, tjie heart Itself

must also be treated- Rest Is good 
foe this organ also, since the heart 
doe* not have to work so hard 
when the body is not exerting.

ANOTHER CONDITION which 
may lead to dropsy is damage to 
the kidney* themselves. If they 
fail to remove the fluid and other 
undesirable material from the 
blood, dropsy may result.

Sometimes dropsy develops not 
In the legs only, but elsewhere 
to the body, including the abdomi- 
na1 cavity or the lungs. Under 
such circumstances, If the fluid 
cannot be removed by direct ac
tion on the heart or the kidneys, 
it may be necessary to remove 
some of the excess fluid by insert
ing a needle and drawing off the 
fluid through a syringe. This is a 
temporary measure, but often re
lieves the situation enough so that 
the damaged heart or kidneys 
function better thereafter.

people. Mexico is jammed with ;uae on official business. Why n o t  
towns and cities where you don’t their own cars, like other business

men. They're paid for their jobs.
for direct and stringent Govern
ment economic controls -*  on the 
Government’s own budget. And 
that is the only place.

SCORE WARRENONE F-OR 
COURT

(N.Y. Dally New*)
Always alert for chances to say 

nice things, we're pleased to note 
that the Earl Warren Supreme 
Court refused, for once, to give 
aid and comfort to the criminal 
Communist conspiracy to over
throw the U.S. Government by 
force.

The Warren court turned down 
Morton Sobell's eighth plea to be 
sprung from Alcatraz, where he 
is serving a .10-year sentence for 
doing some important wartime 
atomic spying for Soviet Russia. 
So a lot of you folks will now 
kindly stop saying that the Warren 
court always is worng. Once In a 
great while it can be right.

io why don’t they have to buy their 
bars?

I know there is a perfectly sen
sible anawer, and I am anxious to 
hear what It Is.
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Birds o f a Feath er
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
I Night bird 
4 Song bird 

• I  Bird delicacy
12 Exist
13 Cun ed 

molding
14 Wings
15 Corded febric
16 Tricksters 
16 Showed

contempt 
JO Century 

plants
21 Legal matters
22 Discord 

goddess
24 Not fieriest
26 Cereal husk
27 Mouth part 
30 Last
32 Seaport in 

Italy
34 Metric 

measure'
33 Newspaper 

executive
36 Bud's sibling
37 Philadelphia's 

founder
36 Canvas 

shelter
40 Chew 1
41 French sea 
41 Number 
43 Usual
48 Took 

exception 
SI Old sailor
82 Poker (take 
S3 French father 
84 Measures

of type
83 Stagger 
86 Wiles
IT Harden, ei 

cement

DOWN
1 Rowing 

implements
3 Small modest 

bird
3 Belgian hare*
4 Attics
5 Askew
6 Submit
7 New Zealand 

parrot
8 Room 

•eparations
8 Spread for 

bread
10 Unusual
11 Disorder
17 Won

26 Assail
27 Those who 

ran read
?* Sarred image 46 Green m 

heraldry

42 Mast
43 Sea eagle
44 Caat a ballot

28 Impudent 
31 Mourn 
31 Saltpeter 

18 Happen again 38 Tidier 
23 Black bird 40 Pepper plant

47 Quail, for 
instance

48 Formerly
30 Health resort
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Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
YEAH-WE DON'T NEEO^ 
A PUNCHING BAG UP IN 
THE GYM-EVERYBODY 

TAKES A SOCK AT 
DORMATT/

ONLY WAY TO SHUT, 
THE KICKERS UP I t '  
PUT 'EM ALL ON 

THE HOUSE 
COMMITTEE/

L 1 v-u-tt. n-u

BEFORE HE CAN HANG 
UP HIS FEATHERS AND 
BLANKET, THE GRIPERS 
GO INTO THEIR DIRGE
Otoww 4ND A H4TUJ (447
tip to Ed Holden,
BRitk)£p«rr.C0N4. V
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l i n n  D u o t u i a
(or CUm UII Ad# dally axcapt Sat
urday (or Sunday edition, whan ada

lti^  takan u. tll t l  noon Thla la aiao 
tha daadilna tor ad oanoalla lions. 
Mainly About Paopla Ada will bo 
takan u» •  11 a t  dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday (or Sunday', adit ion.

CLASSIFIED N A T **  f 
1 Day -  Slo par Jna.
I Days — J7e par un« par day.
I  Days — ISO oar Una par day.
4 Days — l ie  par Una par day.
4 Days — IPo oar lna par day.
I Days — Mo par Una par oay 
f Days — tor longer) lie  par tint 
Minimum adi thraa t-point ilnat 
Monthly rata: *2.79 par Una par 

month (no oopy change).
Tha Pam pa rtawa will not bo ra- 

sponsible for more than one dajr o*i 
arrora lopearing In thla laaut

Special Notices

1 Cord of Thanks

( cannot any and 1 will not any.
That ha la dead, ha la just away 
With a eh.ary .m il. and a wavs 

of me hand
He has wandered bits aa 

unknown land
And loft ua dreaming, how vary (air
It needa must be alnce ha tinners there 
And you. O you. who tha wildest yearn 
For tha old time step and clad return 
Think of him aa far Inc on, aa daar 
In tha lova of there as tha lova of hart 
Think of him still aa the same, I Uty’ 
Ha la not dead ha la Juat away.

Glen Hawkins
Ws wish to thank our many friends 
and neighbors for thair klndtas and
aympathy during the death of our be
loved husband and father, who pai
red away Use. It, In Veteran’s Flo.-

plial Amarillo. We ,sra grateful for 
tha lovely floral offering, and tha 
food brought and aarved In our home 
W# especially wl.h to thank Rev. 
Charles Ryan for hie comforting 
trie.sage and for the beautiful songs 
rendered, to Ducnkel-Carmlchael Fun
eral Horns for the Impressive last 
rllee.

Mrs. <11,KN HAW KINS A FAMILY

Personal

Pampa Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed.. Dec. 25: No Meeting 
Thure., Dec. 26. 7:24 p.m.: 

Stated Meeting 
YJflt0J* ****sniA Members urged to 
H l .n l  o « w  Handley w  m .________

and Lubrication still only 
Wiley's Deep Rock Service 

Station. 422 Frederic. We honor all 
credit cards. MO 2-4061.

Let

12 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED women for fountain cleric 

Permanent work, good opportunity 
for advancement. Paid vacation.

arson to Loyse Caldwell,Apply In pars' 
120 N. Hobart

CLARK'S Waaher Service specialis
ing In tha repair of Bandlx. Norga, 
Maytag and Hotpolnt washers and 
dryer.. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-2176. 1121 Neal Rd.

23 Male or Female Help 23
MAKE 920 Dally

la PY*plates.

“ rftT&t-spray or paint your 
2 ?" TI*** to ord#r- Call Western Pence Co. 528 N. Hobart. MO 4-441L

Lost & Found 1010
IA)8T near under pass mu

color light weight. Model E . _____
trolur Vacuum Cleaner. Reward 
9* . *"***• or Contact Mrs.
Lewie Orthman. 608 t i N. Qray.

Blue grey
Elect

18 See uty Shop* 18
CITT BEAUTY SHOP invitee your 

Patronage. Permanent* asocial, 
W OO up. 516 8. Cuylar. MO 4-1146. 

DRAW for prises and call about our 
new cold wave SPECIALS at Vogue 
Bmuity Shop. 712 E. Campbell. 
MO 4-4151.

SPECIAL “Get Acquainted’’ Parma, 
nanta. 23.25, Guaranteed. Strange 
Beauty Shop, 316 N, Somerville.

VIOLET*®-Beauty Shop. 107 W. f m g  
tor permanents of beauty, hair 
styling, all beauty work. MO 4-T121.

Attleboro. Maas.

Luminous name- 
samples. Reeves Co

30 Sewing 30
BOWLING Plaques. hem-stitching, 

button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Bcott'a Sew Shop. 1430 Mar
ket SL MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
FOR A LL  Electrical Wiring and re

pair. call MO 4-4211, l i f t  Aloock. 
Plains Elaotric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

C&M TELEVISION
W. Foster Phone MO 4-8911

TV ANTENNAS Installed, repaired or
moved. Call 4-8176. ______

fo r  Reliable TV 
G E N ! & DOITS

21 Mels Help Wanted 21

WE MAKE KXTB
Addington's Western Store 

l i t  s. Curler MO 4-4161

Special Notice*

BOYS W ANTED
FOR STREET SALES

Earn Your Own 
Christmas Money

APPLY IN PERSON A T
PAMPA NEWS ,

CIRCULATIO N DEPT.

944 w . Pester _ __________________
RADIO A  T E L !  VISION repair service 

on any make or mod c l  10 to 95% 
savings on tubas and parts. A n 
tennas Installed, fas t and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company, Phone MO 4-39*1.__

T V
109 8. Cl

Appl
uyler

ionce & Service
Ph. MO 4-4249

Veur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE -  ALL  MAKES 

2-WAY RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
417 8. Barnes MO 4-Ufil

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat
>20 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2221

43 Appliance Repair 43

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. w.

work gua 
MO 4-8381

FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 
uaranteed. MO 4-8190 or

48 Shrubbery 48
eutlful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees

and Armstrong Rosea Bruoe Nur- 
_  .arias. Phone 6 F2 Alanreod. Texas.
ffVEUOREKNS. shrubs, vines. Call* 

fornls grown Rose bushea 
Quality Plante—Reasonable Prices

BUTLER NURSERY
1893 N. Hobart MO 9-9911

73 Feeds ft 7 1

Old process cotton seed 
m e a l............per ton $64.95

39-Lb test Northern Oats 
3 bushels ,

100-lb Yellow 
100-lb. Bren 
100-lb. Shorts
100-lb. jLay c
50-lb. Block White Salt ............- Ole
50-lb. Block Yellow Salt ............. 26c

Ha r v e s t e r  f e e d  o o .
800 W. Brown MO 4-2591

LOOK AT THIS
Owner leaving town. This 8-bed room 
home furnished
baths, baseme

a L l  HOLLAND Bulb* one-half price 
while they last.

James Feed Store
532 S. Cuytar

49 Css* Pool* - Tank* 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned 

C. L  GastseL 1409 S. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4099.__________________________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stem bridge

57 Good Things to Eot 57
EAT NOLAND'S

TURKEYS
Tender Grown Flavor Fed

Toms 19 to 95 lb. ..................... 59c lb.
Hens 5 to 19 lb.......................... SOo lb.

We Sell 14 Tom Turkeys 
Delivered freezer wrapped oven ready 
Special prh-re to ehurche. lodges, eta 

ORDER NOW W H ILE 
W !  HAVE THEM 

Ph. MO 4-7017. Box 1611, Pampa 
LlSfiTET) number of small and medi

um site Turkeys. 30c lb. MO 4-7947.

63 Laundry 63
L  STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

mlly buadles Individually washed, 
wash. Rough dry. Family fin

ish 231 E. Atchison. MO 4-4*91.

IDEAL

W .T

38 Paper Hanging

LUCILLE’S Hath
Steam Baths. Swedish
R. J '  ---------trows. MO 2-2044.

6l N8. hunttas clothes. It 
Athletic Oym supplies

— - - - - - - - -  - ■« PALNTINO and Paper Hanging. All

d n r k a ^ n f i 122 Fsmols Help Wonted 22 ^ya f,n44Ud N DwlgkL

Neat dependable lady to do housework
' chi

Sportsman’. Store W. Foster
end cere for 2 children for work- 40 
In* mother, fe l l  MO 5-3162 after j _  
6 P M. 325 N. Banka.

Tiensfsr It Storage 40

NEED XMAS MONEY?
Bring in your Junk Iron, Betteriet, Radiator*, Copper, 

Brats. Alta U**d Tlra«. In feet, ANYTHING OF VALUE. 

I BUY MOST ANYTHIING.

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE & SALVAGE SHOP

818 Wett Foster MO 4-8231

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving erlth Car# Everywhere 

~  i*H O <217 E  Tyng Pboes 1 4211

Buck's Transfer &
Anywhere, l i t  S. OUleepte. MO

Moving
t-7 W

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are 

equipped to haul anything anytime 
t f t R O r ay. ‘P howe MO4-2S01 ___

Roy’ T T r o n t f e r  & M o v in g  
Roy Free 2CI ffi. Tuks

41 Child Cere 41
BABY SITTING Ui my M w  

day or 99a per hour, t i l  N 
31% M L  WUBaraa.

II  8* per
Hobart.

W ILL  DO baby sitting In my home. 
91 25 per day-26.- per hour. *95 N. 
Hobart. MO 4-6129.______________ __

GILLIAM ’S Steam Laundry Open 6 
days weak. 125 a. Hobart. MQ 4-4291 
Now west on Foster, turn on Osage.

P ftlLL lPB  HELP-SELF LAUNDRY 
Wet wash.

‘ h*
MO 6 4661

69c hour .. __ ...
6 day* 709 E. Craven

rough dry. finished work 
Will do fronlni 7 to 7.

DE KALB HYBRIDS
Lacy Goad planted 47 

and 1 
Average

Mr. Lacy Goad plan 
DeKalb Hybrid F-62-A

_  , _ _  acres 
and E-I4-A. 

yieldharvested 319,699 lbs. 
of 9,798 lbs. per acre.

FOR THE BEST BUY DB KALB

JAMES FEED STORE
511 S. Cuylar Pampa, T.xax
H1GERIA BUNDLES 

small lots. 7c each- Don 
miles N. W. Pampa. Call 
after 6:30.

Pampa, Taxi 
In large i 

on Meador 2

103 Reel Eitote Per Sale 103

or unfurnished, 1 
ment aa double garage,

doss In, priced to sell. Other 2. 2 and
bedroom homes. Prices range from 

2000 to 236.909. Will take smaller 
lomes on trade

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
499 Cruet St. MO 4-734*

l i t  N.
B. E. Ferrell. Agency

. Frost MO 4-4211 or MO 4-7*41
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80 Pets SO

Ready Built Houses
L  2 or 9 Bedroom

Delivered os -your lot.
• •

For Informatics a  prioee 

Call MO 9-9419

FOR SALE: Parakeets. MO 2-9*01.
119 W, Browning,

5 a CH8HU.N1). Huxera, Gorman Shep- 
herds. Chihuahua. All AKC ragU- 

‘ " received 9000 tropicaltered. Just 
fiah. Visit
Alcock 8t.

The Aquarium. 2114

SPECIAL on Parakeets. $1.50. Also. . .  . .  -  &  WUkle.canary^ birds Mrs. H.
tlptay.

1 AKC Registered Boston Terrier 
puppies. See 5th and Main St. Can
adian, Texas. Mrs. W. W. Owens.

2 ONLY' beautiful long haired Mal
tese female kittens. 12.60 each. U
MO 4-7146

Call

84 Office, Store equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. weo* 
or month. Tri-Citv Office Machines 
Company. Phono MO 6-9140.

89 Wanted to Buy 89

W AN TED TO BUY:
100 HP or larger 

Oil Field Type Boiler 

Call

64 Cleoning l  Tailoring 64
HAW THORNE Cleaners can make 

that old douhle-hreasted suit into a 
new single breasted. We pick up and 
deliver 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholftery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy's New and Used Furniture.
529 B. Cuvier MO 4-4499■

Brummett's Upholstery

■SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 
by weak t* month, Ml W. Foster. 

Htlfaon Hotel. MO 4-312*
BLEEPING room and kltohenette 

with carport by wash. Frontier 
Court. 2020 Alcock.

1911 Alcock Dial MO 4-7991

68 Household Goods 68
DO carpet traffic lanes cause pain? 

Remove them with easy to use Blue
Lustre. Pampa Hardware.__________

A ItT’o MATIC  Washer tor sals or 
rent. Priced as low as 914.*5. Paul 
Crossman. 10| N. Russell. MO 4-4991.

4-ROOM modsrn furnished apart
ment. Clean. Call MO 4-4441

Will keep one or two children In 
my home during day for employed „ 
mother. Excellent care. Fenced USED 
yard. MO 4-3644. | R

Texes Furniture Co 
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623

range deluxe. Lika new.
ISO. Kir-aatona Storaa. IIO  4-3191.

FOR HER
Choos* a Nationally Advertised 

NITK-A1RC8 LEISURE L0VSLIE9
Capeekln rharmer, 
bedroom slipper.
eolors.

the soflret .mooth 
In all the lovelj

Smith Quality Shoes

Give her a boia of I-attarstlea or 
choose from our complete line of sta
tionery for the gift .he’ll appreciate.

Pampa Office Supply

Our stock It still plentiful. Meke tbe 
little girl happv with n 
nlture end child

Dolls. Doll Fur- 
Idren’a toye.

Pampa Hardware
914.24 will bur e i 
In Boonton Ware.

■tarter eat for her 
. the unbreakable, 

beautifully colored dishes. Complete 
i a vim for » only 841.96.

Thompson Hardware

EVERY Women loves pretty kntrk- 
knacke for her kitchen. Just come In 
and see our line of gifts. < opperwsrc 
atovewars. pottery pieces and wrought

Home Builders Supply

Remember the shut In at Christmas 
with a lovely potted plant. Send a 
memorial bouquet Is the church of 
your choice for Christmas services.

Clayton Floral Co.

Hand Hags In all wanted styles snd 
color, to please the led). Also beau - 
UfUlly boxed hosiery.

Smith Quality Shoes

FOR EVERYONE
W #r» not mixed up on our dates. 
Hut It's nlr« to think of vacation days 
whan w* hava th« propar equipment 
for it. Kitted oil nlc baskets. Coleman 
lantema. stoves, ate. Shop now for 
tham.

Thompson Hardware

Anyone in your family 
IN SERVICE

IN COLLEGE
Will Enloy Rending

"The Home Town Paper"
call

Pampa Daily News
Circulation Department
for Information on low rales

Polnsettas' An array of beautiful 
plants to select from-Send to your 
Church, the Shut-In or for your house- 
8ce them at—

Clayton Floral Co.

FOR HOME

FOR HIM
Olve that boy end girl a Bible nr 
Testament of their own this year. 
We have lovely gift* In religious 
Items.

Pampa Office Supply

THE MAN ON YOUR LIST would 
epprecleie tool* for his workshop. 
DeWalt I’ower s u m s ,  a Dclte Shop, 
Mall tools, elect rlc drills, eamlers. 

See Them At
Home Builders Supply

Tha bar who lovaa outdoor sports 
will appreciate baseball hats, mitts, 
glove* and catcher's mask. And for 
tha boy who plays basket hall wa can 
fill his order too.

Pampa Hardware

Something for his offlcsl lt’e Individ
ual and he’ll find use for gifts In 
desk set*, pen snd pencil sets, port- 
fnllos. sto. Oat tha best »t

Pampa Office Supply

Here yau heard him eey ‘*Oh! I'd 
love ene of those keen sleeping begs 
Mom here's *  hint. Ceme In now 
end have It put away far him.

Thompson Hardware

That man. young or old on your list 
to remember will appreciate a Parker 
T Hall I’en. Onlv 21.96. There are 
lovely sets In Sheeffer Pen and Pencil 
•ombinatlona. Beautifully boxed.

Get them McCarley’a

FOR CHILDREN
Uttle girl, will Ju»t lava these party 
•Upper* far tht holiday season end 
tan* after. Th* boys want cowboy 
boota. Como In now end chon*# them.

Smith Quality Shoes

NORTH CREST
Where home owners enjoy the finest 
of living. Why not buy a new home 

for ( brUtmae?
Hughes Development Co.

Hughes Bldg. North Crest
MO 4-1211 MO S-9342

Place your order now for s living 
Christmas tree Delivered anywhere 
In city limits of Pampa or drive out 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed. Texas Ph. 4F2

Curler.
Gas range excellent condition. Lar- 

ge oven, grlddle-2 pull-out storage 
drawers— 1108 Terry Rd. MO 4-4422.

1952 KKN'MORF, matching automatic 
washer and electric dryer. Guaran
teed. ITired for quick sale. Both for 
9120 MO 4-9701.

Fo r  SALK: Leonard Electric Range, 
good condition. Cell MO 6-2806. See 
1534 Hamilton.

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4-8731

Furniture For Christmas
New Studio Divan* ...............$44.61
New Bedroom Suite .............$59 91
Panel Bed. Popble Dreeser

Open 9 a m. to 9 p m.
Don Minnick's Furn itu re
"Selling Below Retail"

Amarillo' Hlway MO 5-1611

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you buy try us for bar

gains In all mskes
4-2990— Kirby Vacuum Cl

re. MO-epera.
Cleaner

69 Miscellaneous tar Sale 69

m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
Ml 8. Cu y ta r __Phone MO 4-4*41

DON'S USED FURNITURE ~
We Hur *  Sell Used Furniture 

| 120 W. Foster_______Phone MO «■<«*»
FOR* SALE: 8 Ft. Frig Ida Ire Refrig

erator. One Ice Refrigerator; 1 
I dining table ,1 buffet, 1 pair springe. 

1 Ironriie Ironer. Call MO 4-780L
I SHELBY J RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 
310 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-5848

TR 1 2251
E. W. Lorkey

Stinnett, Texas
W ANTED to buy Chihuahua Pup- 

piee. VI 8-3982.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

95 Furnished Apartment* 95

fU RN ISH E ft apartments $8 aad op 
weekly. Bills paid See Mrs. Murickweekly. - — —
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 6-5444

EXTRA Large 6 room ----
■  apartment. Bills paid. Call 

4-3*47. I l l  8. Ballard

furnlehei 
MO

3 lt<>OM furnl*hed garage apartment
private. No rhlldren, no pete, la
quire 414 N, Gray after 4 P  M.___

BACHELOR A P aH TM ENT  — Prtvta 
bath. Suitable for 9. 40t Crest. MO
4-2392, ________________________
EXTRA LARGE rooms, well furn
ished—Private bath. Well located. 
MO 4-3706-lAqulre 419 N. Stark
weather.

LARGE l-room furnished apartment, 
shower bath. 504 NT Frost. MO 4-
3875. ______________ _________

t-ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath. A iso l-room furnished house
915 Ash, ______________ _ _ _ _ _

t and 3 ROOMS, steam heat, laun
dry faotlttles, clean, no huge, no 
pete, or drinking. Adult or 1 child 
over. It, Glikina Apartments, 903

E. Fraser
Lotely new I-bedroom brick, central 

heat, 1% baths, garage, TV an
tenna. Reduced 916,600. Very low 
down payment. Immediate possea- 

-slon,
2-Bedroom. Wllllaton St. 98000. Now 

vacant. Lovely oorner lot..
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-3912 MO 4-3S0S

DUROHOME8 builds good briak 
homes. Elsie Strsughan. DRake 4- 
9791. Amarillo. Texas.

W H IT * HOUSK LUMBKR 00. 
Acreee (treat from Pott Office 

MO 4-22*1

My Equity in 2-bedroom home. 1017 S. 
Wells, Pampa. near school. Im
mediate possession. Contact H. W. 
Meadows, No. I Rickman Heights. 
Borger. BRoadwsy 4-2762.________

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvilla 
Phono MO 4-2301

LARGE l-room brick, carpets, double 
garag*. large lot Mery Ellen for 
quU koala. 112.400.

20x 40 atari building on 60-ft. lot, close 
In 8- Hobart for quick sale. 14000.

10 to 20 sores 214 miles from Pampa, 
Wall Improved. Will take 2 bed
room on deal.

For tala or trade: large 7-room brick, 
targe basement, central heat, car
pets and drapes, double garage, 
petlo. W ill take 1 or 2 bedroom on 
d id ,

140 Acres good wheat Half minerals. 
Possession now. Make offer.

Two 100-ft. elose in business lota on 
Seat Frederic.

Large 2 bedroom brick, garage, 8-room 
apartment. N. Gray. 118 600

Nice l-bedroom brick, attached ga
rage, carpels and drapes. For quick 
sxie. 919,750.

Nice l-bedroora Lowry Street 93440 
down.

Nice I-bedroom, earpets. and drapes. 
34100 down.

3-Bedroom, close in, on N. Hobart
310.500.

3-Bedroom Sunset Drive. 9471 down.
Gray County 330 acre wheat farm 

140 acre* good wheat. Was 396
per acre. If sold this week 979 acre.
Vacant, nice 3 bedroom, attached 

garage. Eaet Kingsmill.
For quick sale. 31450 down.
. TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED .

I. S. JAMESON, Rtal Estats
109 N. Faulkner MO 6-6391

Improved farm, with gas 
of royalty goes with plaot 

rms. near white Deer.
Hare buyers for s-bsdroam boast 

email down payment 
Commercial and residential lata 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Tour Listings Appreciated

120 AutowioMos Fa* Sola 120

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
It* N. Orav MO 4-4879

121-A Trucks, Machlnsry
1*54 HALF TON Chevrolet Pickup— 

L.W.B.. low mileage. 1949 One Ton 
Pickup. 1991 Ford Ford or. 

SKINNER'S Garage 4k Salvage. Nor
way MO 1-9901. Completeger III) 

automo v« and radiator aorvica.

124 Tiras, Accsssorios 124

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WOkLEY BLDG.

STEWART-W ARNER Minute Heat. 
H. R. Thompson Parts ft Supply. I l l  
W, Kingsmill. MO 4-4444.
Talored Beat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — TinsS
“  i H .

NDERH TRIM SHOP
MO 4-9132

Seats Repaired end Rebuilt 
SANDEl 

194 W Foster
g u a r a n t e e d - uaaj- ttraa Hi rises

end orlcea Good selection of truck 
Urea. Over 1500 In stock Hall and 
Plnaon 70* W. Foster. ML 4-3911.

125 Boats 6 Accassarta* 125
YE HAVE the Bvtnrude outboard 
motors 800 at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance St ora 241 W. Fostar. MO 4-1941

B.E G oodrich

Ph MO 4-3442

2-Beroom brick with dan on I>o*wood. 
IK  baths, living room carpeted. A 
real good buy at 913,900

Newly redecorated 1-bedroom with 
fenced yard and garage. 99800. Ex 
tra good terms.

Nearly new 4-room house oo N. 
Hobart. Can be used as 4-bedroom 
or 1-bedroom home and beauty par
lor. Priced worth the money at 
910.000.

Immediate possession on new 8-bod- 
room with family room, 3 baths, 
garage, central heating. 9H.000 with 
12150 down.

Large 2-bedroom on Coffey. 1 bathe, 
living room and dining area carpet
ed. garage and work room, patio 
and barbecue pit. 113.80*. 913.000 
loan commitment.

Nice l-bedroora on Louisiana, sepe- 
rats dining room, large garage with 
storage room. 99504).

110-ft. corner lot N. Duncan. Paved 
both aides. 31800.

John I.
21114 N. Russell

Bradley
-7111

106 Businas* Property 106
FOR 8ALB: One 19xlS-ft sheet Iron 

building dock high. Has 2” floor. 
MO 4-4404.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111

tags
lng West Wilks. 211,500.

154 -Acre farm near Shamrock 34 
acres draws 91* year soil bank pay
ment. l-room house, good bam, new 
gas well, 14 minerals. 68790.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
114 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2528

Mrs. Velma Lewter, MO 1-9146 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7144 

Q. Williams. MO 6-5034

L A N ! RXal
SECURITTM

M l

9* Tears In Panhandle 
. Foster. Ph. MO 4-1441 or 0-9*04n i

1-BEDROOM brick homo for sale. 
400 Powell. Call MO 1-4*10 after
9 P-ax

le. Kingsmill.____________V__________
UP8TAIR8 I room furnished apart

ment Bills paid. I l l  *. Ballard.
MO 4-2447

96 Unhirn. Apart want* 96
l-ROOM, living room and bedroom 

unusually large, kitchen, dinette, 
shower bath. Bills paid. *40 month. 
MO 4-2342

FOR RENT: Large 1-bod room apart
la. b -  '—ment. rla 40 4-4180.

97 Furalshatf Ho 97
For rent 8 room modem furnished 

house 837 N. Banks, <Rear). 
I-ROOM fumiehod house, bttta

Apply

MocDonold Furniture Co
418 S Cuyler Phone MO 4 -4421
Foil SAI.K: Olvmpla portable lype- 

writer portable. Radio, record play
er end television combination. Both 
t yrsr old. Call Lefori 4091 after
* p . m .

Thompson's. 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

12* N. Somerville, MO 4-SSS1
AIR CONDITIONER ~oovere made to 

order. We also rent Tarpaulins 
Fanipa Tent A Awnin* Co. 117 E.
Brown, MO 4-8541._______________ __

TAKE iTT- payments on repossessed 
Necchl sewing machine. If lntereat- 
ed, MO 5-3634!

Re m n a n t  Hale. $2 and up. Carpet 
City. 800 W. Foster. MO 6-2589.

70A Piano Tuning 70A

electric refrigerator.
Piece. E. Frederic. 

a ROOM well furnished. Bills paid. 
Rultahle fo r couple T V  Antenna
furnished 1118 8. Hobart. Inquire 
1120 N. Starkweather. MO 4-37*9.

I  arid I  RO&M Furnished houses, 
newly decorated. Close to school.
MO 6-4999.______________________

FDR RENT Furnished or union) 
Ished 2 Bedroom house. Inquire 
1*41 8. Farley

FOR SALE by owner: wail located 
1-bedroom house, many nice fas 
turea Terms 111**. MO 4-740*.

2-BEDKOOM frame house. First house 
south of post office In Hkallytown. 
for sale. Will take 21000 for my 
equity or will trade for trailer 
house. CaU V) 8-2440. H. L  Beaver.

114 Trailar Houta* 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

*14 W. Wilks Ph. MO 4-81*4

116 A u to  R eo o ir . G a ra g * *  V ia

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

821 8. Hobart MO 0-0841
JENKINS GAkAdte

1428

1  MOTOR CO. 
Used Cara and Salvage 

Wilks MO 9-6176
SON

Beer Front 
115 W Foster

If You Can

H U R TLE -*
End and Service

Phone MO 4-9U1
t 8top, Don’t Start!

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Oar Painting — Body Works
623 W Kingsmill. M0 4-4619
120 A u tom ob iles  tor Solo 124

98 Unfurnished Housot 98
2-BEDROOM and utility room for 

rent. 845 00 month. MO 4-1522, after 
6:1*. call MO 6-5022.

UNFURNISHED 4-ROOM hawse and 
garage, 547.60 mo., bills paM. 711 
Locust, ~

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. 1915 Coffee.

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4 - lta  IS* N. Wya
I Bedroom N. Wells. Priced right 
Lqvely 7 room house, 1 rentals 912.400 

Good location.
9-Bedroom brick. B. Fraser. 9*200 will 

handle.
Lovely l-bedroom on Terrace. *1600 

down. Take up loan.
I bedroom S. Banka 91.004 Sown 
Dandy X bedroom and den. servant’s 

quarters, nice piece with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

Nice l-bedroom home. N. Wells. 
1-Bedroom with rental. Beryl St., 

good terms
1 and I-Bedroom homes an S. Dwight. 

91.9*0 down.
Help yourself laundry. Good location.

All goes. lock, stock and bturelL 
95460. 11250 down.

Dundy Motel worth the money. 
Lovely l-bedroom 8. Christy. *140*. 
Dandy l-bedroom brick. 119 bathe, 

central heat. East Fraser.
2 Business lota N. Hobart. Terms. 
119 Acres improved wheat farm, half

royalty NR of Pampa at *1*0 aero. 
110-Acre w ties I farm near White 

Deer, half royalty. S90 a era
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

PAMPA U8ED CAR LOT 
195X Bulek Special Hardtop 

>0* N. Cuyler MO V-5441
•IB iO N  MOTOR CO 

Studoboher — Sales — Service
toe R. Brown Bt.___________ MO 4-9412
1*91 FUBHTTLINK 1-door Chevrolet 

or 19*2 GMC panel. I win finance 
either. 704 K Klngomlll

MEAD TT8Eb CAR8

111

c. e. _  ____x ___
1955 PONTIAC 4-Door 

B. Brown MO 4-4741

AS LOW AS

$* I O O

Doom

B .F  G o o d rich
T n »rvn *T T rn irs

109 S. Cuytar MO 4-9191

NOW IS THE TIME
1987 FORD F*irl«n* 

Fordor Sedan
Air conditioner. Ford-OMatla 
Radio, Heater, white well tiree.

Ketty tu-tone blue color. See tt 
lve It, you’ll like It.

$ 2 3 5 0

1957 FORD Feirlan* 
"BOO” Sport Coup*

Power peck engine, overdrive, 
radio, heater, white well tires. 
For your 1961 transportation this
is the car you need. ’

Only $2395
1955 CHEVROLET 

Bel Air 2-Door Sedan
4 cylinder engine. PnwerglldO, 
radio, beater, whits well tiros. 
Are you going to tAke a trip 
Xmaa? Go In (hie car. * "
to go.

It ’s ready

We Buy. 
12*0 W Wilks

and
Phoi

jUb - T a t L o r  m OW >*"66.
nd Trade 
■hone MO 4-4922 

ILL  SACRinCE l t l i  liercury. GaH 
MO 6-4116 after 6 p.m.

k A lH LA N b  MOtOR OS.'
We Buy, Sell aad Trade Used Cara 

1214 N. Hobart MO 5-31*1
W 1  P iV  Cash ter good clean can.

Clyde Jonas Motor Company 
Berger Highway '

I I
Alcock Borger Highway. MO 3-41*9.

Pursloy Motor Co.
Imperial Chrreltr I>odjr« Plymouth

10$ N. Bellar<1______Phonw M O jM M i
H t e W a y  m o t o r s  i

Horne Of The Rdnel Automobile
Ttt W, Fo s t e r __________ HO 4.|M>
LOW EQUITY in 1969 Chevrolet! 

4-TYoor Bel-Air, p^wer pack, poi 
rlirie. Very rlean car. MO 4-flh10.

$1295
1955 CHEVROLET 

B*l Air Sport Coupe
V-* engine. PowerglMe. radio, 
heater, pretty two-tone coler. 
Here la a Christmas special for

$1295
1953 BUICK  

4-Door Sedan
V-9 engine. dynaflow, power 
■ leering, power brakes, radio, 
heater. A reel steel for this price.

$795
1953 CHEVROLET 

2-Door
Radio, heater, white wall tires. 
Black end white color

$495
Also Several Plckt.po and 

Other r»wl Car* to Select From

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

“ V o u r  A u t h e r i i e d  C h e v r o l e t  D e a l e r 
' l l "  tv F e s t e r  M O  4- 44*9

Do, ml*
or,tot. BR 3- 
Texaa.

The moat appreciated gift of all la a 
Bible of Testament. We hare them In 
beautiful bindings

Pampa Office Supply

Just In — Tliw lovwty im p o r t r n t  
kIh®.- by KoMtorln. Mini® in Oerinkny. 
Tt> iteantIfni ntid w « have It In many 
item and put term*.

McCarlcy’s Jewelry

Our gift deuarlmenl baa satisfied 
the moat exacting folks There's 
beaut) In (he cut glera. china and 
art eovaltie* vou'll find at

Pampa Hardware 

Thompson Hardware
■iiffRevtR mrak knivm. hemKifnlly 
boxed, rrlcwl •S9$-‘$l A family 
lift.

Lucille Bradshaw Antique*
Y**. wt*l! op#n on Sunday by appoint
ment. Dr$v«» over And tee our lovely 
line of ant Inuah. Cut china,
lamp*, brnniiful artUttc giff». 101 
N. M ila. Roriir.-

Lovely irlftt In furnttur* t i i t  list 
y t*r  a ftfr year. CompUtt aultti. oc- 
CABiQnml chain Umps. tmoktr* rx if ,  
tic. Com# in And irk  About our tmty
t«rm» <

MacDonald’a Furniture

PIANO Tuning and repairing 
Comei 31 years In Be 
706L Box 42. Borger.

70 Musical Instrument* 70

PIANOS
OUTSTANDING VALUER IN  
NEW AND USED PIANOS 

Rental Plan Liberal Trade-Ins
Wilton Piono Salon

1221 WUIDton MO 4 6971
J Blocke East of Highland Hospital

•  New and Used Pianos #
•  BxceptiomUiy Clean Used Plano*
•  Kamou* Hrtnrift. la test Style*

mid Klniiihea
•  Rental-Pnrrhaae rian

Tarpley's Melody Manor
113 y . Cuyler MQ 4-4251

SALE : Almost now WurHtxer
Spinet Plano. MO 1-6570.

4-BEDROOM anfurniahed house, elan 
1-bcdroom furnished house for rant.
Inquire 916 W. Wilks. ________

i-BKDfcOOM unfurnlalied house. 2 
mllee seal on Highway 60. Couple 
or one child. Cell MO 4-7076. 

fRO O M  house In Kingsmill Camp for 
rent Adults only. Inquire 721 X.
Wells MD 4-7444_____________

•-ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
Also hav* lOxIO-ft. quoneet build
ing on W est Broun for sale, trade 
or lease MO 9-9639 

6 ftodM  houee with atraye and base
ment very anod condition. lfO  4-Mtt. | 
Owner will be at 1011 Dunean Sat
urday and Sunday morninf

99 Miecollaneein Rental* 99
PARKING Space for rent In Tra iler1 

Court. Richard Ford Trailer Court. 
329 McCullough Rt off Lefor* Hiwsy 

MODERN ’trailer house for rent, prl- I 
vste yard. Inquire 1*01 8. Farley.

102 Bu*inats Rental Prop. 103

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION

New 3-Bedroom' 
House

Attached Garage .
$1100 Equity

and Assume Loan
Open For Inspection

1924 North Nelson
Steel building far lease. 254X1 square 

feet. Price ltoad industrial area. 
Spacious parking. Call MO 4-2321 or
MO 3-6911.

FOR SALE: 16-foot lot In 29M block 
oa Christine. » 2MVi jfO  5-5414-

LOT In Jarvls-S 
Cell MO 6-31UI

Addition for sale.

f c W

71 Bicycle* 71

CLOSE OUT
Toy*— Wheel Goods 
Models— Shoe Skates

Many Gift Items

Shop Now
SPORTSMAN'5 STORE

672 W. FOBTKR
Cuylar.iJJjtt) " i lc r c U f s t " ‘ iM  

B F. i loud' Ich Storaa
6 9 W R Y  roti huy that Meyeie for

XrmiR wee our new, lined and rebuilt 
bicycle*. We tan elpo make your 
old hike look ami ride Ilka new.

v im :it/8  R i r r c L *  w h o p  
32* a. Cuylar MO 4-2420 or MO ft-41S2

NO FINER GIFT ON EARTH
»

A BRAND NEW HOME OF YOUR OWN IN

NORTH CREST
OUR XMAS BONUS TO YOU 

FRIE! LIFE-SIZE PLAY HOME FREI!
with Each Heme 5*14 During December

"Just Like An Exfro Room To Your Home"
■a

You and Your Children See It Today

1116 TERRY ROAD
See many model home* now open. Choose the one you 
wont for Christma* 30 Years to Poy— FHA— Trode* 

Welcome. Homes Open Doily until Dork.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughe* Bldg. MO 4 5211 
North Cre*9 MO 9-9342

OPEN HOUSE
Visit Our

Holiday Home
1949 N. Sumner

•Th ree Bedroom Brick 
•Double Garage 
•Tw o Tiled Baths 
•Beautiful Ash Kitchen Cabinets 
•Built-In Oven & Table Top Range 
•Disposal Nu-Tone Food Center
Wg Invite Your Inspection of Th« Homts 
W# Have Under Construction of:

2233 N. Sumner 
2208 N. Sumner 
2127 N. Nelson

Highland Homes, Inc.
Pampo's Leading

Quality Home Builder
S«« or Coll BILL CLEMENTS

Combs-Worl«y Bldg. MO 4-3442
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H EY KIDS!
SEE SANTA CLAUS

A T LEVINE'S SATURDAY

V+*SH0P N O W ., os t  oor *

IAYAWAY PLAN

LADIES FLATS

AND LOAFERS
Compare 

at $3.98

Ladies' Gift Priced 
HOLIDAY

HOSE
0Seamless 0  St retch 
0 Fu ll Fashioned 
0Values $100

LADIES' FLANNEL

NIGHT WEAR
0Choice of Colors 

And Patterns

$199

LADIES

ROBES
^  Choice Of Colors 

OTHERS
3 ,  $ * $ 9 9

0Quilted 
Styles

FELT LINED

JEWEL BOXES
•  PLASTIC COVERED
•  CHOICE OF COLORS

LADIES' CAN CAN

PETTICOATS
I Choice Of Colors

99

) IDEAL 
CHRIST

MAS 
GIFT

$199
GIFT SETS

TO W ELS
I Decorator Colors 
) All Matched Sets

GIFT
BOXED $199

Nylon 
Wash- JH 
able 
3 Tiers

Ladies' New HolidayMILLINERY
0  Dozen's of Styles 
0 A II New Colors

COLORED

SHEETS
0  Contours 0  Flats 
0  Full Bed Sixe
•  Twin m 0 0  

Size M M

SA VE!

Men's Dickies
WORK

SUITS
Pants S3 M  

Shirts $2 ^

Men's OD Tanker

Jackets
0  Quilted Lined 
0  Knit Cuffs 

& Collar 
0  OD Color

Wool
Inner-

ined

Men's Stretch

s o x _
0  First Quality 
0Choice of Patterns

Men's Long Sleeve
SPORT

SHIRTS
•  NEW FALL 

COLORS
FLANNE

COTTONS

S, M, L  

SIZESi

99

HOUSE SHOE

JAMBOREE
0M en's ®Women's 
^Children's

$'199

LADIES' and GIRL'S ORLON

SW EATERS
{  ®e a u t i f u l  n e w  c o l o r s  
•  m a c h in e  w a s h a b l e

0  Reqular 
$3.98 
Values

a u t o m a t i c  e u e t r i c

t . 'n t

BOYS' FLANNEL

SHIRTS
8  Long Slava*

00

MEN'S f l a n n e l

Robes
I t ; AMOUS b ea c o n  b r a n d  

#SAT,N ^ 9 9
ROBES
$6.99

INEXPENSIVE
GIFT ITEMS

0  Pen Sets 
0  Fruit Cokes d 
0  Stoles ^
0  Men's Ties 
0  Desk Sets 

Mens Belts 
Trouble Lights

HOLIDAY

SUITINGS
Naw Color*
Man* Waar Frabic* 

Full Bolts

14-Pc. MARCO
WATERLESS ALUM INUM

COOKWARE
SETS

^COMPARE AT $49.50

$1299

OPEN
SATURDAY

TILL 8:00 P.M.

L A D I E S  H j W 'UNGER}.!
j u r s .  '■  s l - - M

•  Xa'U* %To
$3.98

TO LEVINE 'S
9,V i$1

A  |o|

V

I

V O l

I

b  'r- W l

tem


